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From the Editor-in-Chief
This special issue is dedicated to the 112th Birthday of Ishwaraswarupa Swami
Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, one of the greatest seers and saints of our time. On this auspicious
occasion we wish his liberating and compassionate sight be always with us and be our
guide towards the achieving the highest end of life. Every birthday is a reminder of our
vows which we have taken towards the betterment of the individual and universal life. In
this sense, the birthday is also an occasion for self-appraisal as to what extent we have
proceeded towards the fulfilment of the noble goals of our lives. The journey from idam
(this) to aham (I-consciousness- ahampratyavimarsha) opens up the doors of pratyabhjna
(re-cognition of the self). Mahamaheshwara Sri Abhinavaguptapada defines:
pratipamatmabhimukhyenajnanamprakashahpratyabhijna
(Ishvarapratyabhijna-vimarshini, I. 1.)
With this firm determination life is transformed as festival, It is no longer a
painful journey or what Kshemaraja terms as samsaravisha (world as poison or the world
full of suffering). In this firm determination and one-pointedness the duality of means
and the end gets dissolved the heat of the experiencer (sadhaka) is filled up with nectar of
non-duality of the self and Paramashiva. The life and works of Swami ji is an illustration
to this fact. Great seer's life and teachings assures us of the continuity of the world and the
world beyond.
In this volume we have received research papers on the various aspects of Kashmir
from the senior scholars and bright researchers as well. Swami ji's discourse is of course
the auspicious beginning of this volume. The renowned scholar on Indian art and theatre
Prof. Radhavallabh Tripathy ji has elaborated on the theatre in the time of
Abhinavagupta. Dr. Padmaja Suresh, who herself is an exemplary exponent of
Bharatanatyam, has delved deep in search of the latent relationship between Tantra and
Rasa. The eminent scholar Prof. Bajinnath Pandit ji's paper expounds the Shakta
philosophy. Dr. Surabhi Verma discusses the ontology of the crucial conceptual term
hridaya in the contect of Trika. Shikha Rajpurohita examines the Buddhist position on
Self in the Ishvarapratyabhijnavimarshini. Shiladitya Haldar in his Sanskirt write up take
presents Swami Vivekanada's experience about Kashmir based on the Complete Works of
Swami Vivekananda. Rajnish Mishra's paper explicates the foundational agamic
assumptions of India's art and aesthetics.
In this period Ishwar Ashram Trust and Savitri Bai Phule Poona University
jointly organised a national conference in Poona on The Influence of Kashmir Shaivism
on India's Intellectual Tradition. Many senior and bright young scholars presented their
papers in the seminar.
And lastly, we offer our deepest reverence and respect in the lotus-feet of Swami ji
on his auspicious birthday.
— Jai Gurudev!
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eq[; laiknd dh vksj ls
ÃÜojLo#i Lokeh y{e.k tw ds 112osa tUefnol ds lqvolj ij *ekfyu* dk ;g fo'ks"kk³~d vkids
dj&deyksa esa vÆir gSA Lokeh th dh l|% eqfä çnku djus okyh —ik –f"V ge lc ij lnSo cuh
jgs] bl ikou volj ij ge ;g eaxydkeuk djrs gSaA tUe&fnu dk çR;sd o"kZ O;f"V vkSj lef"V
ds thou ds çfr fy;s x, gekjs ladYiksa dk Lej.k gS] lkFk gh bu ladYiksa dh iwÆr dh fn'kk esa r;
dh x;h ;k=k ds ewY;kadu dk volj Hkh gSA bne~ ls vge~ dh vUr;kZ=k gh çR;fHkKk dk ekxZ
ç'kLr djrh gS%
ÞçrhiekRekfHkeq[;su Kkua çdk'k%AÞ ¼Ã-ç- fo- Kkukfèkdkj] 1½
bl ladYi ls çR;sd tUe&fnu ioZ vkSj lEiw.kZ thou mRlo esa ifj.kr gks tkrk gSA lkèkd
dh lkèkuk] lkè; vkSj lkèku dk }Sr feVkdj mls ÃÜojk}; dh vuqHkwfr ls vkiwfjr dj nsrk gSA
Lokeh th dk lEiw.kZ O;fäRo vkSj —frRo bl ÃÜojkuqHkwfre; thou dk –"VkUr gSA
egkiq#"kksa vkSj lkèkdksa dk thou yksd ls yksdksÙkj dk vuqcUèk gksrk gSA *v&ykSfdd* gksuk
yksd dk frjLdkj ugÈ] vfirq yksdksÙkj Hkwfe esa çfrf"Br gksuk gSA
bl fo'ks"kk³~d esa gesa ns'k ds ewèkZU; fo}kuksa dk lkjLor lg;ksx çkIr gqvk gSA Lokeh th ds
O;k[;kuksa dh Ük`a[kyk ds vfrfjä dk'ehj ds lUnHkZ esa dÃ fo"k;ksa ij vkys[k vkSj 'kksèki= ;gk¡
lax`ghr gSaA laL—r&fgUnh ds ofj"B fo}ku~ çks- jkèkkoYyHk f=ikBh th dk 'kksèki= vfHkuoxqIr ds
dky esa laL—r jaxeap dh O;k[;k djrk gSA M‚- in~etk lqjs'k Lo;a HkjrukVîe~ dh çfl) çLrks=h
jgh gSaA mudk fucUèk rU= vkSj jl ds nk'kZfud ,oa çk;ksfxd i{k dk foospu gSA foJqr fo}ku~
JhcyftUuk; iafMr th dk vkys[k 'kkä&n'kZu fu'p; gh laxzg.kh; gSA Mk¡- lqjfHk oekZ ân;rÙo
dh rÙoehekalk çLrqr djrh gSaA Hkkjrh; lkfgR; fl)kUr dh ewyHkwr vkxfed voèkkj.kkvksa dh
ppkZ jtuh'k feJ ds 'kksèki= esa gSA f'k[kk jktiqjksfgr us ÃÜojçR;fHkKk dkfjdk esa vkRek fo"k;d
ckS)&iwoZ i{k dks çLrqr fd;k gSA f'kykfnR; gynkj us vius laL—r vkys[k esa Lokeh foosdkuUn dh
–f"V esa dk'ehj dk o.kZu gSA
bl vofèk es ÃÜoj vkJeVªLV vkSj lkfo=h ckÃ Qwys iq.ks foÜofo|ky; ds laL—r ,oa
çk—r Hkk"kk foHkkx ds la;qä rÙokoèkku esa ÞHkkjrh; Kku ijEijk ij dk'ehj 'kSon'kZu dk çHkkoß
'kh"kZd ls ,d jk"Vªh; laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu 15&16 ekpZ 2019 dks lEiUu gqvkA blesa ns'k ds fo}kuksa
vkSj 'kksèkPNk= ,oa Nk=kvksa us vius vkys[k çLrqr fd,A
Lokeh th ds tUefnu ds ikou volj ij muds ikn&in~eksa esa lknj ueuiwoZdA
& t; xq#nso!
MALINI
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Bhagavad Gita in the light of
Kashmir Çaivism
Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
(Continued from the previous issue)

Chapter 8
th

SWAMIJI: Not it is the 8 discourse.

vtqZu mokp
arjuna uväca
Arjuna asks, in his own way, [these questions]
to Lord Kåñëa.

fda r ã fde/;kRea fda deZ iq#"kksÙkeA
vf/kHkwra p fda izksäef/knSoa fdeqP;rsAA1AA
vf/k;K% dFkZ dks·= nsgs·fLeUe/kqlwnuA
iz;k.kdkys p dFka Ks;ks·fl fu;rkRefHk% AA2AA
kià tadbrahma kimadhyätmaà kià karma
puruñottama/
adhibhütaà ca kià proktamadhidaivaà
kimucyate//1//
adhiyajïaù kathaà ko’tra dehe’sminmadhusüdana/
prayäëakäle ca kathaà jïeyo’si niyatätmabhiù/2/
He puts these questions:
Kià tat brahma, what is that brahma? This is
first.
Kim adhyätmaà, what is the meaning of
adhyätma?
Kim karma, what is the meaning of action?
Adhibhütaàca kià proktam, what is
adhibhüta? This is the fourth.
You should put these numbers. Brahma is
first. Adhyätmam is second question. Karma, what
is karma, that is third. Adhibhütaà ca kià
proktam. Adhibhüta, what is adhibhüta, that is
fourth. Adhidaivaà kimucyate. What is
adhidaiva, that is fifth. Adhiyajïaù kathaà,
[what is] adhiyajïaù is sixth.

4

Ko’tra dehe, who is inside the body, who has
taken a seat inside the body? This is the seventh
question.
Asmin ka tiñöhati, and who is [also] residing
in the body in a supreme way? This is eighth.
And at the time of death, how are You
understood by yogés?
So these are nine ways of [questions].
Brahma (first), adhyätmaà (second),
karma (third), adhibhüta (fourth), adhidaiva
(fifth), adhiyajïa (sixth), and who is in this body
(seventh), and who is existing in this body in a
supreme way (eighth), and ho yogés remember
You at the time of death (ninth).
So these are nine questions.

JhHkxokuqokp
çré bhagavän uväca.
Now Çré Bhagavän gives the answers.

v{kja czã ijea LoHkkoks·/;kReeqP;rs A
HkwrHkkoksn~Hkodjks folxZ% deZlafKr% AA3AA
vf/kHkwra {kjks Hkko% iq#"k’pkf/knSore~ A
vf/k;Kks·gesok= nsgs nsgHk`rka oj AA4AA
a k ñ a ra à b ra h m a p a ra m a à
svabhävo’dhyätmamucyate/
bhütabhävodbhavakaro visargaù karmasaàjïitaù/3/
adhibhütaà kñaro bhävaù puruñaçcädhidaivatam/
adhiyajïo’hamevätra dehe dehabhåtäà vara //4//
These are two çlokas in one.
Now the commentary of Abhinavagupta
[comm. verse 3].
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Akñaraà, Akñaraà means båhatvät
båhakatvät brahma, supreme brahma
[Parabhairava], who is Himself big and who makes
others also big, broad. This is brahma: akñaraà
250
braham paramam, akñaraà ...
And His nature is ädhyätma–this is the
answer to the second question–His nature is
ädhyätma. Svabhäva means His nature is
ädhyätma.
What is ädhyätma?
Yataù, that is svabhäva, His nature. Svaù
a n i v å t t a d h a r m ä c a i t a n y ä k hy o b h ä v a ù ,
consciousness is His own nature. That is His
nature.251

tasya ca caitanyasvabhävasyabrahmaëo’
paricchinnabähyalakñaëatayä
kroòékåtaviçvaçakteraiçvaryalakñaëätsvätantryät bahir-bhävävabhäsanätmä
bahirbhütabhävantarävabhäsanätmä ca yo
visargaù krameëa bhütänäà–
brahmädipramätåëäà bhävänäà – jaòänäà
udbhavakäré – jaòäjaòavaicitryanirbhäsakaù
Bhütabhäva udbhavakäré , that visargaù
(visargaù means that flow, flow of His external
flow), in that external flow, He is bhüta
252
udbhavakäré ( bhüta means individuals).
“Individuals” does not mean only individuals who
are like us. Brahmädi pramätåëäà, right from
Brahma to all individuals. And bhävänäà

(bhävänäà means the objective world) is also in
the s ame c ategory [o f “individuals”].
Jaòäjaòavaicitrya nirbhäsakaù, so He is, in one
way creator of all [inanimate] and . . . what?
JOHN: Yes, jaòa (inanimate) and ajaòa
253
(animate)–all.
And it has got another meaning, internal
meaning. Bhütabhäva udbhavakäré. Bhütabhäva
means real bhäva. The real bhäva is the state of
Parabhairava which is found, is existing, in the
background of all of these objective worlds and
subjective worlds, everywhere. He can create that
udbhava at any moment, whenever He likes, in
these jaòa and ajaòa pramätå-bhävas.254 That is his
karma; that is His activity.

vf/kHkwra {kjks Hkko% iq#"k’pkf/knSore~ A
vf/k;Kks·gesok= nsgs nsgHk`rka oj AA4AA
adhibhütaà kñaro bhävaù puruñaçcädhidaivatam/
adhiyajïo’hamevätra dehe dehabhåtäà vara //4//
Adhibhütaà kñaro bhävaù, all objects which
are decaying (that is called adhibhüta), puruñaçca
adhidaivatam, that puruña is adhidaivata, he
witnesses everything.
And adhiyajïa is actually, in the real way, “I
am adhiyajïa, [I am] found everywhere. I am
residing in each and every being and [I am] called
adhiyajïa; adhiyajïa is Myself.”
Kñara means that which is perishable. Kñarati

250“Akñaraà brahma paramaà. Brahma is that element which does not get destroyed, which is eternal. . . . Båhatvädbriàhakatväcca [paraà] brahma
[comm.], who is great and who makes everything great. Båhat [means] makes Himself great; Båàhaka means making others great. These two
qualifications are attributed to brahma.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
251.“Adhyätma means that element which resides in each and every soul, that is adhyätma, and that is brahma. . . . Svabhäva is adhyätma. Sva means
pertaining to one’s own self, which is anivåtta dharma, which aspect is not disconnected at all, in no case. . . . And that is caitanyäkhyo bhävaù, because
it is connected with consciousness, one’s own consciousness. . . . And that caitanya who is brahma, who is all-consciousness, aparicchinna bähya
lakñaëatayä kroòé viçca çakter, that brahma has kroòé kåta viçva çakter, He has kept in His womb, in its Self, all energies, universal energies. So this is
svätantrya, which is aiçvarya, filled with glory; glorious energy of complete independence.” Ibid.
252.“Bahir, one flow creates the outside universe, and another flow creates the nature inside, nature residing inside, e.g., moods and various things, which
are perceived by your own self. Because everybody knows that. So this two-fold creation is created by that brahma.” Ibid.
253 “And what is karma? Third question was, what is action? What is bhüta bhäva udbhavakaro visargaù karma saàjïitaù? Bhüta bhäva udbhavakaro
visargaù. That creative force (visargaù), which makes various bodies in various developments–for instance, your mood is something else, his mood is
something else, and her mood is something else–in the same way, moods are created variously, faces are created variously, natures are created
variously–that is [His] karma. Moods are created by that Brahma, and [those] moods are created by visarga. Visarga is creative energy. Creative energy
which is bhütä bhäva udbhavakaraù, which gives rise to bhüta bhäva. Bhäva means nature, moods, tendencies of people. My tendency is to find out
God. Your tendency is to find out God . . . yes? Somebody’s tendency is to find out a wife. In the same way, these tendencies vary. And the creator of
that tendency is that creative germ of that Brahma. That is karma (activity)”. Ibid.
254“Udbhava karoti means He gives rise to God consciousness also. That is Brahma. He gives rise to God consciousness.” Ibid.
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sravati pariëämädi dharmeëa [comm. verse 4], he
is born, he is young, he is in childhood, he is
decayed, he is old, he is nearing death, and he has
died. That is kñaro bhävaù, that is adhibhüta. That
[pertains to] the objective world and subjective
world–both. And puruña adhidaivata, the puruña
who does not die inside this [perishable body],
who plays this drama, is adhidaivat; adhidaivat
means He is witnessing this.
Because, tatra sarvadevatänäà
pariniñöhitatvät [ comm. verse 4], all indriyas, all
gods and goddesses, are situated in that being of
His nature (tatra sarvadevatänäà
pariniñöhitatvät).
Ata eväçeñayajïabhoktåtvena
yajïän–avaçyakäryäëi karmäëi adhikåtya yaù
sthitaù puruñottamaù, so’hameva. And inside, who
is puruñottamaù, supreme puruña, side by side He
is existing, and He should be considered to be
Myself. I am that puruña who is always witnessing
everything that is being done.
Aham eva ca dehe sthitaù, in each and every
body, I am also existing; side by side, I am also
existing and witnessing everything that is being
done.
Now there is the ninth question.
How yogés remember You at the time of
death?

vUrdkys·fi ekeso LejUeqÙok dysoje~ A
;% iz;kfr l en~Hkkoa ;kfr ukLR;= la’k;% A5A
;a ;a okfi LejUHkkoa R;tR;Urs dysoje~A
ra resoSfr dkSUrs; lnk rn~HkkoHkkfor%AA6AA
rLekRlosZ"kq dkys"kq ekeuqLej ;q/; p A
enfiZ r euks c q f )ekZ e s o S " ;L;la ’ k;e~ AA7AA
antakäle'pi mämeva srnaranmuhtväkalevaram /
yaù prayäti sa madbhävaà yäti nästyatra
saàçayaù//5//
yaà yaà väpi smaranbhävaà tyajatyante kalevaram/
taà tamevaiti kaunteya sadä tadbhävabhävitaù // 6//
tasmätsarveñu käleñu mämanusmara yudhya ca/
madarpitamanobuddhirmämevaiñyasyasaàçayam//7//

Three çlokas in one push.
At the time of death, antakäle'pi, mämeva
smaran, the one who remembers Me at the time of
death, muktväkalevararn, and he leaves this body
and dies, yaù prayäti sa madbhävaà yati, he is
united in Me, nästyatra saàçayaù, there is no
doubt about it. But you should not think that at
the time of death he thinks [of Me] and so he is
united in My being.

;a ;a okfi LejUHkkoa R;tR;Urs dysoje~A
ra resoSfr dkSUrs; lnk rn~HkkoHkkfor%AA6AA
yaà yaà väpi smaranbhävaà tyajatyante kalevaram/
taà tamevaiti kaunteya sadä tadbhävabhävitaù // 6//
Kalevaram tyajati, when, at the time of
leaving his body, whatever first thought comes in
his mind and he possesses that thought and goes
there.255 Because he has practiced that thought in
his lifetime, for his whole period of life. It is not
that at the end . . . at the end only does not matter.
At the end, he thinks of that thing, which he has
practiced for his whole life, day and night. Then
he [automatically] thinks of that at the end of
[hislife]. But actually, the point of death is not
when . . .
When a man who is about to die calls his kith
and kin at that time to his deathbed, and says you
should . . . and tells them (i.e., his sons, his
grandsons, his father, his wife), he gives them
consolation that, “you should do this thing, you
should not . . . you should remain quite happy.”
This is not the ending point of death. This is not
that point when he leaves his body because he is
alert at that time.
The death point is not experienced by others.
He is life-full there; at that time he is life-full.
Although he is weak but he is [still[ life-full. He
knows that this is my wife, this is my child, this is
my . . . everything. But that is not the death point.
People think that it is the death point and they

255“That state which is being remembered, anything, whatever you remember at the time of death, you go to that, you experience that, and you are
united with that object [of remembrance].” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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tell him, “this is a thali, this is rice, this is money,
you give it . . .” and they throw water on his palm
and say that, “your are giving these alms to the
purohit, your priest,” and he or she sprinkles water
on that money and it is given to the priest. That is
not the death time.
Death time is when he is nowhere present
here. He is only with hiccups and no more
available in the world. That is the real death time.
And death time is known by him only, not by the
people who are around him at that time. They
don’t know that death time.
So, at the [actual] death time, he
[automatically] thinks of whatever he has
practiced in his whole life-period. So you should
remember God lifelong and then you will
automatically think [of God] at the time of death,
actual death.
Na kevalaà svasthävasthäyäà [comm. for vs. 5,
6, 7], it is not when he is quite fit. Yävat antakäle’pi,
in the end also, at the time of death, when he is
leaving his body, at that time also he remembers
God. Mämeva, mämeva, he thinks of Me.
Who is Me?
Vyavacchinna sakala upädhikam, who is the
greatest Lord Çiva. He thinks of Me.
kathaà cäsvasthävasthäyäà
vinivåttasakalendriyaceñöasya bhagavän
småtipathamupeyät;– ityupäpamapi upadiçati /
[comm.]
But the question is asvastha ävasthäyäà. When
asvastha, when his body is not fit, at that time,
vinivåttasakalendriya-ceñöasya, when all organs, all
memories, all mind, all thoughts, all intellect, fail to
function, that is the real death time.
How can he remember God?
This is the question.
For this, the answer is:
ityupäyamapi upadiçati–sarvävasthäsu
vyävahärikéñvapi yasya bhagavattattvaà na

hådayädapayäti, tasya bhagatvayeva sakala–
karma-saàanyäsinaù satataà
bhagavanmayasya- avaçyaà svayam–eva
bhagavattattvaà småti-viñayatäà yätéti
For him who has practiced yoga for his whole
lifetime when he was quite fit, at that period [of
death], whatever he has done [in his lifetime], for
him at the moment of death also, he automatically
thinks the same thing and he is sentenced to that
state of Bhairava in the end.
Sadä tadbhävabhävitatvaà cätra hetuù. The
means [i.e., the cause] is only you should practice
that when you are fit in your lifetime. You should
not ignore thinking of God when you are quite fit,
quite happy, quite in your wits; at that time you
should think [of Him]. [Then] you will think [of
Him] afterwards automatically at the time of
death.
Ata eväha–yenaiva vastunä sadä bhävitäntaù
karaëaù; tadeva maraëasamaye
256
smaryate–tadbhäva eva ca präpyate. And he goes
automatically in that state of Parabhairava.
Iti sarvathä matparama eva matprepsuù syät.
So the upadeça, the treatment of this is, you
should always think of Lord when you are quite
happy, quite in your own wits.
Natu yadevänte smaryate
tattattvameväväpyate-iti. You should not keep this
in your mind that, “whatever I think [at the time
of my death] . . .” He may not think at all at that
time, at that period! [Even] if he has thought of
Lord Çiva in each and every breath of his daily
routine of life, he may not remember God at that
time. At which time?
At the time of death.
Doesn't matter, he will be sentenced to
257
Parabhairava at once!
E v a à h i s a t i j ï ä n i n o ’ p i
yävaccharérabhävidhätudoñavi-kalita-cittavåtterjaòatäà präptasya tämasasyeva gatiù syät. If it
were so, then that [person] who is jïäni, who has
practiced Çiva bhäva in his lifetime, [and when] by

256“Ata eväha, this is why he says, yenaiva vastunä sadä bhävitäntaù-karaëaù, the attachment, the one who has attachment for something in his lifetime,
tedeva maraëasamaye smaryate, he goes to that thought at the time of death also.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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acute disease–when there is some acute disease,
your brain has left functioning, your mind has left
functioning–at that time, how can he remember
God at that time. It doesn’t matter, [still] he will
be sentenced to God consciousness at the time
when he leaves his body.
Abhinavagupta says, “I have written one
çloka in Paramärthasära regarding this.”
térthe çvapacagåhe vä nañöasmåtirapi
parityajanadeham jïänasamakälamuktaù
kaivalyaà [ihädeha] yäti hataçokäù
[Paramärthasära, 83]
Térthe, in Varanasi, in a great . . . tértha means
that shrine. For instance, Haridwar or in Kashi, if
he leaves his body in Kashi, in Benares, at the
time of death, if he leaves [his body at a sacred
location] . . .
Kashkak was one Vedäntist, he went to
Benares to leave his body. He was particular about
leaving his body at Benares. He wanted to get
mokña (liberation). But that is not reality.
. . . if he leaves his body in Benares, what
then?
Çvapacagåhe vä, if he leaves his body in the
house of çvapacagåhe (çvapacagåhe means that
butcher who eats the flesh of dogs) or çüdra (low
caste), in [their] house, if he leaves his body what
then? Nañöa småtir api, if he has not memory, if he
has lost his memory at the time of death and he
cannot remember God, what then? Jïäna
samakäla muktaù, as soon as he has realized his
nature of Parabhairava in his lifetime, from that
period he is called mukta (liberated). It does not
matter to him the tamaça (commotion) of death

period–it has not meaning.
Lord Kåñëa has [said], “antakale’pe mämeva
smaran [8:5],” if api (api means “also”), it at the
time of death “also” he will think [of God]. It does
not mean api, api is not forcibly . . . api means that
if he thinks [of God] at that [death] time also, that
is also possible. That will also carry him to God
consciousness in the end. But it is not necessary
that he should think, at the time of death, [that]
he should think [of God]. Sometimes there are
such diseases in which you are not allowed to
think at all at that time.
DENISE: Like in a come.
SWAMIJI: In coma, in sleep, bas! Still you
will go there; you will fly to that Being. That is api
258
(also); “also” means it is not essential.
The main point is, sadä ca matparamo eva
janaù sarvathä syät [comm. verse 5, 6, 7], you
should think of My being in each and every
breath in your lifetime. That is the essential
thing, which you have to do.
Iti tätparyaà munireva prakaöayati. And
Vy ä s a c l e a r s t h i s p o i n t i n t h i s v e r s e :
259
‘tasmätsarveñu mämanusmara. So, O Arjuna, go
on thinking in each and every moment, go on
thinking of Me in each and every moment of your
life, yudhya ca, and you can fight with them.
Nothing will happen to you, nothing bad will
come to you.
It is said in the Yoga Sütras also:
jätideçakälavyavahitänämapi änantaryyam
småtisaàskärayorekarüpatväd [Yoga Sütra, 4.6]
This chain is going on the saàskära

257 “But this is not the main point that, “whatever you think at the time of death, you will achieve that.” This is not the main point. The main point is to
think of God in your lifetime, then you will think of Him. You may not think of Him, you may not be able to think of God at the time of death, [still] He
will think of you, He will remember you, God will remember you at that time. If you are not capable of thinking of Him, but He will (think of you) He
has to remember.” Ibid.
258“In Vedas, there are two ways of ordering, speaking. One is vidhi and one is anuväda. Anuväda is not predominant, vidhi is predominant. Predominant
is here vidhi. What is vidhi? To remember God in each and every act of your life. Anuväd is, if by chance he remembers God at the time of death, he will
also get entry in God; it is if by chance. This thing is meant for those who have no grace of God in lifetime, and at the time of death God showers grace
on him and he remembers God [and] he gets entry in God consciousness . . . always it does not work. Remembering God in each and every act of life is
predominant–it is vidhi. So this is to be done. Don’t rely on that last happening.” Ibid.
259“So it is final decision that you should remember God in each and every act of your life.” Ibid.
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(impression); the impression of thoughts he
carries with him. The chain of impressions are
carried from one life to another life, from that life
to another life, from that life to another life.
These impression, he carries with him.
For instance, there is a cat, one is born as a
cat. At that time when it sees a rat, it jumps upon
it and eats it. When, [in the next lifetime], this cat
becomes a do, at that time the dog’s memory
comes in him of the past when he was a dog.
When he was in the life of a dog, that dog memory
[becomes] visible to him. [In the same way], at the
time of birth of this billy (cat), billy memory is
carried by him, it appears to him. At the time of
[being born as a] saint, this memory of being
saintly, that memory is with him. In the sae way,
he carries all of these impressions with him from
life to life.
JONATHAN: But there must be a first time
that at is a cat . . . isn’t there?
SWAMIJI: It is numberless, numberless
times you have been a cat.
JONATHAN: But there must be a first time.
SWAMIJI: Firs? There is not first! There is
no beginning!
JONATHAN: So you’ve always been a cat?
SWAMIJI: [laughing]
Yes, always [laughs], always a cat, always a rat,
260
always everything. You have been always that.
There is no first, there is no beginning of this
world. You can’t understand that there is a
beginning. If there would have been a beginning,
[then] there would have been an end. It is never
ending!
261
End is only when a yuga changes to another
yuga. But impressions are still there.
DENISE: That’s not the real end then.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: When the yuga changes, that’s not
an end.
SWAMIJI: No.
DENISE: That’s a transition, it’s a change.

SWAMIJI: Yes, it is changed.
JONATHAN: So there is constantly the
same amount of souls?
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JONATHAN: There are no new souls born,
no souls die?
SWAMIJI: Yes. [Souls] are ananta (infinite),
you can't imagine how many there are. In water
also, in the water of this ocean you will see how
many souls are there, in fish, in magarmach
(crocodile), in everybody, in bugs, in those shells,
and everything. There are so many souls and they
are passing from one birth to another birth.
JOHN: Do plants have souls?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Plants? Do plants have souls?
JONATHAN: Trees and plants?
SWAMIJI: Trees are not born, trees are
stuck. These are also souls, but they are stuck for a
very long period.
For instance, there is pahad , there is
mountain; mountain will remain for centuries
and centuries. It has a very long life, until it is
dashed down by some pralaya (destruction).
Then, in that [destroyed mountain], there are
some souls, they open their eyes and are created
again. One who is stuck always in dreaming state,
and dreaming state, and dreaming state, he
becomes a rock. He becomes a rock for a million
years and again he becomes a man. Time comes
when he becomes a human being.
It is not [laughing] . . . one Mohammedan in
Ishber was telling me, "no, [o, this human being
can never become an egg [laughing].
DENISE: Never become what?
SWAMIJI: [laughing] Egg. [He said], "It is
bogus!"
He would tell me, "it is bogus, you will never
become an egg, how can a human being become
an egg?"
But everything is possible. It is infinite.
Infinite into infinite, it is so much”

260 DENISE: “Then we were all everything once?”
SWAMIJI: “Yes”. Ibid.
261 An age or era. [Editor’s note]
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JONATHAN: But what happens to a soul
when he becomes a saint?
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JONATHAN: What happens to that soul
when he becomes a saint and becomes one with
Parabhairava. Then there is no more evolution?
He doesn't go through all that?
SWAMIJI: No, he does it, he becomes
Parabhairava. He will never return from that
Being.
JONATHAN: So eventually there will only
be Parabhairava.
SWAMIJI: [laughing]
JOHN: But there is alre ady only
Parabhairava!
JONATHAN: Yeah, well that’s right.
SWAMIJI: It is already only Parabhairava.
But Parabhairava is always Parabhairava. It is His
manifestion that shell is created. That shell has
got the position of Parabhairava.
JONATHAN: So it’s just for fun.
SWAMIJI: Yes [laughing].
From his point of view it is fun. From the
point of view of the shell, it is a disgusting thing.
From the point of view of that shell how has been
created, for his it is terrible. But at the same time,
262
this terrible state is tasted by Parabhairava.
DENISE: And He enjoys it.
SWAMIJI: He enjoys.
Lord Kåñëa was enjoying freedom with all
ladies, sixteen thousand and eight hundred and
eighteen. But besides that He had many more
mistresses, and He was always present [with each
one of them], everywhere present.
Rukmani would think, “Lord Kåñëa is always
with me, day and night.” Radha would think,
“Lord Kåñëa is . . .” She would experience that
Lord Kåñëa was always with her, day and night.
How was He [present] day and night with
everybody?
DENISE: He is omnipresent.

SWAMIJI: That is it. This is a mystery. And
this mystery is unbelievable, unbelievably
believable. You cannot believe it, but when you
believe, you believe totally. Then you believe that
everything is possible.
JOHN: So, in Satya Yuga . . . 263
SWAMIJI: Huh?
JOHN: Everybody gets enlightenment in
Satya Yuga? Everybody goes to the state of
Parabhairava?
S WA M I J I : [ l au ghi ng ] No . H ow c a n
everybody go to Parabhairava [state]?
JOHN: All human beings?
SWAMIJI: Human beings become human
beings. It is only [due to] çaktipäta that [the state
of] Parabhairava takes place, to whom He likes.
JOHN: So Satya Yuga doesn't mean that
everyone gets that state of Parabhairava?
SWAMIJI: Yes, Satya Yuga. Satya Yuga
means, yes. When SatyaYuga will come, all won't
become Parabhairava, but all will become saintly;
everyb ody will become saintly. Without
prejudice, without hatred, without jealousy,
without any false tricks–this all will be vanished.
This hypocrisy will be vanished.
That is Satya Yuga. Satya Yuga does not mean
e v e r y b o d y w i l l b e c o m e Pa r a b h a i r av a .
Parabhairava is only one, and all others are
millions.
DENISE: Swamiji, in Satya Yuga isn't it
easier to evolve, to progress in yoga? Doesn't it
become easier to progress?
SWAMIJI: Yes, Yes.
DENISE: Because everything, your whole
environment is supporting you.
SWAMIJI: Yes! Yes! It becomes easier.

vH;kl;ksx;qäsu psrlkuU;xkfeukA
ijea iq#"ka fnO;a ;kfr ikFkkZuqfpUr;u~AA8AA
dfoa iqjk.keuq’kkflrkj e.kksj.kh;kaleuqLejs|%A
loZL; /kkrkjefpUR;:iekfnR;o.kZa rel% ijLrkr~A9A

262 Meister Echhart once described how “God tastes Himself and how, in this tasting, he tastes all creatures, not as creatures, but
rather as God.” Elizabeth Hense and Frans Maas, “Current Perspective on Spirituality in Northwestern Europe” in Spiritus 11.1
(2011): 69. [Editor’s Note]
263 Age or era of truth. [Editor’s note]
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iz;k.kdkys eulkpysu Hkk ;qäks ;ksxcysu pSoA
HkzqokseZ/;s izk.kekos’; lE;d~ lra ija iq#"keqiSfr
fnO;e~A10A
abhyäsayogayuktena cetasänanyagäminä/
paramaà puruñaà divyaà yäti pärthänucintayan/ 8/
[not recited or translated]264
kavià puräëamanuçäsitära
maëoraëéjäàsamanusmaredyaù/
sarvasya dhätäramacintyarüpam-ädityavarëaà
tamasaù parastät//9//
[note: sound missing on the last tine]
prayäëakäle manasäcalena bhaktyä yukto
yogabalena caiva/
bhruvormadhye präëamäveçya samyak sa taà
paraà puruñamupaiti divyam//10//
At the time of death, what should you think?
Kavià puräëam [verse 9]. Kavià, who is allknowing, puräëam, who is ancient, anuçäsitäram,
who is governing the whole kingdom of one
hundred and eighteen worlds, aëor-aëéyäàsaà,
and who is subtler than the subtlest, anusmaredyaù, [one] who thinks of this Being [who is] sarvasya
dhätäram, and who is the holder of everybody, who
is the protector of everybody, acintyarüpam, who
cannot be concentrated upon, who is beyond being
concentrated on, who is the concentrator and is
not being concentrated on, ädityauarëaà, whose
color is glittering just like suns that [shine with]
blue sparkling-you know that? That color-tamasaù
parastät, who is beyond darkness, prayäëakäle, at
the time of death, somebody who is lucky, he thinks
of such a Being. Bhaktyä yukto yogabalena caiva,
with devotion, with great devotion, and with the
effort of yoga, who thinks [of that Being] at that

moment, bhruvor madhye präëam-äveçya samyak,
bhruvor madhye,265 between good and bad, between
one step and another step, between one breath and
another breath, who establishes his breath at that
moment at the time of death, sa taà paraà
puruñamupaiti divyam, he is at once sentenced to
that state of Bhairava, at once at the time of death,
and he leaves his body.

;n{kja osnfonks onfUr fo’kfUr ;|r;ks ohrjkxk%A
;fnPNUrks czãp;Za pjfUr rÙks ina laxgz .s kkfHk/kkL;sA11A
yadakñaraà vedavido vadanti viçanti yadyatayo
vétarägäù/
yadicchanto brahmacaryaà caranti tatte padaà
saàgraheëäbhidhäsye // 11//
Veda vidaù, those who are elevated in [the
knowledge of the] çästras, those people who are
no m i n a te d a s a k ñ a ra à ( a k ñ a ra à m e a n s
unperishable), viçanti yadyatayo vétarägäù, and
266
those who are filled with the greatest effort,
those yogés who get entry in that Being, vétarägaù,
leaving aside all attachments of the worldly life,
yadicchanto brahmacaryaà caranti, with whose
desire to achieve [His presence], yogés who develop
brahmacarya (brahmacarya means . . . brahmacarya
does not mean absence of sexuality. Brahmacarya
means realizing in each and every action the
existence fo Parabhairava. That is brahmacaraya),
brahma, Parabhairava is observed in each and
every corner of your daily routine of life. Tatte
padaà saàgraheëäbhidhäsye, in brief words, I will
place [i.e. explain] that state of Being before you, O
Arjuna.

264 “Pärtha, O Arjun, a yogi who ananyagäminä cetäsa, after concentrating his mind, establishing his mind in one-pointedness, by
abhyäsa yoga yuktena, by attaching himself in meditation, he definitely attains the divine being of God consciousness and gets entry
in that, anucintayan, by meditating on it. But this meditation, this practice is done at the time of death. When he leaves his body, this
physical frame, and gets rid of the pain of body (the last pain that is the pain which one feels at the time of death, at the last
movement), and he puts his mind, concentrates on God consciousness, he definitely gets entry in Him. How he has to do it? He
explains it in the next çloka.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
265. Though the literal meaning of bhruvor madhye is “between two eyebrows”, Swamiji says, “it is not between two eyebrows . . . we
have already explained that between two eyebrows means in between knowledge and action, jïana and kriya, ingoing breath and out
coming breath, ‘this-ness’ and ‘I-ness.’ Between these two, he has to focus his breath. So breath will remain one-pointed. And then it
will rush in that God consciousness at the time of leaving this physical frame.” Ibid.
266. “In whom those who have conducted all-round detachment get entry, after being detached from all sides, they become detached
from all pleasures, pains, worldly matters . . .” Ibid.
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Now 12 çloka.

yattattvaà çaivadhämäkhyaà tadomityabhidhéyate//

loZ}kjkf.k la;E; euk âfn fu#/; p A
ew/kkZ;kReu% izk.kekfLFkrks ;ksx/kkj.kke~A12A
sarvadväräëi saàyamya mano hådi nirudhya ca/
m urd hny ä d h ä y ä t m a n a ù p r ä ë a m ä s t hi t o
yogadhäraëäm //12//
Sarvadväräëi saàyamya, all organs, the
267
openings of organs you should close at once.
Sarvadväräëi saàyamya mano hådi nirudhya ca,
you should sentence [i.e., focus] your mind in the
heart. Heart means the center of the whole
268
universe. The center of the whole universe is
the heart, the real heart. In that heart you should
dilute your mind so there is no other thought
living in your mind afterwards.
Mürdhnyädhäyätmanaù präëam, and your
269
breath you should take inside suñumnä and
make it reside in the state of brahrnarandhra,
ürdhuakapa.270 Ästhito yogadhäraëäm, and you
should conduct this yoga dhäraëä.

feR;sdk{kja czã O;kgjUekeuqLeju~ A
;% iz;kfr R;tUnsga l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA13AA
omityekäkñaraà brahma vyäharanmämanusmaran/
yaù prayäti tyajandehaà sa yäti paramäà gatim//13//
Oà. Oà means:
antarälénatattvaughaà cidänandaghanaà mahat/

Antaräléna tattvaughaà, where all of these
differentiated thirty-six elements and one
hundred and eighteen worlds are consumed
inside (antaräléna tattvaughaà). And that state
which is cid-änanda-ghanoà, filled with all
consciousness and all bliss. Yat-tattvaà
çaivadhämäkhyaà, which is the reality, the abode
a n d r e s i d e n c e o f L o r d Ç iv a . Ta d - o m ityabhidhéyate, that is [the meaning of] oà.
272
And that oà you should recite inside.
“Recite” means you should live in that oà.
And mämanusmaran, at the same time, you
should live in that oà and see that oà is
273
Parabhairava; the body of Parabhairava is oà.
Yaù prayäti tyajandehaà [verse 13], at that
time [one] who shatters this physical body at the
time of death, sa yäti paramäà gattim, he is
sentenced to that supreme state of
Parabhairava.274

vuU;psrk% lrra ;ks eka Lejfr fuR;’k% A
rL;kga lqyHk% ikFkZ fuR;;qäL; ;ksfxu%A14A
ananyacetäù satataà mäà smarati nityaçaù/
tasyähaà sulabhaù pärthanityayuktasya
yoginaù//14//
Pärtha, He Arjuna, O Arjuna, who in this
way, ananyacetäù, being one-pointed and onepointedly remember Me who is Parabhairava, and
remembers Me always, in each and every activity

268 “Heart is the center of God consciousness.” Ibid.
269 “That is ätmasärathim, this is the chariot, the chariot of your Self. Because [the breath] will carry you to God consciousness,
Breath is the only ride to God consciousness.” Ibid.
270 “Icchä çaktyätmani, just desire for God consciousness, that is, breath should be focused for God consciousness, toward God
consciousness. Your breath should recite God consciousness, your breath should desire for, long for God consciousness. That is
focusing your breath in brahmarandhra, not this skull (urdhva kapäla). Desire for God consciousness, that is brahmarandhra.” Ibid.
271 Verse from Amriteshvara püja. [Editor's note]
272 “Väk niyamaù (vänniyamaù), that is word, internal word. And that internal word must be, you must speak internal word through
mind ... that is para väk.” Ibid.
See footnote 228 for an explanation of the four levels of väk.
273 “Mämanusmaran means you must remember Me repeatedly. Remember Me and then remember Me again, afresh. Don’t put only
one push of memory of God, that won’t do . . . it will fade. . . . Refresh this push again and again . . . That is anusmarana; repeatedly you
have to remember Him.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978)
274 Or one “who leaves this attachment for body [during their lifetime] . . . This is tyajan dehaà, he must not be attached to this bodily
existence through mind. That is a real death.” Ibid.
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of his daily routine of life in his lifetime, tasyähaà
sulabhaù pärtha, for him, I am at his disposal, nitya
yuktasya yoginaù, because that yogi is always a
yogi. He has not accepted any other activity
besides this yoga.
It is said somewhere [in a Shaivite text], he
gives reference:
vyäpinyäà çivasattäyämutkräntirnäma niñphalä/
avyäpini çive näma notkräntiù çivadäyiné //
If Parabhairava is all-pervading, what is the
meaning of throwing ones own body and entering
into God consciousness? It is useless. What has he
to throw and where has he to go?
Wherefrom he has to go, that is Parabhairava!
To which point he has to go, that is Parabhairava!
That utkräntiù means to jump. How will he jump?
From which point will he jump? And to which
point will he enter?
It is just a joke, it is baseless. It makes ones
own self laugh. Uthräntiù has no meaning.275
Avyäpini çive tattve, [even] if Çiva is not all276
pervading, still then utkräntiù has no meaning.
And Bhaööanäräyaëa, in his [Stava]
Cintämaëi (he was a Shaivite master, one of the
ancient Shaivite masters), his reference also
Abhinavagupta puts in his commentary:
275

276

nimeñamapi yadyekaà kñéëadoñe kariñyasi/
padaà citte tadä çaàbho kià na
saàpädayiñyasi//
[Stava Cintämaëi, çloka 115]
If, in the period of one twinkling of the eye,
You make somebody, some fortunate soul blissful
by fixing him in the state of Parabhairava, kim na
saàpädayiñyasi, then what more could You do?
You have done everything for him.277 So whatever
is being done in one twinkling of an eye, that is all
[that is needed]278 there is no effort, there is no
[need] to insert effort. There, tévra tévra
çaktipäta279 is found and that is under your control,
not under the control of Parabhairava. That tévra
tévra çaktipäta is under your own control!
This is the Shaivite Philosophy.
JOHN: How is it under your control? How?
SWAMIJI: How?
JOHN: You said tévra tévra çaktipäta is under
your own control.
SWAMIJI: Because you are Parabhairava. You
have to produce çaktipäta for yourself. When you
don’t like, then don’t produce it, still you are great.
When you don’t like, as somebody does not like to
have çaktipäta, what then? He is always there.
This is the 15th çloka now.

“Utkränti [means] coming out from this physical body -and getting entry in God consciousness-that is
ekadeçena; ekadeçena means God consciousness is situated somewhere [else].
“This kind of teaching that is founding in Bhagauad Gétä is absolutely incorrect. Sära çastras does not
recongize this kind of dhäraëa. Sära çastras say, “why to go? Where to go? What is up and what is down? Down
below is Lord Çiva, up is Lord Çiva.
"Yadi sarvagato devo vadotkramya kva yäsyati. Athäsarvagatas tarhi ghaùa-tulyastadä bhavet. If Lord Çiva is
everywhere, then this body is also Lord Çiva! Why should you leave this body and go in higher level-what is
there? If Lord Çiva is not everywhere, athäsarvata, if He is only in seventh [heaven], not in other worlds' ghaùa'
then He is [like] a pot, then He is just like [an inanimate object].”
Swami Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka, 14.33 -34 (1980).
“Avyäpini çive tattve, if God consciousness is not pervading, even then the leaving of one thing [i.e., one's
body] and holding another thing [i.e., God consciousness] has no charm. What will you leave and what will
you hold if God consciousness is not there? If God consciousness is there, what is the fun in leaving and
holding? If God consciousness is not there, what is the fun in leaving and holding?" Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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The Spanda Kärikä
of Vasugupta
First Flow
Suarüpa Spanda
(The essential nature of Spanda)

rkekfJR;ks/oZekxsZ.k pUnzlw;kZoqHkkofiA
lkS"kqEus·/oU;Lrferks fgRok czãk.Mxkspje~A24A
rnk rfLeUegkO;ks f Eu iz y hu’kf’kHkkLdjs A
lkS"kqIrinoUew<% izcq)% L;knuko`r% AA25AA
t ä m ä ç r i t y o r d h v a m ä r g e ë a
candrasüryävubhävapi/
sauñumne’dhvanyastamito hitvä
brahmäëòagocaram //24//
tadä tasminmahävyomni pralénaçaçibhäskare/
s a u ñ u p t a p a d ava nm ü ò h a ù p ra b u d d h a ù
syädanävåtaù //25//
[not recited]
Then, his breath stops altogether. At once
his breath stops and it rushes in suñumnä, in the
central vein – at once, at that movement. When
he just thinks of that intensity of joy, anger, etc.,
his breath stops altogether and his breath enters in
the central vein of suñumnä. Candra süryäu
ubhävapi, both these breaths, inhaling and
exhaling, both these breaths, sauñumne adhvani
astamitaù, they vanish in the path of suñumnä
näòé. Hitvä brahmäëòa gocaram, and it, [the force
of breath], rises from mülädharä, then up to
sahaçrärdha cakra75, What happens? This wrath
has been transformed in that supreme Godconsciousness.
At that moment also, there is another
problem, there is another problem there. Where?
When your breath has stopped, it has rushed in
suñumnä näòé, and from mülädharä it has risen to
the state of sahaçrärdha cakra. At that very
moment also, it you are not fully attentive in that
God consciousness, [then] you are kicked down on

the path of suñupti. You will become just ...
JOHN: Asleep.
SWAMIJI: ... just asleep. It you don’t have
the character and strength of maintaining that
[awareness] there, you will just fall on the ground
unconscious, and doctors will be attending you
when you wake up [and they will wonder], “What
has happened to the man?” But prabuddhaù syäd,
that [yogi] who is fully elevated, fully alert, [has the
character and strength of maintaining awareness
there]. Because, this point of God consciousness is
so refined that you ...
JOACHIM: It requires the prabuddha state
[inaudible] ...
SWAMIJI: It requires full attention. It you
are [unaware] just for half a second, one
hundredth part of a second, it you don’t maintain
attentiveness, you will fall down.
ERNIE: You go back to the anger or you ...?
SWAMIJI: No, not anger. Bas you are just as
... you remain in an unconscious state, and
everybody will think, “He is dying, he is on [his]
deathbed”, and you will come out and you will see
doctors around you.
ERNIE: But you remember that experience
before you fainted?
SWAMIJI: Yes, after that. After that you
remember what had happened.
ERNIE: How close.
SWAMIJI: Yes. “How close I had reached
and how I was kicked out.”
JOHN: Isn’t this state, though, very
[difficult to achieve]? It seems to me the key of this
is that God’s grace, that you think that thought at
the moment of anger.

75. The thousand petal lotus is located above the crown of the head.
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SWAMIJI: It is why in Vedänta also, in the
Vedas, [it is said]:
76
utiñöhata jägrata präpya varän nibodhataù
“O soul, be attentive! Be awake! Hear this
message of Lord Çiva: Kñurasya dhärä, this is
treading on the path, on the edge of a sword.
Durgampatha, this is a very difficult path to tread
77
on.” Just for one second’s mistake you will be
kicked down. It is so precious. So you must
maintain It, you must have It, you must devotedly
have It.
ERNIE: But, if you maintain It, then you
have It forever?
SWAMIJI: Forever! Devotion and effort.
JOACHIM: How can it be maintained?
SWAMIJI: With devotion and effort,
devotion and effort-devotional effort. It must not
be routine-like effort. It must be devotional effort,
with enthusiasm.
JOHN: So the key of this one, though, is
that you have to be, when you have this anger,
somehow the thought has to come to you-when
you have this anger or these other states-first you
have to get the thought that you should ...
ERNIE: Look inside.
JOHN: ... look inside.
SWAMIJI: Look inside, yes.
JOHN: Many times, the thought will come
afterwards, “Oh, if I’d have looked inside during
that time ...”
SWAMIJI: Afterwards, it comes afterwards
(laughter).
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI: That is the mistake. It comes
afterwards.
JOHN: But you don’t have any choice on
this, though.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
John: This is all God’s grace. You don’t have
... when you are just centered in wrath, you don’t ...
somebody has to come and throw this idea in your
mind to look inside. That’s God’s grace, isn’t it?

SWAMIJI: It needs God’s grace, it needs
your own effort, it needs the grace of your master.
All three are needed, bas.
Second Flow

Niùñyanda Sahaja Vidyodaya
(Rise of the Innate Knowledge of
Consciousness)
SWAMIJI: It is niùñyanda. Niùñyanda does
not mean “chapter”, niùñyanda means “flow”.
JOHN: Flow. This is the second flow?
SWAMIJI: The second flow of spanda, yes.
JOHN: Just like unmeña means “second
awakening” or ...
SWAMIJI: Yes.

rnkØE; cya eU=k% loZKcy’kkfyu%A
izorZUrs·f/kdkjk; dj.kkuho nsfguke~~A1A
r=So lEizyh;Urs 'kkUr:ik fujUtuk%A
lgkjk/kdfpÙksu rsuSrs f’ko/kfeZ.k% AA2AA
tadäkramya balaà manträù
sarvajïabalaçälinaù/
pravartante’dhikäräya karaëänéva dehinäm //1//
tatraiva saàpraléyante çäntarüpä niraïjanäù /
sahärädhakacittena tenaite çivadharmiëaù//2//
All mantras, pure or impure (all mantras),
...*
JOHN: What would be an impure mantra?
SWAMIJI: An impure mantra is just black
magic, mantras for black magic, mantras for ...
DENISE: Destroying.
SWAMIJI: ... destroying some person.
Those deadening mantras; you die at once by those
mantras (black magic, all those mantras). And
pure mantras also. Pure manstras are those
mantras which, if you are weak, it will give you
strength. If you have some problem, you will get its
78
solution by that japa .
*... but all those mantras, sarvajïa bala
çälinaù, get that strength of functioning,

76. Uttiñöhata jägrata präpya varän nibodhata: kñurasya dhärä niçitä duratyayä; durgam pathas tat kavayo vadanti–Kaöha Upaniñad,
1.3.14.
77. See also Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 2.49.
78. Recitation.
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functioning strength, only when they are located
in that supreme mantra of God consciousness –
[sämänya] spanda. On the basis of [sämänya]
spanda, they work. If [sämänya] spanda is not
79
there , you can’t [succeed]. It won’t work, that
black magic [or pure magic] won’t work, it will fail.
DENISE: But isn’t [ sämänya ] spanda
existing everywhere?
80
SWAMIJI: No, it must be based on
[sämänya] spanda, then it will work, yes.
JOHN: What is the spanda mantra? [Is it
the] “ahaà” mantra?
SWAMIJI: No, the spanda mantra is God
consciousness, I-consciousness, universal
consciousness. That is [sämänya] spanda.
ANDY: How does a mantra acquire that
spanda?
SWAMIJI: Mantra? No. Mantras actually
reside in that [sämänya] spanda, but you must
know that, that it is in [sämänya] spanda.
JOHN: So it’s the mantra-user that has ...
DENISE: So the yogi must have that power
of awareness while reciting.
SWAMIJI: Yes, yes, yes, and that works, that
will work. And so, this mantra of black magic
won’t work ...
DENISE: Unless the yogi is powerful.
SWAMIJI: ... unless the yogi is powerful.
And a [realized] yogi won’t produce this black
magic because [he is] one with God, [so he] won’t
destroy anybody.
JOHN: So, who were those yogis in those
days?
SWAMIJI: Intense, when there is the
intensity of ... for instance, some person acts
unlawfully. When you are fed up with that person,
then you produce that black magic to destroy him.
Otherwise never. Who?
DENISE: The yogi.
ERNIE: The rascal.
SWAMIJI: The yogi, the real yogi. The
unreal yogis, if they produce [mantras], they
won’t work, so there is not worry.

ANDY: So, all mantras have potential ...
SWAMIJI: Power, yes, only when they
reside in [ sämänya ] spanda . When they are
introduced in the cycle of [sämänya] spanda, then
they will become powerful, otherwise they will be
useless. [When mantras reside in sämänya spanda],
they become sarvajïa bala çälinaù, the strength of
all-action and all-do ing comes int hem.
Pravartante adhikäräya, and they function
properly, accordingly, just like karaëänéva
dehinäm, the organs (the sensual organs-the
organs of action and the organs of cognition) work
because they reside in God consciousness.
Otherwise, the eyes won’t be able to see it [they
are] not residing in God consciousness. The ear
won’t hear, the nose won’t smell, the skin won’t get
the sensation of touch, unless it resides in God
consciousness. In the same way, all those mantras,
they function only when they reside in God
81
consciousness.
DENISE: So what does that mean, like
when someone is blind or they can’t smell, some
people can’t smell, they can’t taste, you know, they
can’t hear? What does that mean?
SWAMIJI: No, that is ...
DENISE: That has nothing to do with that.
SWAMIJI: No, that is a defect in the body.
tatraiva saàpraléyante çäntarüpä niraïjanäù/
sahärädhakacittena tenaite çivadharmiëaù//2//
[repeated]
And those mantras, pure and impure (all
mantras ), tatraiva saàpraléyante , they get
dissolution in that supreme God consciousness.
When they work, after their functioning, they rest
in God consciousness. Sahärädhaka-cittena, and
that mantra, the person who has produced that
mantra, he also rests in that God consciousness
after the functioning of this mantra.
Tenaite çiva dharmiëaù, so, in brief words, all
mantras have aspects of God consciousness.
[When] they possess aspects of God consciousness

79. That is, if sämänya spanda is not held in awareness while reciting a mantra.
80. The recitation of mantra.
81. Even though mantras, like the organs, reside in God consciousness-everything resides in God consciousness-but mantras, unlike
the organs, do not function without maintaining awareness of God consciousness.
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and nothing else, then they work. Otherwise, [if
the] aspects of God consciousness are not present
in those mantras, that mantra is useless.

;LekRloZe;ks tho% loZHkkoleqn~Hkokr~A
rRlaosnu:is.k rknkRE;izfrifÙkr%AA3AA
rLekPNCnkFkZfpUrklq u lkoLFkk u ;k f’ko%A
HkksäSo HkksX;Hkkosu lnk loZ= lafLFkr% A4A
y a s m ä t s a r v a m a y o
j é v a ù
sarvabhävasamudbhavät/
tatsaàvedanarüpeëa tädätmyapratipattitaù /3/
tasmäcchabdärthacintäsu na sävasthä na yä
çivaù/
bhoktaiva bhogyabhävena sadä sarvatra
saàsthitaù //4//
[Although] it is quite true that sarvamayo
jévaù (jévaù means, the individual), the individual
is universal, ...
In reality, the individual is universal.
Always the individual is universal. In the cycle of
individuality, universality is not absent.
... because sarvabhäva samud bhavät, all
aspects, all things, are produced from that
universal God consciousness (sarvabhäva samud
bhavät, all flow out from that God consciousness),
tat saàvedana rüpeëa tädätmya pratipattitaù, [but]
when they act, when they work, in the daily
routine of life, those individuals, they work only
when tädätmya, when they are attached to that
82
God consciousness. When they are detached
from God consciousness, it won’t work.
For instance, you desire for something. It
won’t come true because it is not attached to God
cons ciousness. If it is attache d to Go d
consciousness, your desire will come true, your
dream will come true; your everything, whatever
you think, whatever you do, it will be fruitful.
Otherwise, it is fruitless.
So, in conclusion, what is in the background

of this God consciousness?
Tasmät çabdärthacintäsu na sävasthä na yä
çivaù, all words, all activities of worldly things,
they reside in Çiva bhäva, in the state of Çiva.
Bhoktaiva bhogyabhävena, all these, the cycle of
the objective worlds ( bhogya bhävena , the
objective world), also resides in the cycle of
subjective consciousness. There is only one God
consciousness, which pervades everywhere. This
is the reality of [sämänya] spanda. An It pervades
everywhere, at the time of knowing [It] and at the
time of not knowing [It]. If you know [It], still It
pervades. If you don’t know [It], still It pervades.
83
Somänanda has produces this çloka,
written this çloka, in the Çivadåñöi:
artha sthite sarvadikke çivatattve’dhunocyate/
84
tasmiïjïäte’thaväjïäte çivatvamaniväritam//
[not recited in full]
“I am explaining now the reality of Çiva, the
element of Çiva. Tasmin jïäte, if you know It,
tasmin jïäte’thaväjïäte, or, if you don’t know It, It
is still there. If you know It or if you don’t know It,
It is still there–the state of Çiva bhäva is not gone.”
ERNIE: Affected.
SWAMIJI: No, It has not gone anywhere. It
is there.
JOHN: It doesn’t depend on your knowing
or not knowing.
SWAMIJI: And this kind of treatment will
act only at the time of the realization of God
consciousness in samädhi. When you enter in
samädhi, then you feel that, “It was already there. I
had nothing to achieve.” When you realize the
state of God consciousness in samädhi, at that
time, this memory comes in your mind, in the
background of your mind: “It was already with me.
It is not new.”
DENISE: “And I ignored It”?
SWAMIJI: “I ignored It. I didn’t want It.”

82. When they perceive and feel (saàvedana) the sameness or identity of nature or character (tädätmya) with God consciousness.
83. Somänanda (875-925 CE) wrote the first philosophical treaty on non-dual Kashmir Shaivism called the Çivadåñöi. His illustrious
disciple Utpaladeva, commented upon this text and in doing so, laid the framework for the Pratyabhijïa System of Kashmir
Shaivism.
84. Çivadåñöi, 7.1.
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bfr ok ;L; lafofÙk% ØhMkRosukf[kya txr~A
l i’;Ulrra ;qäks thoUeqäks u la’k;%A5A
iti vä yasya saàvittiù kréòätvenäkhilaà jagat/
sa paçyansatataà yukto jévanmukto na
saàçayaù //5//
[not recited]
Iti vä yasya saàvittiù, if you know, if you
know in this way, that God consciousness is there,
if It is known, It is there; if It is not known, [still] It
is there; [even] if It is ignored, It is there ... god
consciousness will never be separated from your
cons ciousness, from your individual
consciousness.
God consciousness is still there because
God consciousness is the life of individuality.
Individual consciousness will not live without the
background of God consciousness.
And in this way, if you know, if you
understand, this kind of philosophy (iti vä yasya
saàvittiù, anybody who knows this way),
kréòätvenäkhilaà jagat, this whole universal
activity is, for him, just a play; kréòätvenäkhilaà
jagat, he feels everything– good, bad, whatever he
feels in the daily routine of life–he feels that it is
only the play of God consciousness, it is just a
drama. Sa paçyan satataà yukto, he feels that
because he is always alert, always alert and
adjusted to God consciousness. Jévanmukto na, he
85
is jévan mukta , there is no doubt about it.

v;esoksn;LrL; /;s;L; /;kf;psrflA
rnkRerklekifÙkfjPNr% lk/kdL; ;kAA6AA
ayamevodayastasya dhyeyasya dhyäyicetasi /
tadätmatäsamäpattiricchataù sädhakasya yä /6/
When a yogi with this determination sits for
meditation that, “I will not leave this meditation
until I realize the real truth. I won’t come out of
this meditative functioning. I won’t leave this
function. I won’t leave this meditation until I
realize God consciousness”, ...

ayamevodayastasya dhyeyasya dhyäyicetasi/
tadätmatäsamäpattiricchataù sädhakasya yä //6//
... when the sädhaka-yogi sits for meditation
and becomes one with God consciousness, that
means, the rise of God consciousness has taken
place in his thought (ayamevaudayas-tasya
dhyeyasya).
Dhyeya means, that which is to be
meditated. What is to be meditated? The state of
God consciousness. That is to be meditated upon.
And the rise of the state of God consciousness is
that [determination]. In other words, it is the rise
of the state of God consciousness.
What?
Tad ätmatä samäpattir icchataù, when one
person with this determination sits for meditation
that, “I will have It”, [then] he has got It, he has got
It on the very first start of that meditation. But
that [kind of] meditation must be done, not this
distracted meditation.
ERNIE: Ten minutes here, twenty
minutes...
SWAMIJI: Keep your watch here and
meditate and see ...
DEVOTEES: What is the time (laughter).
SWAMIJI: (laughter) Yes, for how much
time I have meditated on. This is not the thing.
You should mediate with this determination
[that], “I will never leave it until I realize the
reality of God consciousness.” [Your very
determination] means, It has risen in the
background of your consciousness that reality of
God consciousness.

b;esoke`rizkfIrj;esokReuks xzg% A
b;a fuokZ.knh{kk p f’koln~Hkkonkf;uhAA7AA
iyamevämåtpräptirayamavätmano grahaù /
iyaà nirväëadékñä ca çivasadbhävadäyijé //7//
[not recited]
Iyameva, this is the attainment of amåta

85. Lit., liberated while living. “Whatever you do, you remain in that universal state. This is the state of jévan mukti, liberated in life.
This state is experienced, not by ordinary yogis, but only by great yogis.” Kashmir Sahivism – The Secret Supreme, 17.120.
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(nectar, supreme nectar). The supreme nectar he
has attained. Ayam eva ätmano , this is the
controlling of your mind, this is one-pointedness
of your mind. Iyaà nirväëa dékñä ca, and this is the
real initiation, which sentences you to liberation,
ultimate liberation, çiva sadbhävadäyiné, which
will give you çiva sat bhäva, the state of Çiva bhäva.

Third Flow
Vibhüti Spanda
(The Glory of Spanda)
Tåtéyo niùñyandaù, the third flow of spanda.
In the third flow of spanda is [the
explanation of] the yogic power which [the yogi]
derives in wakefulness and the yogic power which
he derives in, attains in, the dreaming state.
[Vasugupta] explains this.

;FksPNkH;fFkZrks /kkrk tkxzrks·FkkZu~ âfn fLFkrku~A
lkselw;ksZn;a d`Rok lEikn;fr nsfgu%AA1AA
yathecchäbhyarthito dhätä jägrato’rthän hådi
sthitän/
somasüryodayaà kåtvä saàpädayati dehinaù /1/
Dehinaù, but that yogic power is [attained
by] that person, that yogi, who has not yet been
liberated from the attachment of bodily
attachment; bodily attachment, who has bodily
attachment, who has still . . .
JOHN: That means, he wants bhokta? That
means, he wants also enjoyments or . . . ?
SWAMIJI: No, there is some gap in the state
of his God consciousness [because of the fact] that
he wants to get power.
ERNIE: In this yogi?
SWAMIJI: The yogi, yes.
ERNIE: He has this desire for. . .
SWAMIJI: For showing people the yogic
powers. It means, he wants some money, or he
wants some fame, or he wants some...
DENISE: Recognition.
ERNIE: Praise.
SWAMIJI: Praise and. . .
So, he has put that yogi as "dehinaù" (dehinaù
means, he who is attached to his body). As long as
MALINI

he’s attached to the body, this desire is there.
Which desire?
ERNIE: Fame, recognition.
SWAMIJI: Fame and showing yogic powers,
flying and everything, whatever it is.Yathecchäbhyarthito dhätä (dhätä means,
Parameçvara, Lord Çiva), when [the yogi] sits for
meditation with this determination that, "I want
such and such thing to come true, such and such
thing must happen in reality", and with this desire,
he sits and meditates on God consciousness, . . .
yathecchäbhyarthita dhätä jägrato'rthän hådi
sthitän/
[repeated]
. . . jägrato'rthän hådi sthitän, those objects
that he wants to achieve in wakefulness, with this
determination that he will achieve them in
wakefulness, he goes on meditating on God, Lord
Çiva, and at that time of samädhi, when he
achieves the reality of God consciousness-he
enters in that state of samädhi-and afterwards,
when he comes out from samädhi, as the thought
for attainment of power was there in the
beginning, but not in the course of meditation, ...*
[Not] in the course of meditation because
meditation won't work if there is any other
thought. Only you have to put that thought in the
beginning of meditation, that such and such thing
must happen.
ERNIE: I want to accomplish this.
SWAMIJI: Yes, and then you meditate.
*. . . when you come out from samädhi, this
thought comes to you, [and] when this thought
comes to you-then what you lave to do? - soma
süryodayaà kåtvä, then you have to breathe in and
out several times (for instance, ten times breathe
in and out with giving it length) with this thought
that, “This must happen”– just after coming out
fro m s a m ä d hi ; s o m a - s ü r y o d ay a à k å tv ä –
86
saàpädayati dehinaù, [then] that will come true.
JOHN: The thought that one carries while
he maintains this breathing in and out with length
is that he wants some power, or he wants this or
that, what [ever] he wants.
SWAMIJI: Yes, and this is the way how he
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achieves that power. He has to breathe in and out
very slowly with giving it force, just as we do in
87
cakrodaya ?, like that. Saàpädayati dehinaù, that
power comes to that yogi who is attached to his
body.
DENISE: Power or desire?
SWAMIJI: Any desire, any desire. For
instance, Viresh is not well, Viresh is always weak.
You want him to get strong, and with this desire
you meditate, go in samädhi and then come out,
breathe in and out several times and he will get his
health as he ought to [have].
This is the power that is achieved in the
state of wakefulness. And now he explains the
power that is achieved in the state of dreaming.

rFkk LoIus·I;Hkh"VkFkkZUiz.k;L;kufrØekr~ A
fuR;a LQqVrja e/;s fLFkrks·o’;a izdk’;sr~A2A
tathä svapne’pyabhéñöärthän
praëayasyänatikramät/
nityaà sphuöataraà madhye sthito’vaçyaà
prakäçayet /2/
88

Now, the ädeça of our masters. Adeça
means. the masters have...
DEVOTED: Ordered.
SWAMIJI: Not ordered. The masters have
taught us that in svapna, when this kind of yogi
enters in the dreaming state and he begins to
dream, at the time of beginning the dream, he feels
that he is dreaming. [He knows that] he is not in
wakefulness. This is the power he gets by the
strength of his meditation.
JOHN: That he knows he is in the dreaming
state.
SWAMIJI: He knows that. He knows in the
dreaming state that he is dreaming. [He knows
that] he is not in wakefulness. He dreams and talks
to you in the dreaming state and [knows] that it is a

dream. He does ignore this kind of . . .
JOHN: So he has awareness in the
dreaming state.
SWAMIJI: He has awareness in the
dreaming state. Awareness must be. It is a must. It
is the first . . .
ERNIE: Criterion.
SWAMIJI: . . . the first point.
Svapne'pi, in that svapna, abhéñöhärthän
praëayasyänatikramät, he goes on meditating in
svapna also; in the dreaming state also, he
meditates. He meditates [while dreaming] because
of the intensity of his meditation during
wakefulness. He meditates in the dreaming state
also and perceives all experiences of this, the
world of dream-he goes to see Denise, he goes to
see Kamala and Bruce and Marion.
ERNIE: In dreaming?
SWAMIJI: In the dreaming state. And, at
the same time, he thinks that he is dreaming.
But what has he to do for getting power in
the dreaming state?
Tathä svapne'pyabhéñöhärthän, whatever he
w a nt s to d re a m , p ra ë ay asy ä n a t i kra m ä t praëayasya means, the power of meditation is
anatikramät, has not gone anywhere there in the
dreaming state also, to him-praëayasya anati
kramät, as he does not [lose] that power of
meditation in that dreaming state also, nityaà
spuöataraà madhye, and in that state of
meditation, he meditates and sphuöataraà
(vividly) sthito’-vaçyaà prakäçayet, he dreams
89
those kind of dreams.
If he wants to go into samädhi, that is well
and good. In the dreaming state, it is very easy to
go into samädhi– most easy. When you are alert in
the dreaming state and you feel that your are
dreaming, if you just breathe in and out with great
awareness, just after ten or twenty ...
ERNIE: Breaths.

86. “A ‘day’ is when you breathe out, Antarniçä, when you breathe in, that is a 'night'. Enendu, so this is functioned by the sun and the
moon. The functioning of the moon (soma) will be the night and the functioning of the sun (sürya) will be the day.” Tanträloka (LJA
archives), 6.64-65.
87. For a description of the practice of cakrodaya, please refer to Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 2.42-43. See also Vijïäna
Bhairaua, 156, and the seventh ähnika (chapter) of Tanträlaka (LJA archives), which is entirely devoted to the description of the practice
sf cakrodaya.
88. Advice, instruction.
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SWAMIJI: . . . breaths, you will enter in
samädhi. In the dreaming state, it is very easy to go
in samädhi because kärmamala is not there; there
90
is only äëavamala and mäyéyamala. In which
state?
DEVOTEE: In the dreaming state.
SWAMIJI: In wakefulness, there are all the
three malas existing; in wakefulness, there is
kärmamala , there is mäyéyamala , there is
äëavamala. In the dreaming state, there is only
mäyéyamala and äëavamala . Kärmamala is
finished, though the traces of kärmamala are there
as long as he has not entered fully in the state of
God consciousness. So, it is very easy to go inside
[while in the dreaming state]. And, for instance,
there is sadyojätabälaka. Sadyojätabälaka is [one
who is] just born. He has only one malaäëavamala. Who?
GANJOO: A newborn child.
SWAMIJI: The newborn child. There is no
kärmamala, there is no mäyéyamala, in a child. So
it is very easy for him to go in samädhi, enter in
samädhi when I was three years old, four years old.
It is very easy there because there are not the two
malas; only one mala is there-äëavamala.
BRUCE H: When does that disappear?
When do those malas become stronger?
SWAMIJI: As you grow, as you grow, they
become stronger, they grow also.
ERNIE: The impressions.
SWAMIJI: Yes, the impressions, thoughts,
distinction, e.g., “This is good", “This is bad”, “This
is ...”
ERNIE: “This is a tree”, “This is a car”.
GANJOO: “This is mine, this is yours.”
DENISE: “I am pretty”, “I am ugly”.
SWAMIJI: yes.
DENISE: A small child never thinks these
kind of things.
SWAMIJI: No, no (affirmative). If you give
[a child] one piece of gold–this is the absence of
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

mäyéamala – you give him one cookie, he will
throw that piece of gold and get the cookie. He will
like the cookie because he has not [the sense of]
distinction that comes in the surface or
mäyéyamala.
Svapna api abhéñöärthän praëayasya anti
kramät. I told this to my master that, “I have
achieved this power in the dreaming state by this
practice”. He said, “I will only believe that you
have achieved this power when you go in the
dreaming state and you wish that, “I want to see
Lord Çiva in His...”
ERNIE: Full glory?
SWAMIJI: “. . . in His-full glory in [His]
91
92
body (in säkära ), with the triçüla , with the
93
candrika , and you try that. If it comes true, then it
is perfect svapna svätantrya”. It is called svapna
94
svätantrya . That is svapna svätantrya, that is
svapna svätantrya. I tried many times to see Lord
Çiva in His body, but I couldn’t. [My master] said,
“No, this is not perfect svapna svätantrya. Perfect
svapna svätantrya is when you see Lord Çiva
existing before you.”
ERNIE: That is very rare though, isn’t it?
SWAMIJI: That is very . . . Lord Çiva does
not appear to everybody. It is very. . .
ERNIE: Rare.
SWAMIJI: And dear also. What is “dear”?
ERNIE: To see [Him] physically.
SWAMIJI: What is “dear”?
ERNIE: Lord Çiva.
JOHN: Dear means “Precious”.
SWAMIJI: Precious, precious, dear, costly,
costly.

vU;Fkk rq LorU=k L;kRl`f"VLr)eZdRor% A
lrra ykSfddL;so tkxzRLoIuin};sAA3AA
a n y a t h ä
t u
s v a t a n t r ä
syätsåñöistaddharmakatvataù/
satataà laukikasyeva jägratsvapnapadadvaye/3/

That is, whatever he wants to dream.
See Appendix 7 fro an explanation of the three malas.
Having form, having any shape or definite figure.
Lord Çiva's trident.
The crescent moon in Lord Çiva’s hair.
Complete independence (svätantrya) while dreaming (svapna).
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Anyathä tu, if your meditation, the power of
meditation, becomes loose, becomes lessened, . ..
JOHN: When? In daily activity?
SWAMIJI: In daily activities, when the
power of meditation is less, then svatanträ syät
såñöis tat dharmakatva, the natural creation
overpowers him, overpowers that sädhaka.
What do you mean by “overpowering by
natural creation”?
JOHN: Takes his mind away from his . . .
95
SWAMIJI: That nature does not allow him
to go in the dreaming state with consciousness.
Nature does not allow him to go in wakefulness
with awareness. That, he, snatches the state of
awareness from him. When you are meditating,
not with that zeal, not with that continuity-when
you don't meditate in wakefulness in that
continuity which you ought to have done–then
svatanträ syät, then the kingdom of nature will
rule on you. So, there is no hope of getting [svapna]
svätantrya, the power oi that, “I will dream like
this, I will dream this, I will. . . “That won't come
true.
Satataà, lakikasyeva, you are just . . . you are
not a yogi! Vasugupta says, “He is not a yogi.
Satataà laukikasyeva, he is just like an ordinary
man. I won't call him a yogi, who has not that
capacity, who has not attained that capacity and
that power of going in a dream with . . .”
ERNIE: Full awareness.
SWAMIJI: “... awareness, with full
awareness.” Jägrat svapna pada dvaye, so he is
tossed here and there in these two states by nature,
according to the will of nature, not according to
his will. He will go into the dreaming state and
won’t understand if he is dreaming or if he is in
wakefulness. He feels that he is in wakefulness
[and he] goes on [dreaming]. This is his state.

;Fkk áFkksZ·LQqVks n`"V% lko/kkuks·fi psrflA
Hkw;% LQqVrjks Hkkfr Locyks|ksxHkkfor%AA4AA
rFkk ;RijekFksZu ;su ;= ;Fkk fLFkre~A
rÙkFkk cyekØE; u fpjkRlEizorZrsAA5AA

yathä hyartho’sphuöo dåñöaù sävadhäne’pi
cetasi/
bhüyaù sphuöataro madhye bhäti
svabalodyogabhävitaù //4//
tathä yatparmärthena yena yatra yathä sthitam/
tattathä balamäkramya na
cirätsaàpravartate/5/
No matter, there is no worry still, if you are
governed by nature (universal nature), if you
don't govern universal nature and you are
governed by universal nature, if this prakåti
governs you, rules on you, if the kingdom of prakåti
p rev a i l s , [ a n d i f ] the ki ng d o m o f yo u r
consciousness does not prevail, it does not work, it
does not act.
Do you understand?
DENISE: Yes, I understand.
SWAMIJI: I think you all understood this,
no?
STEPHANIE: A bit.
SWAMIJI: A bit? (laughter)
Yathä hyartho, there is no worry; you should
not worry if you go in the dreaming state and don't
know that you are dreaming, if you know that
[dreaming state] as if you are in wakefulness, as...
ERNIE: No difference.
S W A M I J I : . . . a s b e f o r e . Ya t h ä
hyartho'sphuöo dåñöah. He gives an example. For
instance, there is a thing which I cannot perceive
properly [as tri] what it is. There is something in
front of me, and from a distance, I can't perceive
what kind of thing it is. Is it a pot? Is it . . . what?
What is that?
ERNIE: This is in the dream state?
S WA M I J I : No, i n w a ke fu l ne s s . I n
wakefulness, you don't perceive property what it is.
JOHN: [It's] something.
SWAMIJI: Yathä hyartho asphuöo dåñöaù, it
is not vividly seen; any object which is not vividly
seen. Sävadhäne, when you put all the force of your
attention towards it, then you come to see it [and
realize] that, “Oh, this is this thing”. Sävadhäne'pi

95. The kingdom of aparä prakåti. “Prakåti is explained in the çästras (scriptures) in two ways. Aparä prakåti, which is said to be
eightfold, is the combination of the five great elements, along with mind, intellect, and ego. Parä prakåti is that energy of being which
governs and contain all the activities and conceptions of this universe”. Kashmir Shaivism–The Secret Supreme, 95.
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cetasi bhüyaù sphuöataro bhäti, it is your own power
of will that you make it vividly perceived. This is
the example.
In the same way, no matter if you are caught
in the dreaming state, or if you are caught in
wakefulness by the government, by the kingdom,
of prakåti–the kingdom of prakåti rules on you, so
you have nothing, you have no power; all power is
gone from you-don't worry.
tathä yatparmärthena yena yatra yathä sthitam/
tattathä balamäkramya na cirätsaàpravartate //5//
[repeated]
So, what you have to do in this position?
You have tn do tat -. . .
Whatever [happens], this reality of your
G o d c o n s c i o u s ne s s , the re a l i ty o f G o d
consciousness, is still there. The reality of God
consciousness has not gone away from your cycle,
only you don't attend to It. And you are caught by,
you are overpowered by, the kingdom of prakåti,
the kingdom of nature.
... tattathä balam-what you have to do
there?-tattathä, balam, get fully strengthened,
strengthen yourself with will-power, and go on
meditating in continuity, na cirät saà-pravartate,
it will come again, that power will come again in
you. It has not gone anywhere.
Durbalo'pi tadä .. . it is not only in this way.

nqcZyks·fi rnkØE; ;r% dk;sZ izorZrsA
vkPNkn;sn~HkqHkq{kka p rFkk ;ks·fircqHkqf{kr%A6A
durbalo’pi tadäkramya yataù kärye pravartate /
äcchädayedbudhukñäà ca tathä
yo’tibubhukñitaù /6/
Durbalo'pi, for instance, there is a feeble
person, a feeble yogi. If a feeble yogi is there and
you want him to ascend a mountain,...
For instance, tomorrow, on Saturday, there

96

is Janmäñöamé. On Janmäñöamé, people go to that
peak of this mountain.
DENISE: Here?
SWAMIJI: Yes, here. That is called
97
Sarveçvara, Sarveçvara mountain. This is
Sarveçvara mountain, and people go there. At
least, each year, twenty or thirty people go there
on this day, on Janmäñöamé.
.. . for instance, a yogi is there, a yagi wants to
go there, and he is weak, he is feeble, there is some
physical trouble in his body, he can't walk,
durbalo’pi, because he is very weak–he can't walk,
so there is no hope for him to ascend that
peak–durbalo’pi, although he is so weak,
tadäkramya, if he holds that power of God
consciousness, if he just breathes in and out as we
already explained-how you should breath in and
out after getting out from samädhi; breathe in and
out, in and out, in and out, for several
[breaths]–tadä kärye pravartate, [then] he gets that
strength that he can climb the hill.
Äcchädayedbubhukñäà, ca, [or if] he has too
much appetite and there is nothing to give him, if
he has poverty and he can't afford food and he has
an appetite (äcchädya-bubhukñäm ca), [he should]
just go in meditation. If he is a yogi, he will go in
meditation, enter in samädhi, and come out from
samädhi, breathe ten times in and out, in and out
with great awareness, [then] he will be full; he will
feel that he is full, he has no appetite.
DENISE: And full of strength.
SWAMIJI: And with strength. Tathä, [in
the same manner], yo'tibubhukñitaù. For instance,
yo ati bubhukñitaù, then if some of his disciples get
a big dish, a rich dish for him, [but] he has no
appetite, . . .
The first was [the yogi] who had an appetite
and there was nothing for him to eat, so he has
subsided that appetite by the power of God
consciousness. Now, [the yogi] who has . . .
ERNIE: No appetite.
SWAMIJI: . . . who has no appetite and some
of his disciples come with a very rich dish and

96. Lord Kåñëa’s birthday.
97. Sarveçvara mountain is directly to the east of Swamiji’s ashram at Ishber, Gupta Ganga, Srinagar. Ancient history has it that Lord
Shiva once performed the Tandava dance on a stone platform near the peak of that mountain. Kalha’s Räjatararigani also mentions this
as a sacred shrine to goddess Durga Sureçraré.
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place that dish before him to eat-and he has no
appetite. What he has to do? He has to meditate on
that [desire for an appetite] and enter in samädhi,
give rise to iris breathing for ten times with
awareness, [then] he will be fully . . .
ERNIE: Hungry.
SWAMIJI: . . . he'll he so hungry that he
would like to get more dishes to eat (tathä
yo'tibubhukñitaù). But this is only meant for those
yogis who have attachment for this body, not those
yogis who have gone above the cycle of bodily
attachment.
ERNIE: So, there are different kinds of
samädhi.
SWAMIJI: No, samädhi is the same.
Samädhi is the same, [but] the way how to produce
it is different.
DENISE: Not everybody can just go into
samädhi.
SWAMIJI: No, it is for yogis, but [for those]
with bodily attachment. Those yogis who have not
bodily attachment won’t do these things! They
will never think of doing these things.
ERNIE: But is it possible to go into samädhi
with bodily attachment.
S WA M I J I : T h e r e i s s o m e b o d i l y
attachment for yogis.
ERNIE: It's possible.
SWAMIJI: Yes, it is possible. [But] when you
have got complete samädhi, then these thing won’t
happen.
ERNIE: So then there are different
samädhis?
SWAMIJI: Then there is different
[samädhis], yes. That is complete samädhi when
you are detached from bodily love, bodily
98
[attachment].
ERNIE: So this really a very low samädhi.
SWAMIJI: yes, a lower samädhi.
JOHN: But not as low as Vedänta’s–higher
than [Vedänta].
SWAMIJI: No, it is higher than [Vedänta].

JOHN: It is Shaivite samädhi.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
ANDY: If a yogi is above bodily attachment,
will he not be in a position of hunger?
SWAMIJI: No, for him, Lord Çiva [provide]
his dish! There is no worry for him. If he has not
attachment for his body, Lord Çiva will serve him
all-round. He will look after him. Just a pretty girl
will look after him, lipsticks and everything
(laughter). He is the prettiest man in this world.
Who?
DENISE: Lord Çiva.
SWAMIJI: No, that yogi who has not
attachment for his body. [Lord Çiva] has to do it
[i.e. provide for him]. It is said in the Bhagavad
99
Gétä also: “Ananyaçcinta . . .”, those who are
attached to Me only in this world, not anything
else, teñäà nityabhiyuktänäà yogakñemaà
vahämyaham, I protect his, I take care of his,
position of his household things.”
ERNIE: Daily life.
SWAMIJI: No, for instance, “I take care
that a thief doesn't come in his premises. I do that
job far him.” Who says that? Lord Kåñëa. “I do that
job for him because he is meditating on Me. And I
arrange for his . . .”
ERNIE: Daily food.
SWAMIJI: “. . . daily food and everything. I
have to arrange that. I will do that. He has nothing
to worry.”

vusukf/kf"Brs nsgs ;Fkk loZKrkn;%A
rFkk LokReU;f/k"BkukRloZ=Soa Hkfo";frAA7AA
anenädhiñöhite dehe yathä sarvajïatädayaù/
tathä svätmanyadhiñöhänätsarvatraivaà
bhaviñyati //7//
There are two beings: one is the individual
b e i n g a n d o n e i s t h e u n iv e r s a l B e i n g.
Anenädhiñöhite dehe, when in individuality, in your
body, the pervasion of God consciousness takes

98. “This is the real samädhi when you get entry in jagadänanda.” Tanträloka (LJA archives), 5.62 commentary. See Appendix 3 for an
explanation of samädhi, and Appendix 8 for an explanation of the Seven States of änanda (bliss).
99. ananyaçcinta yanto mäà ye janäù paryupäsate, teñäà nityabhi-yuktänäà yagakñemaà, vahämyaham, Bhagavad Gétä, 9.23.
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place in the body–anena adhiñöhite dehe, in the
body, when the pervasion of God consciousness
exists and It is induced in the body–
sarvajïatädayaù, then in all the organs you feel allpervadingness. You become capable of seeing,
touching, tasting, smelling, everything. Your
consciousness pervades in the whole body. This is
the strength of [sämänya] spanda. That strength
of [sämänya] spanda pervades the whole body in
the cycle of individuality. In the same way, tathä
svätmany adhiñthanät, when you insert this God
consciousness in the universe, then you can
handle everything in this universe [just] as you
handle each and every part of your body by your
100
sweet will.
For instance, if you want to move your
finger, you can move your finger without any
others help. Bas, you can move it like this just [by
your] will, just will. In the same way, if you
pervade, if the pervasion of God consciousness
takes place in the whole universe (you see that
through meditation), then you can move
everything by [your] will. You become one with
God. This is what he says in this çloka.
Anenädhiñöhite dehe yathä sarvajïatädayaù
(this is an example for individuality), as in the
individual body, you feel the pervasion [of
consciousness] throughout the whole body
without any other additional effort (e.g., you call
move your eyes just by will, or you can move your
nose)–the pervasion of God consciousness is fully
existing in the body–in the same way, if you
pervade this God consciousness everywhere in the
universe, you can move the whole universe. You
can take this mountain and dash it down by will.
You can [do this] just as you do in your body.

XykfufoZyqf.Bdk nsgs rL;k’pkKkur% l`fr%A
rnqUes"kfoyqIra psRdqr% lk L;kngsrqdkAA8AA
glänirviluëöhikä dehe tasyäçcäjïänataù såtiù/
tadunmeñaviluptaà cetkutaù sä syädahetukä /8/

101

The only obstacle is gläniù . Gläniù is the
absence of God consciousness. When the absence
of God consciousness is there, that is viluëöhikä
dehe; that loots, that absence of God
consciousness loots, everything, all the good
treasury in your body. All treasure is lost by the
absence of God consciousness. And that absence
of God consciousness takes place äjïänataù, by
ignoring the state of God consciousness. Tat
unmeña viluptaà cet, and that ignoring of God
consciousness must be viluptam, must be dashed
down, must be killed, must be crushed, must be
just. . .
ERNIE: Eliminated.
SWAMIJI: . . . eliminated, tad unmeña by
102
unmeña , by the rise of [sämänya] spanda. When
the rise of [sämänya] spanda takes place in your
nature, then this absence of God consciousness is
kept away. So, kutaù sä syädahetukä, that absence
of God consciousness will never take place after
that. You will become one with Lord Çiva.
Now, how to give rise to [sämänya] spanda is
explained in the next çloka:

,dfpUrkizläL; ;r% L;knijksn;% A
mUes"k% l rq foKs;% Lo;a reqiy{k;sr~AA9AA
ekacintäprasaktasya yataù syädaparodayaù /
unmeña sa tu vijïeyaù svayaà tamupalakñayet/9/
You just watch your movement of your
mind. You just be attentive to the movement of the
mind. When, in the mind, one vikalpa (one
thought) rises, remain in that thought! Don't let
that thought go away from your mind. Be attentive
to that thought only, that one thought only. And,
if you remain attentive in continuity to that one
thought, yataù syät aparäudayaù, then after some
time another thing will take place, udayaù, thing
will rise, and that is [sämänya] spanda.
JOHN: What is that other thing?
ERNIE: Thought? Another thought?

100. “Svaçaktipracayo’sya viçvam, for him, this universe is the embodiment of his collective energies.” Çiva Sütra-The Supreme
Awakening, 3.30, 3.37.
101. Gläni literally means, exhaustion, fatigue of the body, lassitude, languor, depression of mind, debility.
102. “Unmeña” here means the “rise”, “blossoming”, or “appearance” of spanda. It does not here refer to its first meaning of “opening the eyes.”
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SWAMIJI: No, another thing. Another
thing will take place, that is [sämänya] spanda.
Spanda, that is [sämänya] spanda, [which arises]
when you remain attentive to one thought only.
Don’t let your mind be scattered to various
thoughts, variegated thoughts, e.g., “This is a
[microphone]”, “This is a book”, “This is that",
“This is that”-not this way. “This is a mike”, “This
is a mike!”, “This is a mike!”, "This is a mike!”,
"This is a mike!”, don't let it go from [the thought
of a] mike. If there is one thought of a mike, remain
in that one thought.
ERNIE: Concentrate.
SWAMIJI: Concentrate on that one point!
JOHN: It can come again and again-the
thought.
SWAMIJI: Again, again, put your mind
towards one thought only. And, after a few
minutes or seconds or half an hour, if you remain
like that on one thought only, what will happen?
This thought will give rise to [sämänya] spanda.
Yataù syät aparodayaù, something else will take
place, and unmeña sa tu vijïeyaù, that is unmeña,
that is the rise of [sämänya] spanda. Svayaà tam,
you have to observe it yourself; svayaà tam
upalakñayet, you have to observe it yourself, and
that will be [sämänya] spanda, and you will be one
with God.
This is the way how to give rise to [sämänya]
spanda.
And when you give rise to [sämänya] spanda
with less effort, when you put one-pointedness on
one thought, not in full attentiveness, then what
will happen after this thought gets its end?

vrks foUnqjrks uknks :ieLeknrks jl% A
izorZUrs·fpjs.kSo {kksHkdRosu nsfgu%AA10AA
ato vindurato nädo rüpamasmädato rasaù/
pravartante'cireëaiva kñobhakatvena dehinaù /10/
Ata bindurato nädo rüparnasmädato rasaù,
you will enter in God consciousness, but in God
103.
104.
105.
106.

consciousness you will find the internal world of
powers. Ato bindur, you will find, you will feel, the
103
rise of light in your mind , you will feel the rise of
näda (näda is sound, divine sound), divine rüpa
(divine forms), divine taste on your tongue, and
this you will find just after being attentive to that
one thought.
JOHN: Now, are there two things we are
talking about here? one thing is when you are
really attentive to it, that's one unmeña, and if you
are not so attentive to it, then at the end of that
thought, you slip into God consciousness, but it's a
lower God consciousness.
S WA M I J I : T h i s i s l o w e r G o d
consciousness.
JOHN: He's talking about two kinds here.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: One where you enter through the
thought itself, one where you. . .
SWAMIJI: Wholeheartedly, with great
effort, then you just rush in God consciousness
directly.
JOHN: And the second one . . .
SWAMIJI: If you- don’t keep that
attentiveness firmly established there, then, after
it is over, [after] that one thought is over, you will
enter in turya, that inferior state of turya, and in
the inferior state of turya, you will experience...
104
JOHN: Divine tanmätra .
SWAMIJI: . . . divine light, divine sound,
divine form, and divine taste. These are obstacles.
JOHN: These are the obstacles you talk
105
about in your lectures, these divine tanmätras
here.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
106
JOHN: So this is çäktopäya here, entering
in the gap between two thoughts? This second one,
your thought ends . . .
SWAMIJI: No, the first one is çäktopäya.
The first one is çäktopäya, and if that çäktopäya is
not adopted with full effort, full attentiveness,
then you slip in that inferior state of God
consciousness. There, it has nothing to do with

Swamiji recited “bindu” in place of ‘vindu”. Both words convey the same meaning-a “drop” or a “point of light”.
The five rudimentary or subtle elements from which the mahäb hütes are produced.
Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 2.49
See Appendix g for an explanation of the three upäyas: äëavapäya, çäktopäya, and çämbhavopäya.
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çäktopäya. It is just when your effort is lessened,
when your effort to çäktopäya like this is lessenedit is less, it is not so strong, it is not so filled with
will power–then you slip in the cycle of God
consciousness, which is inferior. And yet that
inferior God consciousness will give rise to divine
thing, divine sounds, divine forms, divine tastes.
And there is an apprehension of being stuck in
that world.
DENISE: Because it is so tasty.
SWAMIJI: It is very tasty! you can't imagine
how tasty [it is]. So you will get stuck and you will
lose that divine element of God consciousness.
And these take place very rapidly (pravartante
acireëaiva, rapidly), kñobhaka . . .*
JOHN: Rapidly, what takes place? These ...?
ERNIE: These four tanmätras.
SWAMIJI: These divine ways.
JOHN: Divine taste and so forth.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
*. . . kñobhakavena, just to kick this yogi from
God consciousness. It is just . . .
JOHN: . . . to irritate him, to cause agitation
so he fails from That.
SWAMIJI: Yes, he falls from That reality.
ERNIE: Swamiji, if you have [the thought],
“The mike”, and then you have th-e thought, “Oh
no, I have to keep my attention on the mike . . .”
SWAMIJI: But there is the interruption of
another thought: “No, no”.
ERNIE: “No, No.”
SWAMIJI: “No, no” also must not take
place.
JOHN: No thought!
ERNIE: Not possible.
SWAMIJI: It is not possible? It is possible. It
is possible when you have got strength, courage. It
requires courage! If you have the courage to play
badminton wholeheartedly, why not this?
ERNIE: (laughter) So then there can be not
even the thought, you can't even another thought
of, “oh, I am off, I have to go back”.
SWAMIJI: No, no.
ERNIE: Not even that?
SWAMIJI: Then, if there are such leakages,

then you slip in this other world of God
consciousness.
ERNIE: No, but then it has to be . . . there is
really nothing that you can do.
SWAMIJI: No, just be attentive to only this
awareness on that one Point.
ERNIE: And then when you slip? Then
when there is a ieakage?
SWAMIJI: Why? Leakage is only possible
when you are not attentive fully.
ERNIE: No, but what if you are not strong?
[It's] not just attentive, you have lo have the
strength. If the strength is not there?
SWAMIJI: I think you should fully nourish
your system with ghee, with butter, and everything,
so you have got good strength.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
DENISE: That helps?
SWAMIJI: It may help. It means, strength
of mind. You need strength of mind, thought
power.
ERNIE: Which comes from meditation.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
JOHN: Well, äëavopäya is supposed to
prepare us for this.
SWAMIJI: It is not äëavopäya. It is only
107
çäktopäya.
JOHN: No, this is çäktopäya, but äëavopäya
strengthens your awareness.
SWAMIJI: Yes, äëavopäya, yes, äëavopäya
makes you strong.

fnn`{k;so lokZFkkZU;nk O;kI;kofr"Brs A
rnk fda cgquksäsu Lo;esokoHkksRL;rsAA11AA
didåkñayeva sarvärthänyadä vyäpyävatiñöhate/
tadä kià bahunoktena svayamevävabhotsyate//11//
Didåkñayeva sarvärthän, when, on the other
side, if I have slipped from that one-pointednesso
if you have slipped [from] one-pointedness, and
that [point of having] slipped, where you have
slipped down, . . .
ERNIE: Slipped to.
SWAMIJI: . . . if you feel that point is also

107. See Appendix 9 for an explanation of the upäyas.
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one with that God consciousness-sarvärthän,
wherever you go, wherever your mind travels,
think that it is filled with God consciousness-that
way too is also helpful in this process.
Yadä vyäpyävatiñöhate, when you pervade
108
everything, it is said there, yatra yatra mano yäti ,
let you keep your mind loose, let it go anywhere,
but be attentive . . .
JOHN: Where it goes.
SWAMIJI: . . . where it goes, be attentive,
and feel that, “This is also God consciousness”,
“This also is God”, “This is also God
c o n s c i o u s n e s s ” . B a s , d iv e r t i t t o G o d
consciousness, then there is no worry. That way
too is also helpful. Svayameva avabhotsyate, this
you can feel by your own self. You will feel that
yourself, how it works. That too works.
ERNIE: This is inferior though.
SWAMIJI: No, this is not inferior. That too
is not inferior. If you feel God consciousness, the
existence of, the presence of, God consciousness
everywhere, then let it be loose, let your mind take
place according to its own nature. That too works.
ERNIE: And just having the idea that this is
God consciousness is enough?
SWAMIJI: Bas, yes. Only remain in God
consciousness [and feel that], “This is divine,
divine, everything divine”.
ERNIE: Yes, but doesn't that have to be . . . I
mean, it can't be a fantasy, it can't be imagination.
SWAMIJI: No, you can't remain away from
God consciousness. If you don't remain away from
God consciousness anywhere, in any step, then no
worry. That too also works.
JOHN: This is imagination? I mean,
infusing all your thoughts with God

consciousness. First you have to imagine that,
“This is God consciousness”, “This is God
consciousness”, in the beginning. It's not a . . .
SWAMIJI: Yes, yes. God consciousness is,
just remain attentive between two breaths, in the
center of two breaths. If you don't move your
consciousness from the center of two breaths in
109
any case, no worry. That works.
So, what you have to do? Next çloka:

izcq)% loZnk fr"BsTKkusukyksD;k xkspje~ A
,d=kjksi;sRloZa rrks·U;su u ihM;rsAA12AA
prabuddhaù sarvadä tiñöhetjïänenälokya
gocaram/
ekaträropayetsarvaà tato'nyena na péòyate//12//
Prabuddaù sarvadä tiñöhet, always remain
prabuddhaù (alert), alert in your own nature.
Jïänenalokya gocaram: gocaram means, the whole
cycle of the objective world, you should perceive
110
with jïäna . For instance, [when] you play with
Viresh, think that you are playing with God. If you
think that you are playing with Viresh. . .
DENISE: And you are not playing with
God.
SWAMIJI: . . . [and lament, that], “He teases
me, he does everything naughty”, then you are
down. If you see that he is also divine, then there is
no worry.
DENISE: [Viresh] said, “No” (laughter).
SWAMIJI: Ekaträro. . . (laughter) you have
not to ask him. You have to fuel in your own self.
ERNIE: But that's very . . . what I am trying
to say is that people who walk around the world
thinking, “I am God, I am God, everything I see is

108. “yatra yatra mano yäti bähye väbhyantare'pi vä/tatra tatra çivävasthä vyäpakatvätkva yäsyati // Keep your mind absolutely loose; don't
put any effort to control it. Keep your mind loose [in the] outside objective world and [in the] inside objective world. . . . and see that this
is only the expansion of God, the expansion of your own consciousness, and that your consciousness is pervading outside, in the outside
objective world and the inside objective world, [then], where [will] that state of çiva bhäva will go? It is there!” Vijïäna Bhairava, dhäraëa
90, verse 116.
109. “Only by maintaining an unbroken chain of awareness will he be able to discover the reality between any two thoughts or actions.
The practice of centering is meant to function between any two actions or any two thoughts. He can center between any two thoughts or
any two movements, between one thought and another thought, between waking and dreaming, between one step and the next step,
between one breath and the next breath. All actions and all thoughts are the proper framework for the practice of çaktopäya. The
çaktopäya yogi must simply insert continuous awareness in the center of any two actions or thoughts.” Kashmir Shaivism, The Secret
Supreme, 36.
110. Knowledge (jïäna) of God consciousness.
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God”, but they are nothing, they are ... you
understand what I mean?
S WA M I J I : T h a t i m a g i n a t i o n i s
transformed into reality afterwards, if you do it, if
you practice it like that.
DENISE: You don't go around telling
everybody, do you?
SWAMIJI: If you feel One couple, one
couple you feel that, “This is Gauré and Çaìkara,
[they are] Çiva and Pärvaté, Çiva and Pärvaté, Çiva
and Pärvaté”, [then] there is no worry-you are with
Çiva and Pärvaté. This is the diversion of your
thought, sir. You have to divert your thought from
individuality to universality.
ERNIE: Right, but it's a secret and it's a
private thing. You don’t . . .
SWAMIJI: No, you have not to show. It is to
be done inside.
ERNIE: Secretly.
DEVOTEE: Within yourself.
SWAMIJI: Within yourself.
JOHN: But with imagination.
SWAMIJI: Yes, imagination! Imagination
works! Imagination is transformed into reality
afterwards, after some time of this practice.
Prabuddhaù, sarvadä tiñöhet, always remain
attentive, alert! Jïänenälokya gocaram , feel
everything as one with divine consciousness.
Ekaträropayet sarvam, just focus each and every
activity of your world towards God consciousness.
Tato’nyena na, so there is no worry afterwards
[because] you are one with God consciousness, you
are living in God consciousness.
[ Kñemaräja ] gives a reference of the
111
Utpalastoträvalé here:
yo'vikalpamidamarthamaëòalaà
paçyatéça nikhilaà bhavadvapuù/
svätmapakñaparipürite jagat112
yasya nityasukhinaù kuto bhayam //
That person who perceives this whole
universe, the whole cycle of the universe, as just

one with God consciousness
svätmapakñaparipürite jagati, in this world, he sees
that everything resides in God consciousness–tasya nitya sukhinaù, he is always filled with that
supreme blissful state. Kuto bhayam, there is no
fear for him from anything, any other substance in
this world.
Now, on the other side, if you don't do like
this, what will happen?

'kCnjkf’kleqRFkL; 'kfäoxZL; HkksX;rke~ A
dykfoyqIrfoHkoks xr% lUl i’kq% Le`r%A13A
çabdaräçisamutthasya çaktivargasya bhogyatäm/
kaläviluptavibhavo gataù sansaù paçuù småtaù/13/
Sabdaräçi samutthasya, there are the biggest
cycle of energies of God consciousness; God
consciousness has produced the biggest cycle of Its
energies–that is çabdaräçi. Çabdaräçi is, the cycle
of sounds, the cycle of words, the cycle of
sentences. It has got great power.
For instance, somebody will tell you, “Some
kith and kin of yours is dead.” “Some-kith-andkin-of-yours-is-dead”, these words, this is the
combination of words, and it will carry you to
torture. These words, the hearing of these words,
will carry you to torture and kick you in that pit of
sadness if you think that such and such kith and
kin of yours is dead. “Such-andsuch- . .”, you will
concentrate on [the meaning of] these words. If
you concentrate on these words, not on the
meaning of these words, just concentrate on these
words themselves, then there is no worry, it is all
divine. “Such and such a person is dead.” “Such
and such a person is dead.” D-e-a-d, what is that?
DENISE: Nothing, without meaning.
SWAMIJI: It is without meaning. That is
the power of çabdaräçi. Çabdaräçi means, these
sounds, letters, and sentences. They produce such
power that they will kick you in the pit of sadness.
But if you remain attentive to those words

111. Utpalastoträvalé is another name for the Çivastoträvalé, a collection of devotional hymns composed by Utpaladeva. See Swami
Lakshmanjoo, trans., Hymns to Shiva–Shivastoträvalé by Utpaladeva, ed. John Hughes (Lakshmanjoo Academy Book Series, Los
Angeles, 2015).
112. Çivastoträvalé, 13.16.
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themselves, not go to the background of those
words. . . . The “background” is in the inserted
meaning, it is the inserted meaning. “D-e-a-d”, it is
“d-e-a-d”, it is not “dead”. “Dead”, it is dead, but it
does not mean that it is lifeless. It is only “d-e-ad.”
Remain in “d-e-a-d”, not in that “death”.
Çabdaräçi samutthasya, so this is the çakti varga,
this is the power that is produced from these
sounds, letters, and words.
Çakti vargasya bhogyatäm, ane who has
become the object of these çabdaräçi (an object is
[like a] football, when you become a football of
these çabdaräçi), they will kick you from one side
to another side, and you will be nowhere existing.
You will be sometimes blissful, sometimes happy,
sometimes sad, sometimes tortured, sometimes
crying, sometimes screaming–all this will happen.
113
Kalä vilupta vibhava, and by these energies , your
glamour of God consciousness will be destroyed
altogether. When it is destroyed, you are just like a
paçu, just like a beast then, and you have to
undergo this, the repeated cycle of repeated births
and deaths. So you should not do that.

ijke`rjlkik;LrL; ;% izR;;ksn~Hko% A
rsukLorU=rkesfr l p rUek=xkspj%AA14AA
parämåtarasäpäyastasya yaù pratyayodbhavaù/
tenäsvatantratämeti sa ca tanmätragocaraù//14//
The apäya, you should see that there is not
apäya, there is not the supreme nectar of God
consciousness is not destroyed ( apäya is
114
“destruction”). The destruction of the supreme
[divinity] of God consciousness should not take
place at anytime. Parämåta, the supreme nectar,
the supreme nectar of God consciousness, when It
is apäva , when It is destroyed, tasya yaù
pratyayodbhavaù , after Its destruction, tena ,
115
asvatantratäm eti, he becomes absolutely

dependent in this world, dependent to everything.
He becomes the slave of those who are already
slaves in this world. So ca tanmätragocaraù, and
that will make you travel only on the pathway of
the tanmätras (çabda, sparça, rüpa, rasa, and
116
gandha ), you are only traveling on that [path],
and That, path is absolutely neglected, that
supreme path of God consciousness.

Lo:ikoj.ks pkL; 'kä;% lrrksfRFkrk% A
;r% 'kCnkuqos/ksu u foukizR;;ksn~Hko%AA15AA
svarüpävaraëe cäsya çaktayaù satatotthitäù/
yataù çabdänuvedhena na binä pratyayodbhavaù /15/
Now, you must find, you must observe, that
there are energies of God consciousness,
numberless energies of God consciousness, who
are bent upon destroying your field of the rise of
God consciousness. They just destroy that, destroy
that cycle of God consciousness. Satatotthitäù,
they are always attentive to destroy that.
It is His will, it is the will of God that His
energies, [His] numberless-energies, are bent upon
d e s t roy i ng, t a ki ng yo u aw ay fro m , G o d
consciousness.
Vighnäyuto sahasraà . . . Abhinavagupta has
said in his Pratyabhijïä Vivåtti Vimarçiné, Båhat
pratyabhijïä, a big book he has composed (it is
117
called vivåtti Vimarçiné of the Pratyabhijïä):
vighnäyuto sahasraà tu parotsäha samanvitam,
praharatyaniçaà jantoù sadvastvabhimukhasya ca/
viçeñato bhavämbodhi samuttaraëakäriëaù//
[not recited in full]
Vighna ayuta sahasram. Vighna means–
what is vighna? — obstacles, Not one obstacle, not
two, not there, not a hundred, not one thousand,
ayuta sahasram, 10,000 into 10,000, so many
obstacles will take place. So many obstacles . . .

113. Here, Swamiji is referring to the class of energies (çakti vargas), which function the various classes of letters. “Kavargädiñu
mäheçvaryädyäù paçumätaraù, in the world of letters, words and sentences, the eight energies of the Lord, who are the mothers of beasts
[paçu, limited individuals] (take control and hold him).” Çiva Sütras–The Supreme Awakening, 3.19, page 175.
114. “Destroyed” in the sense of appearing to be absent on account of being neglected.
115. The one who “neglects” the supreme nectar of God consciousness.
116. Sound, touch, form, taste and smell, respectively.
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GANJOO: Exist.
SWAMIJI: No, take place. Work, they work
(vighnäyuto sahasraà tu), parotsäha, with great . . .
ERNIE: Vigor.
SWAMIJI: . . . with great vigor, they work
like this. Praharati, and they attack, aniçam, day
and night. Jantoù, they work on that person? sat
vastvabhimukhasya, who wants to do something
good. He who wants to do something good, they
don't, they won't, let him to do that good.
DENISE: Why?
SWAMIJI: This is His will. This is the
world. If you want to do something good in this
world, for that, those . . .
ERNIE: 10,000 times 10,000.
SWAMIJI: . . . 10,000 times 10,000 obstacles
will take place. They will Prepare themselves . . .
ERNIE: Distract.
SWAMIJI: . . . to distract you from that
intention. Viçeñato, and [the obstacles work] in
greater effort to that person, viçeñato bhaväm bodhi
samuttaraëa, who wants to rise from individuality
of God consciousness.
JOHN: They try harder.
SWAMIJI: [For one] who wants to rise, they
try hard, they push him down, they try ta push him
down and down and down so that this thought
does not exist in his mind.
DENISE: Well then, how does be have a
chance with so many obstacles?
SWAMIJI: No, there is courage, you must
develop courage, strength [when] viçeñato
bhavämbhadi samuttaraëakäriëaù. It is why he
says, svarüpävaraëe cäsya çatkyaù satatotthitäù,
always they are attentive, they are bent upon
destroying your God consciousness as soon as you
begin to meditate. When you don’t begin to
meditate, [when] you don't meditate, [when] you
work, you are fine, your mind is one-pointed.
When you make your mind one-pointed [in
meditation], all distractions take place, e.g., “Oh,
that thing I have to do”–they will take place.
ERNIE: Somebody knocks at the door.
SWAMIJI: Yes, everything will . . .

everything, every blunder will take place during
that period of meditation. So, this meditation is
not a joke. If you meditate, you must [just]
meditate. As soon as you get a moment, meditate,
meditate! Dont waste your time. Go on
meditating, because something absurd will
happen–it will, it has to, it is sure!
ERNIE: Guaranteed.
SWAMIJI: Guaranteed. So, svarüpävaraëe
cäsya çaktayaù satatothitäù, [Lord Çiva's energies]
are attentive to destroy your one-pointedness,
yataù çabdänu vedhena na vinä pratyayodbhavaù,
118
because this pratyaya [will distract you]. For
instance, if you meditate wholeheartedly, “oà
namaù çiväya, oà namaù çiväya, oà namaù çiväya,
oà namaù çiväya”, wholeheartedly, if you are
doing this with great strength, those energies of
God consciousness, which are bent upon
destroying this state of your . . .
ERNIE: Disturbing you.
SWAMIJI: Disturbing you, they will disturb
you in your own way. For instance, you will say,
“oà namaù çiväya, oà namaù çiväya, I must do
always ‘oà namaù çiväya’.” Another thought has
come: “I must always do ‘oà namaù çiväya’. Oh, it is
very fine to do ‘oà namaù çiväya’.” So, it is a
distraction, a distraction takes place. Don't attend
to that thought also. Be only, “oà namaù çiväya,
oà namaù çiväya”, bas, not this, “oà namaù çiväya
is fine”, because he will destroy you in a friendly
state. He will become your friend and destroy you.
This happens. So, this is a very difficult way you
are treading on.
ERNIE: So, you could do, “oà namaù
çiväya, oà namaù çiväya . . . gosh, I am a good boy
for doing this.”
SWAMIJI: No, not this.
ERNIE: No, no, but this is the “friend”-”Oh,
I am such a good boy.”
SWAMIJI: Yes, yes (laughter), this is what
happens.
DEVOTEES: (laughter)
SWAMIJI:

117. Içvarapratyabhijïä Vivåtti Vimarçiné, Vol. 1, page 18. See also Special Verses on Practive. (LJA archive), 38, 39.
118. A notion or idea, which is produced by Lord Çiva's energies.
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ls;a fØ;kfRedk 'kfä% f’koL; i’kqofrZuh A
cu/kf;=h LoekxZLFkk Kkrk fl//kqiikfndkA16A
seyaà kriyätmikä çaktiù çivasya paçuvartiné/
bandhayitré svamärgasthä jïätä siddhyupapädikä /16/
T h i s i s t h e a c t iv e e n e r g y o f G o d
consciousness. This is the active energy of God
consciousness that plays, that functions, in this
world, in this cycle of the worldly cycle and the
spiritual cycle, both. In the worldly cycle, it works,
and in the spiritual cycle also, it works. And, in the
spiritual cycle, it works just to make Çiva
transform into the individual paçu bhäva, just into
the state of a beast, becoming a beast. He wants
that Çiva should become a beast.
DENISE: Who wants?
SWAMIJI: The energies. The energies of
God try to make Çiva as a beast by their own power.
This is çakti, this is the powerful active energy of
Lord Çiva. Bandhayitré, so it gives bondage to that
person, to that Çiva, [but] svamärgasthä, when you
are fully attentive [to one point], when you are fully
attentive and you don't listen to those energies,
[when] you turn a deaf ear to those energies [that
manifest in the form of thoughts such as], “No, do
this meditation this way, this way it will work, this
way it will work”, . ..*
This is a friendly...
ERNIE: Deception.
GANJOO: Distraction.
SWAMIJI: . . . distraction. This also you
should not allow. Go on with your own point.
*. . . and when you are svamärgasthä, you are
attentive to one point only–don't listen, keep a
deaf ear, to all those outside activities of the
energies–jïätä siddhyupapädikä, then you will rise
in God consciousness, there is no fear.
ERNIE: So, in the worldly everyday life, if a
person tries to do good, these energies work
against him.
SWAMIJI: Yes.

ERNIE: And if a person does it on the
spiritual [path], they try to work . . .
SWAMIJI: They try him more, mostly.
ERNIE: That's even more strong.
SWAMIJI: More strong, Yes.

rUek=ks n ;:is . k euks · gEcq f )ofrZ u k A
iq;Z"Vdsu la#)LrnqRFka izR;;ksn~Hkoe~A17A
HkqM~Drs ijo’kks Hkksxa rn~HkkokRlaljsnr%A
lal`frizy;L;kL; dkj.ka lEizp{egs A18A
tanmätrodayarüpeëa mano'haà buddhivartinä/
puryañöakena saàrüddhastadutthaà
pratyayodbhavam //17//
bhuìkte paravaço bhogaà tadbhävätsaàsaredataù/
saàsåtipralayasyäsya käraëaà saàpracakñmahe/18/
The thing is, tanmätrodaya rüpeëa, the rise
of the tanmätras is the point, is the distraction–
the rise of the tanmätras (çabda, sparça, rüpa, rasa,
and gandha). Don't be attentive to these: any
sound (çabda), any sparça (touch), rüpa (form),
ra s a ( t a s te ) , a n d g a n d h a ( s m e l l ) - t h e s e
tanmätras–and the mind, and the ego, and buddhi
(intellect). So they are eight: çabda, sparça, rüpa,
rasa, gandha (the five tanmätras), the mind, the
119
intellect, and the ego. And this is puryañöaka , this
is the body of the subtle body. This is the substance
120
of the subtle body.
Which is the substance?
Eight-fold.
JOHN: The five tanmätras and the three
l21
inner organs.
SWAMIJI: Five tanmätras and the three
internal organs. Saàruddhaù, bas, you are stuck by
this. This is the only cycle which makes you travel
in unlimited repeated births and deaths of this
122
world. [But] if you hold these tanmätras [and the
inner organs] in your own nature, if you fix them,
focus them, in your own God consciousness, then
there is no fear. Otherwise, there is fear from all
sides.

119. Lit., the city of eight.
120. The limited subject is comprised of anti limited to four states or “bodies” of objective experience: deha, puryañöaka, präëa, and
çünya. “Deha means, the body existing in wakefulness, [puryañöaka is the] body existing in dreaming state, [präëa is the] body existing in
the dreamless state, and the body existing in the çünya state, nothingness. In these four bodies, you think that, “I am this”. Although this
is not ätma, but, he perceives, “This is ätma”. Paramärthasära–Essence of the Supreme Reality, (Lakshmanjoo Academy Book Series, Los
Angeles. 2015), verse 31.
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Tadutthaà pratyayodbhavam bhuìkte, so
[the individual] has to face and he has to enjoy the
cycle of this universe. He enjoys the cycle of
universe through these eight cycles, eight cycles of
123
puryañöaka.
Tadbhävät , by this puryañöaka , by the
functioning of this eight [-fold] cycle of
puryañöaka, saàsare, he goes in saàsära– he
comes, goes, he dies, he gets birth. So this happens
without any stoppage.
Saàsåti pralayasyäsya, how it will be
stopped? I will tell you how to stop it, how to stop
the cycle of travelling in the cycle of repeated
births and deaths.

;nk Rosd= la:<Lrnk rL; y;ksn;kS A
fu;PNUHkksä`rkesfr rr’pØs’ojks Hkosr~AA19AA
yadä tvekatra saàrüòhastadä tasya layodayau/
niyacchanbhoktåtämedi tataçcakreçvaro bhavet/19/
Just be attentive to one-pointedness, that is
a l l ( y a d a e ka t ra s a à r ü ò h a ) . Ta d ä t asy a
pralayodayau niyacchan, bas, see that it is not
destroyed–don't give rise to it, don't let it fall.
JOHN: In other words, don't pay attention
to it at all, don't care for it to come up or . . .
SWAMIJI: No, no. For instance, there is
one-pointedness, develop one-pointedness. You
have not to develop it again and again. Just see
that it does not fall [and that] it does not rise.
ERNIE: Not rise?
SWAMIJI: It must remain in one level one
level without any flickering state. Bhoktåtäm eti,

then he becomes bhoktä, then he becomes...
JOHN: Real enjoyer.
S WA M I J I : . . . t h e e n j o y e r. Ta t a ù
cakreçvaraù, he becomes, he governs, the cycle of
the numberless energies of Lord Çiva. So the
numberless energies, those [very energies] who
had done so much mischief before, they become
[his] slaves.
ERNIE: Not rise?
SWAMIJI: Don't give it to rise. Rise will
also make you disturbed, make your onepointedness disturbed. Don't give it rise. Be
attentive, bos!
JOHN: So “attentive” means?
SWAMIJI: Hastam hastena saàrüddhya,
just squeeze your hands, squeeze your fingers,
squeeze your body, and. . .
JOHN:. . . clench Your teeth.
124
SWAMIJI: Yes, that I have told you.
JOHN: But get that at all costs.
SWAMIJI: Bas, put your mind in onepointedness.
JOHN: So, this verse refers to that other
earlier verse where it gave those two kinds of
meditation-one where you hold the thought and
you don't lose it, and one where you lose it and you
go to those divine tanmätras. So, he is talking
about here [that] “holding this without rise and
fall” means, just having it in one point.
SWAMIJI: One point. This is the first . . .
this is the first . . . this is the first.

121. “When the five tanmätras give rise to the three intellectual organs (intellect, mind, and ego). then collectively there are eight
organs. These eight organs are said to be puryañöaka and they function in our dreaming state. This puryañöaka prevents you from getting
through to the reality of your Self. When the reality of your nature is ignored, then you are dependent on enjoyment which cannot be
refused. Because of this you are played and entangled by the wheel of repeated birth and deaths.” This is Swamiji’s translation of verses
17 and 18, which appear in his Çiva Sütra-The Supreme Awakening, 3.2.
122. “Puryañöaka carries the impressions again and again, [stores] impressions. Otherwise, if puryañöaka is not existing, at the time of
death you’ll be united with God automatically, without doing anything. Puryañöaka is the trouble maker.” Parätréçkä Vivaraëa (LJA
archive).
123. Niyatyaiva yadä caiña, whenever eña, Lord Çiva, svarüpäcchädan kramät, hides His nature [by] taking hold of your past actions,
taking hold of the past actions of individuals, and that individual, bhuökte duùkha vimohädi, then he enjoys pleasure, pain, and
negligence, and all these things. And then you should know that tadä karma phala kramaù, this is the action due to your own karmas.”
Swami Lakshmanjoo, trans., Tanträloka (LJA archives), 14.5.
124. Hastaà hastena saàpéòya dantairdantäàçca péòayan / aìgänyaìgairsamäkramya jayedädau svakaà manaù // Yogaväsiñöhasära.
“Ball your fists, clench your teeth, and tense all the muscles of your body, but conquer your mind. This is the advice of Vasiñöha to Räma.
He tells him that he must first conquer his mind.” Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, 2.44. See Appendix 10 for Swamiji's complete
exposition of this verse from the Yoga Vasiñöha.
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Of Continuities and Changes:

Abhinavagupta on Sanskrit Theatre
in His Times
– Radhavallabh Tripathi –
Abhinabagupta is known as a great thinker,
mystic and aesthetician. He was also a
connoisseur and must have remained attuned and
alive to the theatrical activities of his times. He
had learned music from his father, and used to
1
perform himself. He must have therefore
remained involved in various activities related to
music, dance and drama in his own times. In the
backdrop of this, it was natural that an inbuilt
awareness of the contemporary theater and
performative circumstances got reflected in his
theoretizations and conceptual frameworks.
Abhinavagupta views the theoretical and
practical aspects of the text of Bharata's
Näöyaçästra in the context of pravähanityatä, i.e.
the continuity of the traditions as reflected in his
own times. To him the text itself is pravähanitya
in the sense that it documents the first
performance and then takes into account the
changes, innovations and new practices
introduced in the line of disciples
(çiñyapramparä). This pravähanitya or continuous
flux of tradition materialized as the çästra itself is
2
rooted in the other çästras. Thus the wisdom
acquired through continuous practice is utilized
to create the framework for a condensed
3
discourse for the future practitioners.
Since the text of he Näöyaçästra itself is
4
basically meant as a manual for the actors , it
naturally ref lects the the atre practices
continuing since the ages. Abhinavagupta
envisages their continuity in his own present,
e x a mi ni ng the m i n v iew o f the a c tu a l
performances as seen by him. He is very much
rooted in the tradition and yet takes into account
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the contemporaneous - the living traditions of
theatre. In this paper I propose to explore
Abhinava's exegesis of Bharata' text in view of the
living traditions of theatre in his own times.
Commenting in the episode of Çaìkara's
instruction to Bharata for incorporating the
Kaiçiké våtti, Abhianvagupta says that even the
performance of Raudra Rasa, requires the grace
and beauty of Kaiçiki otherwise it will not convey
5
the aesthetic experience. This observation by
Abhinava is definitely based on his knowledge of
contemporary theatre practice. Bharatamuni has
explicitly said that his sons or disciples are unable
to render Kaiçiké våtti. Therefore assimilation of
the graceful style in the performance of terror
does not simply fit in the theatre which Bharata
had been doing till he went to present his
performance before Lord Çiva. The idea of
incorporating Kaiçiké or graceful style even in the
performance of Raudra Rasa must have developed
at a later stage and Abhinavagupta was aware of
or might have seen the performances of the plays
abounding in Raudra Rasa (like Veëésaàhära,
which he cites quite often) in which the grace of
Kaiçiké also percolates along with the dominance
of forceful and vigorous style.
In a number of places in Abhinavabhäraté,
Abhinavagupta drops subtle hints about the
actual theatre practices of his times. For example,
when it is said that one of the gods handed over
the fan to Bharata's troupe, Abhinava suggests
that the fan is useful in the season of summar. He
must have seen some actor or actress using the fan
as a device to suggest the experience of heat
during the course of a performance. In the same
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way he shows the practical utility of the chatra
(umbrella), Staff, Jug and other apparatus handed
over by different gods to Bharata. These items in
fact become theatre properties in actual
performances. The kuöilaka (twisted rod) will be
handled by the Vidüñaka. The staff is to be used as
the weapon of Brahmä (by the actor performing
Branhmä), it is also to be used for arousing fear.
The päripärçviva holds the jug (in Pürvaraìga).
The umbrella will be used to denote the
appearance of the clouds. The siàhäsana will be
6
used as the seat for the king.
Abhinavagupta might have seen the stage
performance of Çréharña's Ratnävalé. His analysis
of quadruplets in the propitiatory verse Nändé of
Ratnävalé where the sütradhära would pause and
his assistants would chat the words 'evam ärya' (so
be it sir!) - suggests an experience of some actual
performance. Abhinavagupta gives an alternate
explanation for the adjective nändépadäntareñu
(in between the padas of the nändé) as occurring
in NS V.155. Pada here would also mean the
aväntaraväkya – a sub-sentence occurring in a
discourse and antara would denote a pause; so that
the erm nändépadäntara would mean
aväntaraväkyaviccheda (pause after each subsentence). He adjusts the nändé verse of Ratnävalé
7
as catuñpadä , and it is to be accompanied with the
chanting evam astu (so be it) at the end of each of
the padas. The rendering of the nändé will become
enchanting if the it is performed as per the this
interpretation, and accordingly the nändé verse in
Ratnävalé will have four padas in the following way
1. Jitam Uòupatinä
2. Namaù surebhaù
3. Dvijavåñabhänirupadravaù bhavantu
4. Avatu ca prathiv é m sam å ddhasasy äm
praticcandravapur narendraù.
At the end of each of these, the assistants
would respond by their chanting evam ärya. This
will enhance the beauty of the rendering nändé
verse. Hence nändé is called viciträ.
This explanation of the nändé berse in
MALINI

Ratnävalé appears to be based on the knowledge of
its actual rendering on the stage, and it obviously
goes against the injunction of Bharata that the
nändé! verse should have either twelve or eight
padas. Abhinavagupta goes to the extent of
8
interpreting eight as four here.
In this way, owing to his practical knowledge
o f c o nte mp o ra ry p ra c t i c e s o n the a t re,
Abhinavagupta would expand the horizons of the
NS, or he would even make subtle departures
from the postulations of his mentor – Bharata. He
gives an alternative explanation of bali as a
9
drawing made by grains, whereas in the text of
the Näöyaçäsra it means an offering.
Abhinavagupta's novel interpretation of
Bharata's dictum on the measurement of the
theatre-houses, i.e., pramäëam eñäm nirdiñöam
hastadaëòasamäçrayam (these theatre-houses are
to be measured through hastas and daëòas.)
enhances the number of the types of theatres.
Normally, the classification of triple shapes and
triples sizes would tiled into nine varieties of
theatre- houses only. Abhinavagupta multiplies
them to make eighteen. According to him, the
Çästra does prescribe these eighteen types. He is
aware that all the eighteen varieties are not in use
during his times. But then he says that they were
in use during the earlier times, and even if they
are not utilized during his times, they may be
10
purposeful for the coming times. This brings out
Abhinavagupta's vision of continuity and
contemporariness in theatre.
In fact Abhinavagupta picks ups subtle hints
with reference to performance circumstances in
Bharata's general remarks. When Bharata just
says that Närada, Sväti and others were deployed
for rendering music on the occasion of the
11
performance he was to give, Abhinavagupta
interprets the word niyutkta as suggestive of the
supremacy of the näöyäcärya in the repertoire, as
the deployment of the n äö y ä c ä rya for a
performance would mean that the
instrumentalists as well as the singers etc.
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12

functioned under his control.
Thes e p ass ages are suggestive o f
Abhinavagupta's acumen as a commentator of NS
and as a connoisseur interested in the theatre of
his own times. He is aware of the tradition, and at
the same time remains as much concerned to the
contemporary practices on the theatre during his
days.
Abhinavagupta also describes performances
which he might have seen. He presents a vivid
picture of D omb é in the discussion on the
theoretical difference between näöya and nåtta.
He also cites the Prakrit stanzas being chanted
and then goes on to discuss the question of the
nature experience -- laukika and alaukila and
describes how the dancer would present the two
meanings through her gesticulations. At the end
of his very detailed analysis of the performance by
the dombé, Abhinavagupta says- “now-a-days the
dancers do not show the double meanings, they
13
just exhibit the intention to please the gods.”
Abhinavagupta refers to a number of plays
which must have been popular on the stage of his
days. He cites dialogues after dialogues from the
plays like T ä pasavatsar ä ja to elucidate the
treatment of love by Anaëgaharña.
His very pertinent comments on some of the
plays by some of his close predecessors suggest
that Abhinava is perhaps giving a critique of
thes e plays after viewing their the atre
p e r fo r ma nc e s . Fo r E x a mp l e the p l ay
R ä m ä b hy u d a y a b y Ki n g Ya ç o v a r m a , a
contemporary of Bhavabh ü ti is vehemently
criticized for its impropriety of converting the
character of Räma into a dhéralalita, whereas
Räma aught to have been treated as a dhérodätta
type. But at the same time Abhinava is all praise
for this play for the portrayal of R ä v äëa 's
chatacter. Rävaëa is a dhéroddhata type of hero.
But in the play he is shown lamenting on the
death of his brother and son in the war with
Räma. How far is it proper to show the sentiment
of pathos in the dhéroddhta type of näyaka? –
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Abhinava raises this question here, and then says
that it is not necessary that the dhéroddhata is
always shown full of wrath and avenge. He does
have his tender moments and suffers from the loss
14
of his near and dear ones. Abhinava also cites a
passage from this play comprising an outburst of
15
Rävaëa's grief. Clearly he has a performative
circumstance in view, the delineation of tender
feelings and expression of suffering by a wrathful
hero, which is a challenge to an actor performing
Rävaëa's role as well. Abhinava perhaps has seen
an actor in the role of Rävaëa in a performance of
the play Rämäbhyudaya. In his commentary on
the IX chapter of the NS, he also locates the
gestures which some of the actors would adopt
during the performance of this play. This
confirms that Abhinavagupta is referring to an
actual performance of this play as seen by him.
S i m i l a r i s h i s a n a ly s i s o f t h e p l ay
Puñpadüñitaka by Brahmayaçassvämin. He is in
fact enamored by the whole conception of the plot
of this play which of prakaraëa type. Kuntaka also
g i v e s a l o n g d i s c u s s i o n o n t h i s p l ay.
Samdudradatta, the protagonist is a trader by
profession. His wife has gone to her parent's house.
Unable to bear the pangs of separation,
Samudradatta reaches her house one night. The
guard does not recognize him. Then
Samdudradatta gives his ring to the guard and
persuades him to allow him to enter. He meets his
wife. They are together that night. Retuning,
Samudradatta goes for voyage. Nandayanti his
wife is sent to her father-in-laws house. She is
suspected of bad character when it is discovered
that she is pregnant. Sägaradatta, the father of
Samudradatta expels her from the house.
Nandayanté! reaches the dwelling of çabaras.
Meanwhile the guard who received the ring from
Samudradatta tells about the secret meeting of
Samudradatta and Nandayanté. Sägaradatta,
bitten by remorse goes on a pilgfrimage and
Samudradatta, when he returns and comes to
know desperately searches for his wife.
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Abhinavagupta has given graphic descriptions of
several scenes from this play, he not only cites
verses from this play, he also gives dialogues in
prose which are delivered at the crucial moment of
Samudradatta's meeting with his son. This can
happen only if he remembers the stage
16
performance of the play. In the same way
Abhinavagupta also makes analysis of another
play Mäyäpuñpaka. He praises the devise of
17
making entry of the curse in human form.
Abhinava describes the entry of Brahmaçäpa as a
character also cites dialogues spoken by this
character from this play. Also the dialogue of
Sugréva from Mäyäpuñpaka is elucidated with the
18
gesticulations that will follow during its delivery.
Abhinavagupta describes how the character
performing this dialogue will point out to different
things like the first, the soil, the ministers,
servants etc. revealing their proximity or distance.
Abhinavagupta also uses many terms which
were prevalent in the practice of theatre during
his times, and such terms do not occur in the NS.
Commenting on On V.110 also he says- “räjïaù
näöyapravartakasya tatprekñäpateù
ärädhyadevatä.” This simple sentence brings out
three terms related to the theatre practice during
the days of Abhinavagupta - prekñä! (for a show),
prekñäpati for the king or patron who sponsored
this prekñä! and näöyapravartaka – a person who
promotes theatre activities.
Abhinavagupta's knowledge of the actualities
of the theatre as practices in his times has
enriched his insights in the theory; it has also
made fruitful interferences in the conceptual
frameworks as given to him through the tradition.

6.

7.

8.

9-

10-

u jlkfHkO;fDrgsrqHkZorhfr loZ=So dSf’kdh izk.kk%A Abhinavabhäraté, III.44-46
dqfVydfefrA oØn.Mdks fonw"kdksi;ksxhA czãk;q/kkRek n.M%A vidkeRosu
Hkh"k.kRokd`R;kihRFkZ%A Hk`axkj% ikfjikf’oZdksi;ksxhA N=e= forku% tynkuka
lw;kZsn~HkoRokr~ rRizfre%A ;nkgq%&_ros o"kkZUrs es?klaIyokfnfrA Hkxonk;Ùkk nSoh
ekuq"kh p flf)fjfr e/;s rnqiknkua loZO;kidRoa nSO;k% fl)s% izfriknf;rqe~A
O;tua ?kekZuqr;sA flaglukfn jktHkwfedk;keqi;ksfxA Abhinavabhäraté, I.59-62
v"VkS ;kU;Hkwrkfu inkfu okD;a egkokD;a okA rkfu lqfIrMUrkU;okUrjokD;kfu
osR;Hk;FkkA vr ,o fofp=sR;Dre~A rsu&
ftreqMqifruk ue% lqjsH;ks f}to`’kHkk fu:inzok HkoUrqA
vorq p i`fFkoh le`)lL;k izfriPpUnzoiquZjsUnzpUnz%AA ¼jRuk 1&4½
bR;s"kk·fiHkkjrh;Rosu izfl)k dksgysu iznf’kZrk ukUn;qiiUuk HkofrA v= rq i{ks&
ukUnhinkUrjs"os"kq ásoefLrRofr fuR;’k%A
onsrka lE;xqDrkfHkokZfXHkoLrkS ikfjikf’oZdkSAA ¼uk-’kk- 5&114½
bfr 'yksds·Urj'kCnks·okUrjokD;foPNsnh æ"VO;%A
ftreqMqifruk ue% lqjsH;ks f}to`"kHkk fu#iæok HkoUrqA
vorq p i`fFkoÈ le`)lL;ka çfriPpUæoiquZjsUæpUæ%AA ¼jRuk- 1&4½
rsu ftreqMqifrusfr prq"ins;e~A½ Abhinavabhäraté, on NS I.57
ukUnÈ inS}kZn'kfHkj"VfHkokZI;y³~—rke~AA ¼uk-'kk- 5&109½ bR;=kifi'kCnkPpq"inRoa
"kksM'kinRoa prqjJxra yH;rsA «;Jxra p f=inRoa bR;=kfi'kCnkPprq"inRoa "kksM'kinRoa
prqjJxra ukU|%A Abhinavabhäraté on NS, I.57
cY;Urs vkI;k¸;Urs nsork vususfr cfy%A fofp=o.kZr.Mqykfnjpukfo'ks"k%A cfy% iwoksZäks
jpukfo'ks"k%A ,rSfofPNfÙk;ksftrSÆofooèkr;kA dYI;rke~A 'kksHkkçèkkua fg ukVîs loZe~A
¼mHk;½ =kfi lqjkfnçèkkuks cfyfjR;FkZ%A Abhinavabhäraté on NS, III.35
,rPp loZlEHkokek=s.kksP;rsA ukuqokndr;kA u fRo;Urks Hksnk mi;ksfxu%A ,oa pk"Vkn'k
HksnkLrkoPNkL=s –"Vk%A rs pk|Ros ;|I;uqi;ksfxu% rFkkfi p lEçnk;kfoPNsnkFk± fuÆn"Vk%A
ds " kkf¥~ p Rdnkfpnq i ;ks x ks Hkfo";rhfrA ;Fkks ä e~ & *vç;q ä s nh?kZ l =or~ * bfrA
Abhinavabhäraté on NS, II.7-9

11-

LokfrHkkZ.Mfu;qäLrq lg f'k";S% Lo;EHkqokAA ukjnk|k'p xUèkokZ xku;ksxs fu;ksftrk%A NS,

12-

fu;q ä ks fu;ks f tr bR;us u okndxk;dknhuka ukVîkpk;kZ ; Ùkrka n'kZ ; frA
Abhinavabhäraté on NS, I.50-51
v|Ros rq u };e~A urZD;k% ço`fÙk çorZuk ok nSorkifjrks"k.kQySoA Abhinavabhäraté, NS

I.50-51

13-

Chapter IV.261-62

1415-

–';rs fg jkSæç—rhukefi fo"kkn% ;Fkk] jkekH;qn;sA Abhinavabhäraté, NS Chapter VII.67
,rÙkq {kfrekruksfr eulks ;}tzèkkjkf³~drs
ØkS;sZPNkç.k;% Iyo³~xu[kjS% çkIr% çgLrksjflA cited in Abhinavabhäraté, NS, VII.67

16.
17-

Abhinavabhäraté, NS, XVIII.50

18-

vfHk;ksT;fØ;klq ;r~ ina ewrZRokr~ dsoya lkfHkyk"ka yksds·fi dykf'kYidYiukdfyre~A
vrLrnfi ewÆrlEiknusu ç;qT;rs ç;ksx% fØ;rsA ;Fkk ek;kiq"ids rr% çfo'kfr czã'kki%
bfrA Abhinavabhäraté, NS, XIII.84
nqx± HkwfejekR;Hk`R;lqânks nkjk% 'kjhja èkua
ekuks oSfjfoenZlkS[;eejç[;su l[;su fde~\
;Lekr~ loZfena fç;kfojfgrSLrLekn'käk o;a
u LosPNklqyHkS% iFkks·fi ?kVrs 'kSyk'e[k.MSjfiAA Abhinavabhäraté, NS, XXII.45
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Agamic Assumptions of Indian Literary Theories:

An Exposition Based on Abhinavagupta
– Rajnish Mishra –
Unmesha (Introduction)
AGAMA (TANTRA) AND NIGAMA
(veda) are the two major currents of India's
intellectual tradition. The tradition believes that
these two streams have always existed together.
Ontologically and epistemologically, they deserve
1
equal status and prestige. However, there are
distinctions between the two, not in their
ultimate goals, but in the means they recommend,
in their points of departure, and in their differing
emphases on important aspects of life and reality.
Setting aside the social, ritualistic and religious
implications, we may broadly state here that veda
and its associated streams advocate nivritti
(abstinence from the modes of mind), whereas a
gama advocates pravritti (inclination towards the
mental modes). The former teaches the use of the
discriminating cognitive faculties for the
discernment of what is real from what are the
evolutes of maya (i.e. merely a construct or what
takes forms otherwise), while the latter expounds
that there is nothing to accept and nothing to
renounce, as the apparent world is
indistinguishable from its Creator, who has
2
projected it on the canvas of His/Her own Self.
The picture bides the canvas in much the same
way as form veils the substance. The canvas goes
into deep oblivion and the picture it holds
becomes the object of experience and intellectual
enquiry. Another significant distinction between
these two modes of thought and exposition that
must be highlighted here is that the Veda(s) are
drishta (seen or visualised; self-evident), whereas
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the agamas are upadishta (stated or interpreted).
The distinction between these two streams is
crucial and needs to be understood carefully, as it
provides space to the "modern" educated mind,
which, trained in modern/(Western?) institutions
and paradigms, is often tempted into importing
dichotomous/ conflicting theoretical categories
or models from the West without realising how
disastrous their effects may be on the thought3
content under discussion. In the near past, we
have been (and may well be, in the near future)
obsessed with these "theories," often at the
expense of the existing data. Since the theories
are manufactured by the "first world," their claims
of universal applicability are unquestioningly
taken for granted whenever staked: the "data," in
such a situation, must be appropriated for the
survival and the benefit of the "theory." However,
the distinction between veda and agama does not
involve any hierarchy or dichotomy. If agama
comes under the category of upadishta ("stated"),
we must note at the same time that it is articulated
4
by none other than Shiva Himself, to His beloved
wife Parvati, or by Parvati to Shiva. The setting of
this dialogue is remarkable for the calm, serene
and extremely intimate environments it is set in.
We do not notice the "presence" of any third
person here - in fact there is no space for the
"other" at all. There is no space even for the two:
this is a dialogue between wife and husband, and
5
the ardhanarishvara (image of Shiva as half-male
and half-female, shiva and shakti) principle
establishes the perennial unity of the two in a
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single substratum. In this intimate dialogue, the
"inter-space" demands a complete dissolution of a
second or third being. In short, there is space for
"absence," but not for "a marked presence" at all.
The "duality" inherent in the etymology of the
term "dialogue" in the present context is only
morphemic and does not hold any ontological
content. By altering or conditioning its signified
(though this may be an act of a violence in away),
we may use it in the sense of samvada, or, more
appropriately, hridaya samvada (lit. perfect
expression and communication), i.e., one that
does not involve any second or third person. To
become a part of this "dialogue" (henceforth
substituted for samvada), we need to not only rid
ourselves of our identity or identities, which
create/s "duality," but we must also "become of the
same heart or sensibility" ( sahridaya ), by
harmonising our "self," because "harmony" is a
prerequisite in such an intimate dialogue. This
perpetual dialogue here constitutes a "closed
text," to use Umberto Eco's formulation (The Role
of the Reader 49). An ontological readership for
such a "text" (the dialogue) must qualify on two
necessary interrelated counts:
1. nairmalya: purity of mind and heart, akin
to a mirror's clean shining surface, which is
essential for receiving the reflection of image; and
2. tanmayibhavana: the ability to become
one with the object or goal of inquiry.
The goal is to know and to experience the
content of the "text." There does not exist any
"author" or "authority," and hence, no question of
authorial intention or meaning arises: there need
be no apprehensions about falling easy prey to
what Wimsatt and Beardsley call "intentional or
affective fallacies" (see The Verbal lcon). This
dialogue involves a code system in which a
consistent and insightful mind can read one or
more than one meaning. Meaning is not a product
but a process of becoming that comes into being
MALINI

through the devices of signification.
This, then, is the setting and form of dialogue
in which Bhairavi puts her queries to Bhairava,
and to which he responds with deep love and
reverence.6 The content of this dialogue is
intense and deep and to some extent "obscure."
Also, the mode in which this content has been
uttered or articulated is of great significance. The
verb in samvada (sam + vad) is intransitive. It
does not have space to accommodate any "object"
in its thematic grid. The verb/vad requires only a
self-contained, self-affected and self-reflective
agent. This is a samvada with the self and does not
necessarily communicate any explicit message as
7
such in the first place, but is of course, by
implication, concerned with many aspects of the
human condition, and with forms of discourse.
But this is the all-pervasive Self, and its dialogue
constitutes "a self-contained text" in a sense. We
may write a "biography" of this "closed text" by
depending on its inner conceptual structures and
evidences.
Indian theoreticians discuss another
interesting parameter in order to classify Indian
verbal discourses: the nature of statements and
their relationship with the audience. Three
modes of upadesha (expression/dialogue) have
been recorded:
1. prabhu sammita: characterised by shabda
and authoritariveness (e.g. the Veda).
2. subrid sammita: characterised by the
authority of the friend/well-wisher where
artha/intended meaning is more important
(smrti/purana) than the verbal choice.
3. kanta sammita: characterised by rasa
(charm), like the words of a beloved/wife.
The agama, like the words of a beloved/wife,
comes under the third category, to which also
belongs kavya (literature) (Kavyaprakasha 1.2).
Here neither authoritative words, (parusha/harsh
words) as in prabhu sammita, nor the artha/or
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intended meaning, as in subrid sammita, are of
much importance. As kanta samuddesha,
literature offers every purushartha (the four-fold
goals of life, as also offered by the other shastras:
dharma, artha, kanta and moksha) but in a more
intimate, aesthetic and suggestive fashion as
opposed to other discourses.
Agama to tantra also involves a "vision"
(darshana) of reality. Just as the Vedas remained
the major sources of all the "theistic" and
"atheistic" (strictly in the Indian context, where
the acceptability of the Veda as the most
prominent source of knowledge is understood)
principles and philosophical systems, in the same
way, agama is the source of all the Shaiva and the
Shakta philosophical systems, like Pratyabhijna
(Recognition), Kula, Krama, Vira-Shaiva,
Siddhanta Shaiva, Lakulisha Pashupata, and many
other cults, like Tripura, Tara, etc. Agama also
pertains to the Vaishnava (Pancharatra) Shakta,
Bauddha, Jaina tanttic systems. In the Kularnava
Tantra, Shiva declares, "For the four yugas (ages)
there are four corresponding literatures." For the
Satyuga, it is the Vedas (from apaurusheya/noncontingent texts), for the Treta, it is the Smritis
(recollected texts); for the Dvapara, it is the
Puranas (mythical accounts), and for the
Kaliyuga, it is the Agamas (Baladev Upadhyay a,
Bharatiya Darshana 435). The Shaiva-Shakta
schools, especially the one that flourished in
Kashmir and adjacent areas in the seventh and
eighth centuries, excelled in the cultivation of
disciplines like philosophy, poetics, aesthetics, art
and tantra.
Shaivism, especially Kashmir Shaivism, is
perhaps the least studied chapter of Indian
philosophy. Scholars have often sounded its
richness, intellectual input and relevance (cf. the
extensive work done by Professor K.C. Pandey,
Thakur Jaideva Singh, Navajivan Rastogi,
Baljinnath Pandit, Dr. Parmahans Mishra, Dr.
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R.S. Dviwedi, Dr. Vraj Vallabha Dviwedi). But as
mentioned above, ägamic works are governed by
different assumptions, and these works can be
maintained only within a living tradition, as they
are both "system" as well as "application," and in
the absence of this tradition, many commonplace
instructions and topics have fallen into oblivion
already.
Further, one agama relates to another for its
meaning and constitution. Abhinava himself
names and quotes from 182 agamic texts in his
Tantraloka (TL), but most of them are no more
available; Rajanaka Jayaratha, in his celebrated
commentary on the Tantraloka, the Viveka,
8
records 275 tantic texts. In addition to this vast
literature, a large number of statements, whose
sources have been left unstated, have been
marshalled, either to support or to refute
arguments throughout both the Tantraloka and its
commentary the Viveka . The amount of
scholarship that may be required even for a partial
understanding of such a tradition is daunting.
Thousands of invaluable agamic manuscripts are
as yet lying in dark corners in various libraries,
and it is questionable whether they will ever see
the light of day. Some texts, such as those that
were published under the auspices of the
government of Jammu and Kashmir or under royal
patronage, have been out of print for long. The
surviving texts need rigorous editorial and textual
scholarship, and need to be translated into
modern Indian and world languages for wider
readership and dissemination. Here, I would like
to record my sincerest gratitude to the Siddh Guru
Peetha of Ganeshpuri (Thane, Maharashtra),
which has made available online some eighty
texts. It goes without saying that many more such
dedicated academic efforts are a primary
necessity. Without the able guidance of a
competent teacher coming from the tradition of
the agama itself, agamic works are extremely
difficult to study. It is again sad to note that the
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field has literally become void after the most
outstanding scholar and yogi of the Shaiva
traditions of Kashmir, Shri Lakshman Joo
Maharaj, left the world of adhvan/impure
principles Twenty eight years ago. Though the
late Maharaj-ji initiated a number of scholars into
work in Kashmir Shaiva philosophy, his presence
cannot but be missed.
One may want to speculate as to why the
major theoreticians of Indian poetics and
aesthetics belonged to Kashmir and are
associated, either professedly or in some other
way, with the Shaiva philosophical systems. For
centuries Kashmir remained one of the most
illustrious seats of learning for the Buddhists
( Fo u r t h B u d d h i s t c o u n c i l , Ka s h m i r
Abbidharnika) and the Shaivites up to the end of
the twelfth century. Bhamaha, Vamana, Udbhata,
Anandavardhana, Kuntaka, Bhatta Tauta,
Vamanagupta, Mahimabhatta, Rudrabhatta,
Mammata, Mankhaka (Ruyyaka), Jayantha and
many more belong to Kashmir. Mahamaheshvara
Sri Abhinavaguptapadacharya is, of course, the
most celebrated and authoritative exponent of
the tantra, the poetics, the aesthetics and the
philosophy of Kashmir. Questions about the
relevance of studying his works do not even arise
because it is an unquestionable fact that no
substantive discussion of poetics, aesthetics,
Tantra, music and philosophy can exclude his
contributions in these domains of knowledge.
Philo s ophy, in the s ens e o f "vision"
(darshana), is also a way of experiencing reality: in
this it comes close to the basic assumptions of
literature and literary theories. There is no
obvious gap or opposition between these two
disciplines, particularly in the Indian context. In
fact, Indian intellectual dis cours es are
chatacterised by the inter-disciplinariness and
9
integrity of their thought-systems. The
distinction between literature and philosophy
becomes more superficial when we examine these
MALINI

two disciplines with reference to the Trika system
of Kashmir. Not only do they share common
theoretical assumptions, but also, to a great
extent, even the methods, devices and modes of
exposition are also similar if not identical. A poet,
like a philosopher, also relies on the same valid
means of knowledge. It is the epistemology of
mental modes or experiential contents in the
receptive self that matters more in the domain of
10
literary creativity. The great traditions of tantra,
philosophy and poetics culminate in Acharya
Abhinavagupta and his magnum opus, the
Tantraloka, which is not only an encyclopedic
work of Tantra philosophy but also the most
authoritative and authentic exposition of this
system. The theoretic al assump tions o f
pratyabhijna (theory/philosophy of recognition) ,
abhasa (Re alistic Ide alism or theory o f
appearance), svatantrya (theory of absolute
freedom of will), bimba-pratibimbavada (theory of
image and counter-image) and the concept of
pratibha (intuitive experience or knowledge)
provide an extensive background for his
philosophical and literary expositions (see
Pandey 319), which are further strengthened by
reference to concepts like ananda, ullasa, rasa,
dhvani, vak, anubbavana (aesthetic reception),
anukirtana, sadrishya, sajatiya, upa l akshana,
nairmalya, upaya and many more, so frequently
used in philosophy and literary theory.
Throughout the last millennium, Abhinavagupta
with his two exceptionally rich literary
commentaries, the Dhvanyalokalochana and the
Abhinavabharati (ABh), has always been
conspicuously present in the domains of literature
and aesthetics. In fact, no discussion in Indian
philosophy, poetics and aesthetics can be
considered complete and conclusive without
taking into account the contribution of Acharya
Abhinavagupta.
The existing literature in this area is mainly of
historical and philosophical nature. For example,
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Professor K.C. Pandey's pioneering works (1959,
1963, 1986) take into account a number of the
issues involved, such as the problems in the way of
accurately dating these texts, acribing authorship
and origin/evolution of the Shaiva philosophical
system along with their major premises. Professor
V. Raghavan (1940, 1973 and 1980) has, in his
works, explored the question of the number of
rasas and the concepts of alamkara shastra.
Professor Gnoli's work (1968) offers an insightful
exposition of Abhinavagupra's concept of
aesthetic experience. The works of Professor G.T.
Deshpande (1989; mainly based on K.C. Pandey's
Abbinavagupta {1963}) B. N. Pandit (1993), M.M
Gopinath Kaviraj (1966), R.K. Kaw (1967), and
Dr. Navajivan Rastogi (1987) have generated
immense interest among modern scholars and
general readers through their rich expositions of
Abhinavagupta's aesthetic theory, mainly against
the background of Pratyabhijna philosophy. Some
modern learned commentaries and translations
of the major philosophical and literary
commentaries by Thakur Jaideva Singh (1979,
198o, 1982, 1988), Dr. Paramhansa Mishra
"Hansa's" brilliant Hindi commentary on the
Tantraloka along with Rajanaka Jayaratha's
commentary, Viveka, on the Tantraloka and the
minor works of Abhinavagupta (1992-99),
Acharya Vishveshvara (1973), Jagannath Pathak
(1997), Vraj Vallabha Dwivedi (1984, 1988) are
also of great value, especially for their
philosophical expositions and for making these
texts available to a larger readership. Amarjit
Kaur (1979) has studied the influence of Indian
philosophical systems on Sanskrit poetics.
Scholarly interest in Kashmir Shaivism, especially
with regard to Abhinavagupta oeuvre, has shown
a sustained growth over the last few years, and
among the most noteworthy works that have come
out in the last decade or so must be mentioned
Andre Padoux's Vac: The Conception of Word in
Selected Hindu Tantras (1992) and Mark S.G.
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Dyczkowski's The Canon of Shaivagama and the
Kubjika Tantra of the Western Kaula Tradition
(1988), and his exceptionally productive study of
the Spandakarika (1994).
But even so, there is no work that examines in
detail the interface of Shaiva philosophy and
literary theory. As stated above, agamic traditions
are enriched with philosophic and literary
thought; no research project undertaken or
completed so far examines them with from the
perspective of current debates in literature,
philosophy of language, and aesthetics. Shiva is
the abode of all fine arts (lalita kala, which are
sixty-four in number), including grammar:
Panini's Ashtadhyayi is considered an important
work in the aganic traditions as well. Unlike
modern grammars, the Ashtadhyayi contains valid
perspectives on history, culture, philosophy and
aesthetics. The Shiva-sutra (SS, classification of
speech sounds in Sanskrit), the division of the
work into eight chapters, the number of sutras,11
all consolidate the roots and place of Ashtadhyayi
in the agamic traditions, but these aspects of the
Ashtadhyayi still await a long-overdue scholarly
inspection.
Abhinavagupta has been mainly studied as a
literary and philosophical commentator. It is
strange that no study has yet focussed upon the
unity and integrity that characterises his poetics
and aesthetics. Even among philosophers, he is
best known as a philosopher of the Pratyabhijna
school. His deep interest in the Kaula system, of
which the Tantraloka is remarkable evidence, has
been by and large ignored, as has been the
indebtedness of his literary expositions to these
o t h e r s o u rc e s o f t h e Tr i ka s y s te m . As
Abhinavagupta is a representative of all the
branches of Kashmir Shaivism, and his Tantraloka
the most comprehensive, authoritative and
representative text of this system of thought. He
himself remarks on the complex and intensive
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nature of this work in this gloss:
vitatas Tanträloka vigähituà naiva çakyate
sarvaiù åjuvacanaviracitamidaà tu Tantrasäraù
tataù çrëuta. (TS I.2)
That not all are capable of diving deep into
the depth of the Tantraloka, hence hear this
Tantratara (an abridgement of the Tantraloka)
composed as a lucid statement.
The Tantraloka and its compendium
Ta n t ras ara c o n s t i tu te the mu l t i fa c e te d
foundation for Abhinavagupta's literary and
aesthetic expositions. The Tantraloka, which
expounds with crystalline clarity the rich agamic
traditions of the Kashmir Shaiva philosophy,
provides a brilliant background for Abhinava's
exposition of dhvani and rasa, and his literary
commentaries the Dhvanyalokalochana and the
Abhinavabharati also are enriched by the
technical terminology of Trika philosophy, which
he uses freely, assuming his readers have an equal
familiarity with the categories he uses.
Conceptual terms are discussed and commented
upon at length in his philosophical and tantric
treatises, most specifically, in the Tantraloka.
This richly intertexual understanding entails that
this encyclopedic and upanishadic text be studied
to understand the interface of Shaiva philosophy
and literary theory with specific reference to its
major exponent. Philosophy, tantra and literature
are minutely interwoven in Abhinavagupta's
12
exceptionally voluminous corpus of writings, a
rare blend, perhaps singular, in India and in the
world, a union very much like the confluence of
the Ganga, the Yamuna and the Sarasvati. The
classical debate on the hierarchy of or the rank
due to the different human discourses (see Plato's
Repablic, ch. 10. and Aristotle's Poetics) and
"contest of faculties" does not appear to be very
relevant in this context. In keeping with the mode
of composition of all the agamic vanmaya, the
MALINI

Tantraloka is also composed in the form of
dialogue. The identity of the listener of this
agamic discourse remains a secret until one
arrives at the final verse (TL 37.85). Paramashiva,
in His/Her all-pervasive form, is the sole listener
to this tantra vanmaya. The identities of the two,
the exponent and the listener, get dissolved and
the two merge into each other and become one.
Indian rational discourses are organised
horizontally and not vertically.
In the Indian tradition, there seems always to
have been a quest for a comparatively universal
basis upon which to lay the foundation of theory
amidst apparent differences, conflict and flux: the
existence of differences and flux has, no doubt,
been recognised, but only at the surface level.
Philosophers and theoreticians in India, as also
elsewhere, have always striven for "universals" or
"underlying representations," where all the
contesting views submerge in and emerge from
the same substratum. It seems to be human destiny
to quest for a set of "universals," because only this
can bring integrity and sublimity to our efforts,
and bind different individuals (murti) "each to
each by natural piety" (to borrow from William
Wordsworth). A theory expounded with this
insight survives the constraints and tests of rime
and space. No Indian theory in philosophy,
literature or any other discipline has ever suffered
extinction. The tradition has been characterised
as "a perennial flow of the Ganges," taking on as
many hues and forms as the seasons - winter,
summer and the rains. Sometimes several
tributaries merge to constitute a major current,
and, sometimes, the main current splits and flows
in many directions. Continuity was a "norm," not
only in language but also in thought and culture in
India.
Section 2 of this essay foregrounds the issues
and assumptions common to both philosophy and
literary theory. It examines and collates the
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recurrent issues, which Section 3 below will place
in the context of the Trika philosophy, outline the
nature of the philosophical system necessary for
the emergence of a coherent and comprehensive
theory of literature or aesthetics, and examine
and evaluate the agama-influenced Trika Shaivite
school's answers to these all important questions.
In addition to these, an extensive bibliography of
primary sources has also been appended in the
hope that it may be of use to scholars, old and new,
in the area.
Philosophy and Literary Theory: The Shaiva
Perspective
In these last three or four decades, the phrase
"turn to theory" describes the path academia has
taken. A host of post/modern theories ranging
from Russian Formalism to Post-structuralism
have brought about a sea change in the study of
literary discourses. These theories place a simple
but inescapable condition: approach the work of
art with the category of difference. Seen from this
world-view, the work of art presents multi-layered
experiential content intricately interwoven with
"binaries" and "differences;" "defamiliarisation" is
its constitutive principle. In other words, a work
of art and literature is not simply a matter of
"enjoyment" but of serious intellectual concern
for the artists and the audience/reader. Issues
relating to literary creativity, its reception, its
status and validity as a discourse of knowledge, the
nature of literary experience, etc., have always
been a matter of serious debate and discussion fin
both the Indian and the Western intellectual
traditions. In contemporary intellectual
discourse, these issues have secured an even more
prominent space.
A theory involves a perspective, a point of
view, and "an intellectual quest" (in other words, a
philosophy). Philosophy, being a vast domain of
integrated intellectual activities and also being a
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"no man's land," as Bertrand Russell would put it,
offers more room, as well as competent analytical
tools, for "synthetic interpretation" (shastra
paddhati) for a wide range of intellectual
disciplines (see Kapoor 1990).
Literary theory, both in India and the West,
has maintained a close affinity with philosophical
investigation and speculation right from its
creation as a distinct discipline. There is a set of
theoretical issues discussed widely in literature
and art vis-a-vis philosophy. A literary theory
assumes a philosophical context in which it is
firmly rooted and in conformity with which it
develops its concerns and critiques of reality and
the human condition. Literary theory, thus,
contextualises and also liberates a work of art
from the context. It addresses a set of existential
and aesthetic issues and provides a perspective so
that the work of art can be foregrounded,
examined, interpreted and deconstructed for its
multi-foliated conceptual structures. Literary
theory thus involves both an internal and a
general theory of literary discourses. In the
hierarchy of rational discourses, literature figures
below philosophy and history (Plato, The
Republic, ch. 10). While the issues and
assumptions the two masters of the Western
tradition, Plato and Aristotle, engaged with and
formulated have been extensively responded to by
critics and theoreticians down the centuries,
these issues are still relevant. The gap between
literature and philosophy has narrowed
considerably in modern times, and this became
possible when literary and aesthetic theories
acquired greater autonomy as disciplines.
Aesthetics liberated itself from philosophy and
established itself as an independent domain of
enquiry. Similarly, in the twentieth century
literary theory (poetics) came into its own,
overstepping the boundaries of literature as such,
establishing, instead, free interactions with a
number of discourses. Jeremy Hawthorn rightly
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observes that: "Literary and critical theory today
takes its concepts, methods and terms from such a
wide range of disciplines and areas of study that to
keep abreast of all new developments would
involve the sort of study that would probably make
it hard to read any literature at all" (vii). While
scholars have also remarked upon the growing
indifference of contemporary theory to what it is
supposed to be a theory of, there is no doubt that
the advent of theory has reduced considerably the
gap that was thought to exist between philosophy
and literature.
We will return to this issue subsequently, but
first, in the interests of technical precision and
sophistication, we need to distinguish between
the three associated terms, poetics, literary
criticism and literary theory, which we use
synonymously in general discussion on literature
and aesthetics. Rene Wellek, for instance,
distinguishes "literary theory" the study of the
principles of literature, its categories, criteria and
the like, from studies of concrete works of art,
which, he says, are either "literary criticism"
(primarily ' static in approach) or "literary history"
(I). Rejecting terms like "literary scholarship,"
"poetics," and so on, he attempts to defend the
English term "literary theory" a possible
alternative to the German litaateurwissenschaft,
as the "science of literature," which does not
exclude criticism, evaluation and speculation in
the way "literary scholarship" seems to. Nor does it
leave out the theory of other genres (such as the
novel) as "poetics" does, because, in English,
"poetry" is still largely restricted to verse and has
not assumed the boarder sense of the German
dichtung or the Sanskit kavya, besides seeming to
have "the handicap of suggesting prescriptive
poetics: a set of principles obligatory for
practicing poets" (2).
Though literary criticism implies a theory of
literature, it is possible to maintain a distinction
between the two categories. Literary theory takes
MALINI

into consideration larger, common issues like
literature as ontology and epistemology, the
relationships of author, reader and text to one
another, literary meaning, the nature of verbal
discourse, creativity and creative process,
reception, validity of literary statements and
several other principles and criteria of literature.
Literary criticism is concerned with the merit of
literary composition, its craft and style, the form
and content of the individual work, its distinctive
features, its language, rhetoric, etc. Kapil Kapoor
observes that literary criticism may take up any or
all of the criteria of literary theory with reference
to concrete works of art: literary criticism can,
and often does, include reference to literary
theory, in such collocations as "theoretical
literary criticism," as against "applied literary
criticism" (1995: 27).
As poetics also involves an internal theory of
literature, we may use this term to mean literary
theory also, but the term needs to be further
contextualised in the Indian kavya traditions,
where we do not encounter the difficulties that
led to Wellek's rejection of the term "poetics" as an
equivalent for "literary theory." In Sanskrit, kavya
shastra, kavya vidya or sahitya shastra/vidya not
only discuss the general crafts and rhetoric of
poetry but also the theoretical and philosophical
issues pertinent to this domain of enquiry.
In India, philosophy and literary theory seem
to have been always intertwined, right from the
formation of the discipline as Bhamaha suggests
(see Kavyalamkara, ch. 5 and 6). All the major
literary theories and their exponents are related,
directly or otherwise, to one or the other of the
important Indian philosophical systems: rasa,
alamkara, riti, auchitya, vakrokti, dhvani, guna and
dosha all originate from or anticipate some
philosophical context. The "contests of faculties,”
the "hierarchies" of the human discourses - a
prime preoccupation in Western thought – do not
hold much relevance in the poetic traditions of
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India. A statement in literature is as valid as a
statement in, say, philosophy, and was often
quoted by philosophers and thinkers to expound
and support their own theoretical positions.
Similarly, philosophy runs through all the major
literary works like the undercurrents of Sarasvati one cannot think of a better example than the
Srimadbhagavad-gita, a profound philosophical
treatise (upanishad), which is also the very heart
of the unparalled encyclopedic epic, the
Mahabharata. Acharya Abhinavagupta and
Rajanaka Jayaratha are two outstanding examples
of the interhatching of the concerns and insights
of these two disciplines. We will provide a Shaiva
perspective to this distinction subsequently, once
we have examined some of the preoccupations
literary theory and philosophy share in both the
Indian and the Western traditions:
1. Na tu re o f re a l i ty a n d i t s l i ng u i s t i c
representation,
2. Nature and status of representation/
representability of reality in art,
3. Nature and source of artistic creativity,
4. Status of literature as a discourse of
knowledge
5. Literature as linguistic/verbal discourse,
6. Literary meaning, and
7. Pratibha in philosophy, language and poetics.
We will now proceed to examine these from
the perspective of Indian philosophy, and more
specifically, from the purview of the Shaiva
philosophy of Kashmir.
Nature of Reality and its Linguistic
Representation
The Western perception of language is
essentially representational. Representation presupposes some present entity that is to be
presented or imitated (mimesis). It also entails
that any work of art or literature has to capture
this ideal object, and since the idea and its
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representation (image) can never be replicated in
all their ontological and epistemological aspects,
no representation can be said to be perfect.
Moreover, the essential nature of an object can
never be represented. Just as a tree in a painted
picture cannot be the same as a real tree – a tree
grows and provides shade, as it is an ontological
entity, whereas the picture of the tree is devoid of
such essential attributes - a representation is
always partial, and the moment it is equal to the
actual object in all aspects, the
representation/image will cease to exist. This
further implies that the validity of knowledge
acquired through representation will always
remain secondary; and since all literary and
artistic creativity involves imitation, these are
denied status as valid discourses of knowledge.
Representation through the medium of
language makes the problem more complex. To
what extent is language a competent means of
representing reality? Does language represent
reality or does it alter it, in the sense that the
reality represented in language is of different
nature and possesses different characteristics?
The issue relates to literature too, as literature is a
linguistic construct or enterprise in the first
place. It is in this regard that Plato makes his
famous objections about art and literature. In
Plato's ontology, the ideal is real, universal and
unique, and is the source of all creativity, the
world being but a projection of this ideal. The
prototypical artist in Plato's philosophy is the
carpenter, who deals in spatiotemporal reality he
quantifies, cuts, and rearranges the parts out of
the integral whole of the log of wood. The couch
that he makes is the first deviation (bhaga) from
the ideal image of it. Next, a painter depicts this
couch in the form of a picture, this being the
second deviation. Third comes the poet, who
describes the object in words, and hence,
literature is thrice removed or displaced from
reality (The Republic, ch. 10).
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The involvement of language makes the
depiction of reality somehow more complex.
Language always involves a space, an absence, and
difference. It hides as well as reconstitutes reality.
Differences among individuals are quite explicit
even though they belong to the same conceptual
category: no two cows are the same, but the same
term is applied to all individual cows. The
difference existing between the two individuals is
lost through this process of "languaging."
Similarly, language creates differences and
discreteness in the single cognition or event. For
instance, "Hari cooks rice" is a single event, and all
the components are integrated into each other
but in language, it appears as if three discrete
objects have been sequentially arranged.
Moreover, language foregrounds form rather than
substance: the moment we make a pitcher, its
substance, the lump of clay, gets hidden. The same
substance may, however, be given another form,
and language will bestow upon that particular
form a particular name: for example, "elephant."
A number of questions arise here about the
representation or imaging principle in language.
What is the nature of these images? An image is a
conceptual construct of the ontological entity,
and a sense of meaning and alternative is always
implicit in it - it always re-presents the object.
Western scholarship and the various Indian
philosophical systems all place different
constructions upon the relationship between the
image/sign, its meaning, and the object itself.
In a realist system, the relationship between a
sign and the object, between the word and the
world, is direct because such a system expounds
that the world of our experience is real and it is
n a m a d h ey a ( n a m e a b l e ) a n d a b h i d h ey a
(knowable). A sign or image is ascribed greater
epistemological strength in a realist system. In the
taxonomy of Indian philosophical systems, the
Mimamsa and Nyaya-Vaisesika systems represent
this school of thought. The direct relationship
MALINI

that holds between word and the object here can
be illustrated as follows:
vikalpa (word) — padartha (object/image)
Such systems posit that the image or vikalpa is
positive, real, ontological, universal and
individual and direct. Naturally, shabda is a valid
means of knowledge in this system. We do not
know of any Western counterpart of this
philosophical system.
In an idealist system like Vedanta and
Vyakarana, it is a mental image, indirect, both
individual as well as universal, and of form and
substance identical with the object, given (nitya)
and ontological (padartha rupa). This involves a
three-fold relationship between the image/word,

mental image and the object, which can be
illustrated thus:
Though belonging to the same idealist fold,
the Buddhist school of thought offers a rather
Manasa Chitra/
mental image/
cogmitive

Shabda/Sign
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more complex picture of this relationship, which
can be illustrated as follows:
In the Buddhist system, as expounded by
Dinaga and Dharmakirti, following upon a long
tradition of thought, a sign is only vika/patamaka
(conceptual or imaginative), apohatmaka
(differential), unreal, universal and pragmatic. It
has no ontological validity and even in
epistemology, its domain is strictly defined as
samvritti (phenomenal), which cannot even
touch the ontological entity (Stcherbatsky,
Buddhist Logic 403).
Finally, the Shaiva philosophy of Kashmir,
which posits the theory of abhasa and svantantrya
(appearance and absolute freedom of creative
will), evolves a position that is unique amongst
Indian theories of meaning. Though the Shaiva
Philosophers , nowhere discuss any theory of
me aning explicitly, drawing up on their

Shabda/
image/Sign

Vastu/object

theoretical accounts, we may present the
following diagram:
In this system, shabda, in all its three
meanings as speech sound, word and language, is
ontological and real. The system acquires a
unique, synthetic position, at the median between
the two extremes of the Nyaya and the Buddhist
systems, and tries to fill the theoretical Iacunae
left by the other systems of thought. Between the
extremes of "everything exists" and "nothing
exists," typified by the Nyaya and Buddhist
systems of thought, the Shaiva system holds that
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every appearance is real, as these are partial or
complete manifestations of the ultimate reality,
Paramashiva. Also, the relation that holds
between different objects or appearances is very
much real, as nothing is isolated from its sole
substratum. Naturally, the relationship that holds
between world/image/sign, mental image and
object, is real: all three elements are ascribed
ontological status in the Shaiva or Trika system of
Kashmir, which holds that the manifest world is
vangmaya and blissful projection of the Universal
Self.
Thus, we can say that:
1. As compared to the multi-participant
discussion on the nature of sign, its epistemic
and ontological concerns and the
relationship between the three components
of signification in the Indian traditions, the
West presents a singular picture that can be
broadly represented by what we know as
Ogden-Richard's Triangle.
2. In all these philosophical systems, Indian or
Western, there is no denial of the cognitive
nature of sign. In the Indian tradition,
Bhartrihari, the foremo st o f all the
philosophers of language, categorically
declares that our knowledge is simply a
linguistic construct.
Nature and Status of Representation of Reality in
Art
Representation is an important issue in both
art and aesthetics. Here, what is of concern to us is
the relationship of a depiction to that which it is a
depiction of. Representation as a term is
commonly us e d to refer to p ictorial
representation, i.e., to say that a portrait or
picture of Shakespeare represents Shakespeare.
There may be many representations in the same
re l a t i o n w i th the o r i g i n a l o b je c t, he re
Shakespeare. Plato's Republic again remains the
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primary text in this regard. Socrates says that a
painter is a craftsman in the same way as anyone
would be just such a "craftsman" if he/she were to
carry around with him/her a mirror capable of
reflecting objects. Like other artistic activities,
painting also involves a process of mimesis.
Modern scholars, like Hans Georg Gadamer
among several others, find the translation of
mimesis as "imitation" too narrow. Mimesis also
involves a process, and-a sense of making the
absent present, which once allows the relevance
of sheer imitation and makes more sense of the
ontological upshot of Plato's treatment. Indian
aesthetics discusses this issue at great length: see,
fo r i n s t a nc e, te x t s l i ke S hu kra n i t i s ara ,
Panchavimsa Brahmana, Divyavadana, Aitareya
Brahamana and several others. There is, however,
a significant difference between representation
through symbol and representation through
picture, as the former is always indirect and
involves mental processing, while the latter
facilitates direct, visual perception.
All art is imagination or the presentation of a
series of images that relates to what was originally
in the mind of the artist. The Aitareya Brahmana
states, "it is anukriti (imitation) of the deva
(angelic) work of shilpa (art) that is adhigama
(arrived) here. A true work of art is accomplished
in him who comprehends this" (6.27). Imaging in
the Indian system is a form of yoga, and only with
this power of concentration can an artist visualise
a form like the cosmic dancer, Shiva (Nataraja), in
his mind and externalise it later on. Imagemaking is so crucial to pagan cultures like India
and ancient Greece that all the primary cultural
facets of these peoples manifest through it.
Masson-Oursel rightly observes that "Indian art is
aiming at something quite other than coping with
nature. What we assume, quite superficially, to be
the inspiration of art for art's sake really proceeds
from a religious scholasticism that implies a
traditional classification into types established by
MALINI

convention. If here or there, a relief or painting
exhibits some features drawn from life, it is only
accidentally that the artist has, in spite of himself,
transcribed from something in Nature; and this is
certainly, from the indigenous point of view, the
least material part of his work" (qtd. in
Coomaraswamy, 1994: 117).
The Indian and the Western traditions, thus,
differ significantly with regard to the nature of
representation in art. Mimesis remains the
central principle, but where it is the close
imitation of Nature that brings aesthetic merit
and excellence to a work of art in the Western
context, the Indian view attaches more
importance to creativity. Just as language is a
creative or constitutive principle in Indian
thought, similarly, image-making also involves
great creativity on the part of the artist or creator,
who thus enjoys great liberty. Representation in
the Indian context can only be studied at
different times as involving a greater or less degree
of consciousness, a greater or lesser energy, and
the like, the criteria are degrees of vitality, unity,
grace, and so on, but never that of illusion (ibid
117). The creative process and objective of
representation in the Indian tradition differs
significantly from that in the Western, for, here,
the creative process involves a deep meditation in
which the object is clearly visualised, and then
there remains the secondary stage of manifesting
it through the medium the artist is working in.
The Shaiva system, in its theory of abhasa,
expounds that for an artist or a poet, even
appearance is sufficient for his purpose in that it is
as real as the object itself. A perspective of this
kind can emerge only if a philosophical system is
most comprehensive, enabling it thus to make
itself consistent with all the forms of reality.
Hence, we may conclusively submit that Western
notions of the nature of artistic representation do
not ascribe as much validity to representation as
do Indian thoughts thereon.
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Nature and Source of Artistic Creativity
What about the nature of creativity, its
sources and the status of artist? Is creativity a
deliberate or conscious effort or it is the outcome
of some inspiration, of some unpremeditated
spontaneous overflow? And what is the artist? Is
he a creator or a craftsman? If he is a creator, then
he is a divinely inspired being, and the work itself
is a product of this divine inspiration - this,
broadly, is the view upheld by the Romantic
traditions of the West, as manifested in the
poetical and critical writings of the British
Romantics, like Blake, Wordsworth, Shelley, etc.
Here, the imagination is the chief source of
creativity, which is defined as "divine inspiration
or intuition." Of all the British Romantic poets,
Blake's conception of imagination seems to be the
most revolutionary and f visionary: "One power
alone makes a poet: Imagination, the Divine
Vision," he declares (qtd. in Bowra 14). In this
conception of creativity, the imagination creates
a reality, and this reality, which has been called
divine, is possible through "unimpeded energy."
This is also an activity of turning objects into
symbols of greater realities. Blake, in his
exceptionally prophetic style, expounds that "this
world of imagination is the world of eternity; it is
the divine bosom into which we shall go after the
vegetated body" (ibid 3). Coleridge says of this
creative process: "it was the union of deep feeling
with profound thought, a fine balance of truth in
observing, with divine imaginative faculty in
modifying the object of obscured" (Biographia
Literaria 7). In the same tradition of creativity
and its source (i.e., divine inspiration), Shelley
wishes to become "thy lyre" or the divine lyre.
Here, the artist is not free to choose or decide the
subject matter of his work: a divine wish manifests
through him and he has only to be its competent
instrument, and therein lies his greatness or
originality.
Contrary to this notion is the concept of the
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artist as a craftsman, who is free to choose the
object of representation. Reason, and not
imagination, is his guiding principle, and through
it he enjoys more freedom of activity in relation to
his work. His creativity is, thus, a rational process,
and art is a deliberate and well-thought-out
product of reason.
The Classical and Romantic approaches also
differ significantly with respect to their views on
language as a medium of expression and also as the
content of thought. As a craftsman, an artist is the
master of his medium, which he manipulates, and
through this process, creates meaning. As a
creator, the medium exists outside the domain of
his will and a reality autonomous of the creator
manifests through it (see Kapoor, 1995: 3233).
Indian thinkers advance a more coherent and
comprehensive exposition of the nature and
sources of artistic creativity. Here, the artist or
poet, before getting involved in the actual
creation, goes into deep meditation, and
concentrating thus, he perceives the object of his
creation or his art. He is a yogi who creates the
object through mental vision; he is not dependent
on any upadana (material) or nimitta (efficient)
causes. The form he creates is imminent in the
medium; his creativity lies in the manifestation of
this form. When the wheel of the potter (unlike
the carpenter, the prototypical Western artist) is
set in motion, a transformation, or creation, takes
place:
1. dravya (substance) becomes rupa (form),
2. amurta (non-manifest) becomes murta
(manifest), and
3. the real becomes the actual.
When in deep meditation the object is
perceived, the artist's task can be taken as having
been fully performed rightaway, because what
remains is merely a matter of externalisation
through an adequate medium. There is a unity of
"craft" and "creation" in the Indian view of art.
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Shukranitisara lays equal importance on
craftsmanship as well: "only an image made in
accordance with the canon can be called
beautiful; some may think that beautiful which
corresponds to their own fancy, but not in
accordance with the canon is unlovely to the
discerning life" (qtd. in Coomaraswamy, 1994:
167). The first stage of the process of creativity,
when the method of yog is employed to achieve
the realisation of the identity of consciousness
and object, is called the stage of dhyan mantra.
The second stage is that of making the artifact in
accordance with that visualised in the first stage.
The third and the final stage involves para-rupa
(trans-form), where the object seen through
mental perception becomes actual.
Coomaraswamy enumerates the seven steps of
artistic creation, according to Buddhist sources:
1. The artist, ( sadhaka yogin ) ceremonially
purifies himself.
2. He withdraws to a solitary place.
3. There he offers daily acts of worship to the
deities and the deity.
4. He "must realise in thought the four infinite
moods of friendliness, compassion, sympathy
and impartiality."
5. Then he must meditate on the vast emptiness
(shunyata). (This idea of the abyss destroys the
ahamkara, the ego-consciousness.)
6. Then "he should invoke the desired divinity of
the desired utterance of the appropriate bija."
(The mystical letter forming the essential part
of the mantra of a deity.)
7. Finally, on pronouncing the dhyana mantra
(description of the personal attributes of the
deity), the divinity appears visibly, "like a
reflection" or "as a dream." (1991: 27)
This process of conceptualisation is also the
reason why the technical craftsman in the Indian
tradition has been named as shilpin (architect),
yogin, yogi, sadhaka, rupakara, and pratimakara
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(imager). Art is essentially a yoga in this tradition
– a yoga of meditation and concentration in
which the artist becomes one with his object. It is
in this deep concentration that the poet, or any
other creative artist, may have visualised the form
of Nataraja and his cosmic dance. Tirumular gives
a lovely depiction of it this primary visualisation:
The dancing foot, the sound of the tinkling bells,
the songs that are sung, the various steps,
the forms assumed by our master as He dances,
discover these in your own heart,
so all shall your bounds be broken.
(Coomaraswamy, 1994: 166)
As discussed in Section I above, agamic
literature is rich in literary and aesthetic content.
This has inspired a number of lovely poetic
compositions in which Shiva has been depicted in
exceptionally rich fashion. The Trika philosophy
of Kashmir, which is rooted in aganta, posits that
the manifest world is prakashavimarshamaya, that
is, of the nature of light and consciousness.
Vimarsha is the creative aspect of Paramashiva,
independent and absolute. Even the technical
terminology of the Trika philosophy is closely
linked to literary and aesthetic issues, so much so
that one wonders whether this whole
philosophical system may not have developed as
an aesthetic philosophy (SS 3.2.9-11), a
speculation strengthened by the notion of the
artist as yogi. Like a yogi, or an artist, Shiva, with
His Shakti manifests this world on the canvass of
His self (PH z).
Status of Literature as Discourse of Knowledge
There are two ambivalent views on the status
of literature as discourse of knowledge in the
Western intellectual tradition. Literary discourse
is characterised by the imagination, which is
fanciful and charming. The Poet largely depends
on figurative devices for the expression of his
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thoughts and feelings. Also, the poet's mode of
perception of reality or his approach to reality
differs significantly from those of the philosopher
or historian. How far, then, is literary discourse
reliable as epistemology, and what is the validity
and credibility of a statement made by a poet? Is
literature a serious discourse at all?
Plato's philosophy is marked by this
dichotomy of philosophy and literature or, in
other words, the opposition of reason and
emotion, and in this hierarchy of discourses,
literature is ranked below philosophy and history,
and the truth depicted here is thrice removed
from reality. The truth of Herodotus is more
reliable than that of Homer, since the poet's
figurative mode of expression alters reality in a
very significant manner. Since poets themselves
claim that they compose when they are not in
their normal selves (divine madness), Plato is
most skeptical about their statements, and he
observes that the poets were not able to explain
the meanings of their own poems, which any of
the by-standers could have explained better (see
Ion). If the poet himself is unable to explain his
own composition, how far is it justifiable to
explore the poet's intention in a work (see
Apology)? In fact, a hierarchy is implicit in Plato's
notion of knowledge and reality. In his ontology,
widely known as line image, he posits a vertical
ordering of knowledge in which the intelligible is
higher than the visible. Poets copy the
appearances of reality, which are illusory in the
Platonian paradigm. Plato categorically says:
For surely no craftsman makes the idea
itself. It is like reflecting something in a
mirror. What we "create" or "craft" is: "the
appearance of them, but not the reality ...
only a dim adumbration in comparison
with reality."
God is "the real author of the couch that has a
real being" and the carpenter is the maker of the
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couch. The painter who paints the couch is an
imitator. (The Republic, BK. 10)
In Plato's philosophy, all arts are mimetic and
hence hold less validity in the hierarchy of
rational discourses. Since literature is also
representational or mimetic by its very definition,
it cannot be accepted as a valid means of
knowledge. In Thaetetus too Plato deliberates
upon the nature of knowledge: whether it is
positive, differential or negative, though he does
not believe in the possibility of a preexisting
knowledge of difference. The Buddhist theory of
meaning and knowledge, though a theory of
difference, cannot be accommodated in Plato's
theoretical model. Though a theory of difference,
it engages with major concerns in both Buddhist
ontology and epistemology. Moreover, a linguistic
sign is a kind of inferential sign in Buddhist
thought and it does not involve the parmarthika
satta (transcendental truth).
In Plato's framework, literature is a weak
epistemology because it follows appearances,
which are illusory and hence unreal, a position
countered by his own disciple, Aristotle, who
establishes that the actions of human beings are
the objects of imitations (Poetics 2). Aristotle
holds that the truth of poetry is universal and thus
not localised like the truth of history or of other
disciples, meaning that in effect, reception and
comprehensiveness, poetic truth is far more
pervasive than the truth depicted in philosophy
or history.
Indian poeticians have also engaged in
s ophistic ate d dis cussions on this issue.
Kavyajnana (poetic truth) is compatible with
reality. However, there is no doubt that literary
expressions are highly symbolic, metaphorical and
defamiliarised - that is, the poet does not rely so
much on the literal meaning of a word, but on
implied or suggested sense. In great poetry, the
suggested meaning, vyanjana, predominates.
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Literary expressions may be archaic and oblique,
and reading them correctly demands rigourous
training in poetics and literary theory. It is
noteworthy that literary cognition or knowledge
has been assigned a distinct category, that of the
alaukika because it is vilakshana jnana (distinct
knowledge) (ABh, ch. 6). As experience of the
real or the universal self is also difficult to
categorise, both literary experience as well as the
experience of Brahman are deemed equal.
Literature as Linguistic/Verbal Discourse
Reality seen through the prism of language is
never the same as unmediated reality, if there is
such a thing. In using language, we deal with
conceptual constructs, and since literature is
primarily a linguistic enterprise, all issues related
to language are pertinent with respect to
literature too. We have already seen, in the
classical Western perception of it, language has
only a representational role. It is a medium, but
has no cognitive role to perform in the theory of
knowledge, and this is one of the reasons why
literature was denied autonomous status in the
classical discursive paradigm. In the Indian
perception, however, language is constitutive and
cognitive in its very nature, and as the Rg-veda
declares, language curs manifold forms in the
ocean of reality (Rgveda 1.164.49).
Language is central to all the major
philosophical systems. It is not only a medium, but
also cognition itself. The linguistic content of the
discourse of literature is richer in its cognitive
contents and its multi-layered meanings.
Literary Meaning
The West, being a bibliolatrous culture with a
central scripture (the Bible), perceives a text as
intrinsically related to its author. Thus, the
author's meaning or intention was the goal of
literary speculation. The presence of a Book
MALINI

(Logos) at the very root of the culture involves
many crucial issues and debates pertinent even to
literary and philosophical discourse. It is only
recently that the West gave up its belief in the
tenets of authorial dominance. The text has been
liberated not only from the author's hold, but also
from these concepts, to become a self contained
entity. The reader, too, has been given more room
for manuoevre, to constitute his own meanings which are now open-ended, deferred, and always
in flux - out of the conceptual structures implicit
in the text. William Ray makes a remarkable
observation while reviewing the changes in the
conceptualisation of the nature of literary
meaning from phenomenology to deconstruction:
that meaning, as it pertains to literature, always
seems to have at least two meanings, each of
which entails a different and, frequently, contrary
theory of the literary work, as well as a distinct
critical practice (1-2).
Literary meaning has always been a matter of
central concern in Indian poetics, as evinced by
the fact that the approach to literature has been
largely linguistic and textual and by the very real
understanding that word and meaning together
constitute kavya (poetry). Poeticians like
Anandavardhana, Abhinavagupta, and Mammata
offer a detailed framework of literary meaning,
known as the dhvani theory of suggestion. The
question of examining authorial intention or
meaning in reading the Indian classical texts does
not arise, because the author, as per the Western
notion, does not exist here. Neither is any claim to
originality staked, as the explicit staking of such a
claim may only lower the status of the exponent,
even if he is remarkably original and fresh in his
vision and mode of exposition.
Pratibha in Philosophy, Language and Poetics
Western linguistic and literary theories refer
to "innate ability" and "genius" as the sources of
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creativity and reception of the work of art in
literature and aesthetics. Pratibba (prati + bha + ka
+ tap) has several meanings, like vision, light,
intellect, imaginative faculty and counter-image
or reflection (pratibimba). It has been central to
the philo s ophic al linguistic and p o etic
speculations of Indian theoreticians. Three terms
- pratibha, shakti and vimarsha - are synonymous in
all the three disciplines of philosophy, language
and literary theory. Mammata (KP 1.1) and
Rudrata (KL 115.17) prefer the term shakti, which
is a technical term in Trika philosophy and
identical with the power of Shiva. This has several
names like vimarsha, chaitanya, etc., and this is the
power through which the Supreme Self manifests
His creation. Bhartrihari offers a full-fledged
formulation of the doctrine of pratibha in his
Vakyapadiya, where he also discusses the concept
of pratibha in the context of grammar - this is the
ability of comprehend sentential meaning
(Väkyapadiya, kanda 2).
The above is an examination of the most vital
issues that have been discussed at length in the
disciplines of both literature and philosophy, and
that have contributed to enriching each other's
domain of enquiry. The gap deemed to exist
between philosophy and literature, as per Plato's
framework, has been bridged in contemporary
discourses through the acceptance of the fact that
language is at the heart of the matter. The
philosophy of language studies both philosophy
and literature, underwritten by the
understanding that the concerns of language are
not merely linguistic, but also philosophical and
literary.
Samavesha: Literary theory and Agamic
Principles
There is a close affinity between Shaivagama
and literature: no onto-epistemological barrier
per se exists between them. Shiva is the abode of
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all the fine arts, including language (grammar)
and literature. Due to the centrality of pravritti
(inclination towards the mental modes), abhasa
(appearance), svatantrya (freedom of absolute
will) and the unique concept of Universal and
individual self, the Shaiva philosophy of Kashmir
acquires a conspicuous position not only in the
taxonomy of Indian philosophical systems but also
in the twin domains of aesthetics and poetics.
Many core issues and assumptions in poetics and
aesthetics - such as the nature of verbal discourse,
the validity of literature as a discourse of
knowledge, the creative process and the process of
reception of a work of art - have sound
philosophical bases in as well as the support of the
Trika system of Kashmir, which itself is preceded
by a long tradition o f ag amic thought.
Abhinavaguptapadacharya is, beyond doubt, its
most authoritative exponent.
Trika philosophy holds that the manifest
world is contracted and gross, very much like a
work of literature or objet d'art fossilised in its
semantic and experiential content. Nevertheless,
both are very much real and identical with the
Universal or the individual self. The Universal
Self has a desire to project Himself (sisriksha).
One may ask why He has this desire in the first
place. The response of the Shaiva theoretician is
two-fold. Firstly, for him, this question is
redundant. It is His dharma or svabhava (essential
nature), just as it is the svabhava of fire to
illuminate. Secondly, it is His principle of
absolute free will to manifest the world, citiù
svatanträ viçvasiddhibetuù (Pratyabhijïähradayam
1). The message in this assumption is that an
attempt to approach/read His world/work, as a
message or as intention is simply a prelude to the
occlusion of its very nature and may only generate
debate. What we know as creation (also as a
literary creation) is only the ultimate contraction,
Parama sankocha, of its creator. In Shaiva
ontology, the creative principle necessarily
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traverses a sequence, a sequence from shiva to the
earth principles, from the subtlest to grossest
possible, from unlimited and unbounded to
limited, and having "a local habitation and a
name" (see Appendices 2-4). Though both the
creator and his creation are essentially one, like
image and counter-image, they can never be
equated and this makes the involvement of an
experiencer/reader even more crucial and
complex. It is now the role of the
reader/experiencer to deconstruct or disseminate
its content. One may understand why there is
such a great emphasis on the qualification of the
recipient or the viewer in philosophy and literary
theory from their very creation as intellectual
discourses in India, for it is the response of the
reader or viewer that will make the creative
process complete and meaningful. His/her
journey will begin against the current, i.e. from
gross to the most subtle. It is in this sense that art
acquires a form of yoga - through the deep
concentration of the receptive self and the giving
up of all the distinctive marks (sadharanikrita)
that are only forms of bondage, a viewer/reader
becomes part of this process of reception. The
creative and receptive processes are not isolated
processes, but are complementary and are rooted
in the same substratum. Indian literary and
aesthetic theories make the very same demand on
their audience or readers. The notion of shishta, in
the sense of the ideal, is implicit in poetics as in
grammar. Only a sahridaya can fulfill this
function. He/she must be capable of receiving the
pratibimba (counter-image) and of becoming one
with the object of art (sadharanikarana,
tanmayibhavana, nairmalya).
As p e r thi s sy s te m , ev e ry a b h as a
(appearance), partial or whole, is real as it is the
manifestation o f the re al sub stratum
( Paramashiva ). Taking a cue from this,
R a j a s h e k h a r a w a s , m u c h l a t e r, i n t h e
Kavyamimasa (KM), to declare that mere
MALINI

appearances suffice for literary composition (ch.
9). Anandavardhana quotes a verse in support of
his argument of the freedom of absolute creative
will: apäre kävyasaàsäre kavirekaù prajäpatiù,
yathäsmai rocate viçvaà tathedaà
parivartate//(DLL, ch. 3). (The same two verses,
and another that follows the one quoted above,
are also found in the Ashtaprakaranam 339.10-11).
In fact, Rajashekhara, with great courage, accepts
kavisamaya (poetic conventions) as pramana (a
valid means of knowledge) (Kävyamimämsä ch.
1 8 , o n the D iv i s i o n o f Ti me ) , whi l e
Abhinavagupta himself quotes Kalidasa's
Abhijnanashakuntalam as an arsha (source) text
in his philosophical expositions for the support of
his thesis. We may ask, where does the inspiration
and theoretical support come from, save the Trika
philosophy of Kashmir, emanating from the
agamic systems, for we do not hear of any related
d i s cu s s i o n i n a ny o f the o the r s ix te e n
philosophical systems (vide Madhavacharya's
Sarvadarshanasamgraha).
In fact, literary and aesthetic experiences are
difficult to explicate in non/dualist or other
systems. It is irrelevant to think of those systems
that believe the world either to be a product of
maya or maya itself and hence unreal. Explication
is not possible even in those systems that bring in
the notion of duality. The emergence of a
coherent aesthetic/literary theory from a specific
system of thought sets forth some conditions:
1. That the world of our experience is real,
knowable and can be named and expressed in
language: in other words, the system must
accept vivarta as ontologically real, as also
invested with epistemic value (unlike
Buddhism and Vedanta philosophy).
2. That the individual is equally independent to
constitute his/her own semiotic universe,
which is no less real: an artist is not necessarily
bound to follow the laws of nature, like cause
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

and effect as is necessary in the NyayaVaisesika systems. (Abhinavagupta thus
refutes anumativada, Shankuka's inferential
theory of aesthetic experience.)
That the concept of Universal Self is dynamic
(like the cosmic dance of Shiva; a creative
principle in itself) and there is perennial unity
of prakasha (power to illuminate) and
vimarsha (consciousness), shabda (word) and
artha (meaning), shiva and shakti. (Unlike
Samkhya philosophy: Abhinavagupta rejects
Bhatta Nayaka's Bhogavada theory of
aesthetics. which is based on Samkhya.)
That the partial manifestation (like the
sixteenth kala of the moon or reflection of the
image in the mirror) also holds integrity and
completeness with respect to the whole.
T h a t s y s te m mu s t a c c o m mo d a te t h e
instinctive modes of mind and involve a
cognitive mechanism of purification of
ashuddha vikalpa (impure mental constructs)
(TS, ch. 4).
That the self and the universal self exist face to
face (like the image and counter-image in a
mirror) and recognise each other as one
(advaita).
That the experience is essentially of the nature
of ananda: sadyaù paranirvåtaye (K.P. 1.2).
That the experiencer and the observer are
united in the same self, vide the Vedic
metaphor of two friendly birds sitting side by
side on the same branch of the tree: one is the
experiencer and the other is just the witness.
For the aesthetic exp erience, this
picture/metaphor needs to be modified
(Mundaka-Upanishad 3.1.1)
The witness bird is also aesthetically involved
as a sahridaya, a sahridaya whose heart is not
devoid of desire or defiled by impure
uncontrollable desires, but is full of shuddha
13
vasana.
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Such are the conditions that create an
environment conducive to the emergence of
aesthetic and Poetic theories with sound
philosophical support. And these are fulfilled
only by the non-dualist agama, of which the Trika
system is a splendid development. This is why only
the Trika system was able to formulate the
theoretical concerns of art and aesthetics with
such sophistication and virtuosity. The poeticians
who belonged to this system, either directly or
indirectly - best exemplified by Abhinavagupta
and Mammata -- were able to create, by applying
the same principles, concepts' devices and modes
of exposition to poetics and aesthetics both, an
illuminating and comprehensive discussion on art
and literature.
There is no evaluative Parameter involved in
considering and examining a work of art. A work
of art that allows the knower/experiencer
(sahridaya) to become one (tanmayibhuta) with it
is ideal. A nata (performer) is also not concerned
with the audience but only his/her own sphere of
activity, i.e. perfecting his/her performance,
becoming one with what he/she is enacting. The
audience has to be a sahridaya. Moreover, the
poet/performer, the viewer, and the work of art
itself, must be free from all the delimiting factors
(see the ABh, ch. 6, for an mumeration of the
seven types of rasa-sighma) that obstruct the
unification of these three elements into one. The
dissolution of this trinity (triputi laya) is an
absolute necessity for undergoing an aesthetic
experience.
As discussed above, the aesthetic theory that
emerges from the Shaiva system poses strict
qualifying conditions on the audience as well.
He/she must be a sahridaya (lit. "of the same
heart"), capable of becoming one, without effort
(anupaya), with the art object. To experience a
work of art, an experience towards which we all
instinctively lean, means to experience the
primordial unity of the shiva and shakti tattva
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Sweet Reminiscences

Sweet Reminiscences

Sweet Reminiscences

Sweet Reminiscences

(principles), which are characterised by chit and
a n a n d a s h a k t i ( p owe r s o f fo u n d a t i o n a l
consciousness or the unchanging principle of all
change and blissfulness) (TL 3.210, IPV 1.5-14,
14
VBh 73). This is identical with the experience of
the self (ahampratyaya) - knowledge of the nature
of the recognition (pratyabhijna). To experience
the aesthetic content of a work of art, one has to
15
become a pramar, knower/ experiencer (PH 3) of
16
vidyeshvara, where the experience of the self and
the universe are both distinct and equally
matched, but the universe appears as an aspect of
our own self.
17
Art, in this regard, is a form of yaga, rather a
sahajayoga (concentration, effortless
concentration). This thesis also gets support from
Vamana's endorsement when he introduces the
concept of avadhana, i.e. the concentration or
focussing of the receptive self on the desired
object in poetics (KLS 1.3.7). In this process, the
mind becomes like a clean mirror - capable of
receiving the reflection of the object. But this is
just one aspect of the self, i.e. the aspect of
prakasha. The other essentially integral aspect of
the self is vimarsha, the absolute power to
manifest, generate and reconstitute the
experience received from the various external or
internal sources. This aspect of the
Universal/individual self, also known as
18
pratibha, is what brings about a greater synthesis
of the discrete elements (such as individual words
in a sentence, or many karanas and angaharas in
histrionic representation) and constitutes a single
cognition or experience. In aesthetics, this power
of the individual has been termed as charaana (lit.
chewing; relishing, enjoying) and hridayasamvada
(dialogue with the self). Abhinavagupta
maintains that such a person, possessing intuitive
power, is qualified (adhikari) for the reception of
aesthetic content (DLL 1.1).
Tanmayibhavana is a central concept and one
of the most recurring topics of discussion in
MALINI

agamic literature and poetics. The Tantraloka,
Tantrasara, and o ther ag amas, like the
Vijnanabhairava, return to this topic time and
again. Tanmayibhavana is the goal of both the
agamic rituals and literature. Natya is also a form
of ritual through which we give up our narrow
19
selves and experience mababhava, overriding
being evoked by aesthetic experience.
Abhinavagupta's exposition of dhvani and
rasa are only the two aspects (like prakasha and
vimarsha) of the same aesthetic or poetic
principle. Words/signs are essentially of the
nature of sanketa (indicators). In great poetry'
there is an optimal exploitation of this sanketa
shakti or vyanjana shakti. According to
Anandavardhana and Abhinavagupta (and also
Mammata), it is this suggested sense or meaning
that constitutes the soul of poetry (DL 1.1 and
Lochana thereon). To grasp this subtle charm
(lavanya) of poetry, the experiencer must be
endowed with vimalapratibha (undefiled
intuition).
The cosmic dance (natya) of Shiva, like the
given reality, is always present, but to be a part of it
one needs to be endowed with a "vision" or
liberate oneself at least partly from the binding
principles (ashuddba adbvan); that done, the rest
of the task is to be left to the magnificent art of
Shiva himself.
Literature and art in this system emerge as a
valid means of knowledge. The literary
experience is alaukika but not in the sense of
divine. It is alaukika simply as a consequence of
the inadequacy of categories, a consequence that
has relevance for the equally inexplicable nature
of the experience of Brahman as well. Hence,
both share the same category. Ananda is the
essential nature of Brahman, and this is the
ultimate goal of all works of art and literature as
well.
A theoretician who brings about a coherent
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synthesis of multiple discrete viewpoints is greatly
valued in the Indian intellectual tradition.
Differences, discreteness and individuation have
never been ignored but these have not been the
objectives of our thinkers because these have been
self-evident. What the thinkers seek is synthesis
to ensure the existence of a socially harmonious
u n i ty. Ab h i n av a , l i ke B h a r t r i h a r i a n d
Shankaracharya, is a great synthesiser. His
synthetic creative vision encompasses all the
branches of the Trika system, and it is against this
theoretical background that he advances such
brilliant expositions as his theories of rasa and
dhvani.
Scholars have also commented on the
disadvantages of Abhinavagupta's literary theory
(Masson and Patwardhan xvi-xvii) which may be
summarised as follows:
1. A kind of reductionism operates through
Abhinavagupta's poetics and aeschetics: he
reduces literary experiences to a single rasa, the
shanta rasa.
Exponent's view: The same charge can be
levied against Bhavabhuti (karuna rasa) and Bhoja
(shringara rasa) as well. In fact, there is no
reductionism involved in this theoretical
assumption. The mode of Indian thought is
usually non-dualist. To strive for a common
substratum does not mean denial of difference or
multiplicity: instead, this is an effort to find a
universal/deep structure where all such
differences get contextualised. Chitta (the
receptive self) is the abode of all the literary
experience. To receive and enjoy the experience
of art, the chitta has to stay in its calm and pristine
form. Abhinava holds that only knowledge
emanating from nirveda (of the Universal Self)
can bring about this necessary condition. We have
already expounded the affinity of art and yoga.
2. He himself is not a good poet and artist.
Exponent's view: The Classical opposition of
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philosophy and literature inspires this view, which
if accepted, will provide no space to accept Panini,
Dharamakirti or even Adi Shankara as poets in
this paradigm for the simple reason that they were
primarily a grammarian, a logician and a
philosopher respectively. The same logic debars
Kalidasa's or Sriharsha's being regarded as great
philosophers as well. It is also a refutation of a
fundamental fact: that literature and philosophy
(darshanal "vision") are closely knitted together,
but it is a refutation that posits a framework that
has hardly any applicability in the Indian verbal
d i s c o u r s e s . Ab hi n av a g u p t a 's d evo t i o n a l
compositions are not in any way inferior in
literary merit in comparison to any other such
compositions in world literature.
3. He confuses art and life when he insists
on the primacy of shanta rasa.
Exponent's view: This view is again an
outcome of a belief in the duality of life and art. In
Abhinavagupta's own practice at least we do not
find any lack of synchronicity between the theory
and its application. Art and life are not "yoked
together by violence," and the highest goal of art is
the highest goal of life also, i.e. moksha. He holds
that where pravitti is the goal of all the eight rasas,
nivritti is domain of shanta rasa. Experience of any
rasa is impossible unless the recipient is stable in
his or her self only (ABh 6.15). Abhinavagupta
does not confuse art with life; instead, he
transcends the formal division of life and art, and
in this way, expands not only the domain of life
but also that of art.
4. His religious bent of mind often becomes
a hindrance in his literary exposition. He accords
more importance to non-worldly experiences
rather than to those that are commonplace. In his
view, ananda is greater than priti and vinoda.
Exponent's view: The signified of the term
bhakti cannot be religion as recorded here by the
opponent. Rati and bhakti are essentially one in
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the Indian aesthetic paradigm. In fact, in dealing
with literary experience, the Indian theorists do
not recognise any distinction such as that
between the worldly or the non-worldly - they are
simply concerned with the experience of the self.
The denial of shanta rasa and bhakti in life and art
will only demean the concerns of life, and would
invite, besides, Plato's serious objections to art and
literature. Moreover, aesthetic theory strictly sets
the qualification for the viewers: he/she need not
belong to a particular community and culture to
experience the literary/aesthetic content, but, on
the contrary, he/she must give up all such
distinctions to experience the work of art and its
universality.
"Disadvantages," such as the ones enumerated
above, are an immediate consequence of an
incomplete comparative reading of him, as well as
of ill-judged attempts at accommodating him in
an alien cultural context. For this reason alone,
thi s e s s ay ha s e s c hewe d a c o mp a ra t iv e
methodology. The choice of the topic is not
motivated by either any "Classical prejudice,"20
though, unfortunately, this is the aura that
automatically attaches to any work relating to
Indic studies. Rene Guenon makes a remarkable
observation in this regard: "Indeed the study of
the East as we know it today, if undertaken in a
really direct way, would be of great assistance of all
Antiquity" (34). Moreover, as Professor Kapil
Kapoor opines: "comparisons with the Western
tradition of thought are best avoided because
isolated comparisons make no sense and may even
be misleading, and what we need to do is to
compare the whole system and that needs a
separate study. Such a study has to be preceded by
a study of one system per se..." (1998: xii-xiii). In
this study, since both the purva-paksha (the
opponent) and the uttara-paksha (the exponent)
come from the same cultural milieu, not much
space is available for comparison. Some studies
indee d have b een made comp aring and
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contrasting Coleridge and Abhinavagupta, and
Croce and Abhinavagupta, but they have hardly
established any enduring credibility in the
domain of comparative study.
To study Abhinavagupta after a millennium is
a greatly refreshing, enriching and rewarding
experience. There are many more aspects to his
creative faculties, and all of these need to be
studied with a fresh outlook. We tend, often, to
take a morphological approach in examining our
great thinkers, but such an approach would result
in fragmenting the integrity of thought systems
formulated by an integral theoretician like
Abhinavagupta. A syntactic or discoursal
approach will, to my mind, be of absolute necessity
in the study of not only Abhinavagupta, but the
other important theoreticians in the Indian
intellectual traditions.
While studying Abhinava just a millennium
after his emergence in Kashyapamira (Kashmir)
may be an Indian response to the "new
millennium," more importantly, such studies as
this also undertake to examine the sources,
conditions and intellectual environments in
which he developed as a philosopher, aesthetician
and literary theorist. The sharp concrasts, even
the contradictions, between the Kashmir of today
and the Kashmir (also known as Sharadadesha or
Kashyapamira) that Acharya Abhinavagupta left
exactly a millennium ago, and which he so fondly
depicts in the last forty verses of the last chapter
of Tantraloka (37.39-84),leaves one disheartened
and depressed. The oblivion of such a brilliant
thought system will ultimately be a terrible
setback to the intellectual traditions of India.
Would it be too ambitious to say here that studies
like the present one may contribute towards
creating the necessary conditions for pratyabbijna
(re-cognition) of Kashmir's unparalleled glory?
//tanme manaù çivasaìkapamastu//
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APPENDIX I: ABHINAVAGUPTA'S WORKS
1. Bodhapanchadashika

2. Paratrishikavivarna/vivritti

3. Malinivijayavarttika

4. Tantraloka

5. Tantrasara

6. Tantravatadhanika*

7. Dhvanyalokalochana

8. Abhinavabharati

9. Bhagavad-gitartha-sangraha

10. Paramarthasara

11. Ishvarapratyabhijna-vimarshini (laghvivimashini) 12. Ishvarapratyabhijna-vivritti-vimarshini

13. Krama-stotra

14. Dehasthadevatachakra-stotra 15. Bhairava-stotra

16. Paramarthadvadashika*

17. Anubhavanivedanam

18. Paramarthacharcha

20. Anuttarasha-tika/Anuttarastia

21. Tantrocchaya

22. GhatakarparkuIaka-vivritti 23. Kramakeli*
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19. MahoPadeshavimshay-tika
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24. Shivadrishtya-Iochana*
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25. Puruapanchika

26. Padarthapravesha-nirnaya- tika*

27. Prakirnaka-vivarana* (commentary on the third kanda of Bhartrihari's Vakyapadiya)

28. Prakarana-vivarana*

29. Kavyakautuka-vivarana*

30. Kathamukhatika*

31. Laghviprakriya*

32. Bhedavadavidarana*

33. Devistotravivarana

34. Tattvadhvaprakashika*

35. Shiva-shaktyavinabhava-stotra*

36. Bimba-pratibimbavada

37. Paramarthasangraha*

38. Anattarashataka*

39. Prakaranastotra*

40. Natyalochana*

41. Anuttaratattvavimarshini*
*Texts not available so far.
The chronology is based on the internal textual evidences.
K. C. Pandey ascribes three more texts to Abhinavagupta: Purarava-vichara, Prayatnapanchashika and Anuttaratattva-vimarshini-vritti.
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—

These thirty-six circles represent thirty-six ontological principles ranging from shiva tattva (I) to the earth (36). Groups of circles are related to one other and
constitute a class. For instance, 3632 is the group of five gross principles/elements: earth, water, fire, air and ether. Likewise, circles 31-27 constitute another set, as
do circles 26-22, circles 21-16 and 11-7, with the remaining ones constituting separate classes in themselves. The ordering is also significant here as it is a progression
from the most subtle/all-pervasive (the first principle, shiva tattva) to the most gross/limited and compact (the last principle, earth). However, there is also a thirtyseventh principle, Anuttara, which is the sole substratum of all these thirty-six principles and "there is nothing beyond that." —

—

In the Shaiva view, every creative process involves a the creation of krama (sequence) and murti (individuation, difference and multiplicity) out of the integral,
non-sequential subtle mass. What we call creation is not expansion (that is, the state of pralaya, complete dissolution), but, contrary to common perception, an
extreme and ultimate state of contraction of the Universal Self (Paramashiva). A literary or art composition is like the earth, the most gross (the thirty-sixth)
principle - a compact mass of the absolute creative will (shakti or vimarsha). The reader approaches it when it is at that level, and it becomes his/her role to unfold,
deconstruct and disseminate its multi-foliated conceptual structure. The creator's progression is from shiva to prithvi - expansion to contraction, while the
reader's journey takes him from contraction to expansion.

1.

Shakti/shiva contains everything within, and hence is known as vishvamaya and vishvottirna. Principles 1-5 constitute pure adhvaltattva/principles. Ishvara is the
owner of this level. Shiva and Shakti are non-dual.

2.
3.

Duality and multiplicity are the characteristics of maya that manifest in the subsequent elements. The owner of this level is Rudra (also known as Gahana).
Consists of three qualities, sattva, rajas and tamas; brings about pleasure and pain in beings. Vishnu is the owner of this sheath. Difference and individuality are
the distinctive marks of this level.

4.

The world: that which takes physical forms and whose owner is Brahma; fourteen kinds of world have been enumerated in the samkhya-karika 53. It is important to
note that the Shaiva philosophers have taken twenty-five principles (from purusha to prithvi) from the samkhya system, investing these, however, with their own
meaning and interpretation. [PAS, verses 4-5; TS, ch. 10; TL, ch. 11].
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—

Shiva is beyond all binding principles like time and space. He permeates in all thirty-six ontological principles, and is illuminator of the cosmos which is identical
with Him. He is also beyond all the four Sheaths enumerated above and at the same time contains all of them within His fold. He is all-pervasive. Since shakti
cannot be separated from Shiva, the stage of shantatita includes both shiva and shakti. In the Kaula system, Anuttara or Paramashiva pervades all the thirty-six
ontological principles and it is there shakti and shiva are included under shantatita or kalatita (beyond shantakala or beyond all the kala) (TS, ch. 10).

1.

Sarvam çivamayaà jagat, "shiva is all-pervasive," says the Shaivagama, and sarvaà khalvamidaà Brahma, "Brahman permeates all," says the Brihadaranyaka
Upanishad (3.14.1)

2.

Abhinavagupta's Anuttarastika (included in the eighth volume of the Sritantraloka (ed./comm. Dr. Paramhans Mishra, 1992-99) and Pratyabhijnahridaya of
Rajanaka Kshemaraja.

3.

Marco Pallis rightly observes, "Present day Indians and other Orientals, since so many of them, through being made to suffer the elaborately organized ignorance
that passes under the name of a 'modern education' - often dearly purchased for them by still pious but unsuspecting or complacent parents - have had their powers
of discernment so disastrously upset that they seem no longer capable of receiving ideas through the medium of their own language; and their readiness to swallow
quite uncritically the most hazardous hypotheses, even those relating to their own traditional doctrine, provided they have been put forward by some European
sociologist or philosophers, is the evidence of a state of mind that can only be described as defeatist; and among these people are to be found men of supposedly
high standing and illustrious lineage, occupying responsible positions as rulers, leaders and instructors, but whose professed leadership is of the very essence of
dependence and servility" (Translators Foreword to the Introduction to the Study of the Hindu Doctrine 12). If for the Westerner a true knowledge of the
traditional doctrines offers the only effective means of escaping the impending disaster that so many dread but feel powerless to prevent, through a process of
inward reintegration and of reform in the literal sense of the word, so also for the Easterners it remains of consolidation, self-renewal, independence and
recollection; and for the two jointly it spells the bridging of the existing rift" (ibid 15).

4.
5.

One of the epithets for Shiva is panchavaktra or panchanana, "of five faces or mouths."
This is the Indian realisation of the "male" and "female" principles in a single substratum. No dichotomy or opposition can ever exist in the philosophical thought
and speculations in this tradition. Bringing about a greater synthesis among the apparently different or opposite views and objects characterises the Indian mode
of thinking, where Advaita (non-dualism) remains a dominant mode in the intellectual tradition.

6.

Rudrayamala Tantra is an exception in this regard in which Ananda Bhairava asks questions and Ananda Bhairavi answers.

7.

Anuttaraà kathaà deva sadyaù kautikasiddhidaà yenavijïätmätreëa khecar! -samatäà vrajet (Paratrishika-vivarana 1)

8.

For a detailed list with complete referential details see Tantralokah, ed. R. C. Dwivedi and Navajivan Rastogi (1 : 253-83, 286-345).

9.

Çästram hi Sästräntaränubandhi, "one discipline is intrinsically associated with other disciplines.

10.

In the words of Kavikulaguru Kalidas, satäm hi sandehapadeñu vastuñu pramäntaù pravööayah, for matters beset in doubt, the modes of the receptive self are the

11.

Ashtaka (set of eight or eight-fold) is crucial to the Shaiva system. Abhijnanashakuntalam begins with the enumeration of the eight murtis (image/principles) of

valid means or guide" (Abhijnanashakuntalam 1.22).
Shiva. Abhinavagupta in the Tantraloka (volumes 8 and 9) and the Tantrasara (TS, ch. 12) records many types of eight-fold sets. The panini-sutras, e. g., 1.1.71
(ädirantyena sahetä) and 1 .4.54 (svatantraù kartä), have been produced at several places in support of philosophical arguments by both Abhinavagupta and his
celebrated commentator on the Tantraloka, Rajanaka jayaratha. See also chapter 3 of the Tantrasara.
12.

Abhinava has forty-one works to his credit, of which only twenty are extant. See Appendix 1.

13.

See Dr. Ramamurti Tripathi, "Rasa tattva, rasänubhüti aur avaraëabhaìga," in Purvagraha 112 (1999)

14.

Srinivasacharya, in his commentary on the Abhijnanashakuntalam, quotes from some authority that whatever a histrionic representation takes place, Shiva

15.

See also Jaidev Singh s endnote on p. 1 30 (1980).

dwells there. This also has the support of the Natyashastra (chapters 35/36) in the context of purvaranga.
16.

This is Jayaratha's expressed in his commentary (G.T. Deshpande, Abhinavagupta [1995,Hindi]: 72.

17.

Vachaspati Misra prefers the etymological derivation of the term yoga from the verb root vyuj-a, "to concentrate" (Dhatupatha 4.68) to the verb root vyuj-i, "to

18.

Vimarsha, pratibha, chiti, evatamtrya, spanda, shakti are all synonymous in the Trika philosophy.

join yoke" (Dhatupatha 7.7)
19.

Mahabhava, a technical term from the philosophy of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, is also relevant in the exposition of aesthetic experience, though, however, some
technical/semantic liberties have been taken in using the term here.

20.

Rene Guenon, in the Introduction to the Study of the Hindu Doctrines (1 945), defines "Classical prejudice" as "essentially... a predisposition to attribute the
origin of all civilization to the Greeks and Romans" (38).

See, for instance, Shrikrishna Mishras Coleridge and Abhinavagupta (Darbhanga, published by the author. 1979).
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Tantra and Rasa
‘By those who know the nätya-tantra, it is used to denote female dance [läsya].
The above sentence clearly associates Nätya with
Tantra. Other than Nandikeshwara's statement
as above in the book Abhinayä-Darpanam, the
epitomic personage Abhinavagupta calls
Rasäyana [the science of art, of the rasäs, or of
vegetables juices. etc.], more or less the Indian
equivalent of alchemy, an esoteric science in the
most reckoned masterpiece Abhinavabharati, the
best commentary on N ätya Çästra for all times.
Nätya, being the bliss of audio and visual
perception, Shabda-Rupa leads to meditation on
source of joy. Abhinavagupta states that the
Gunäs, which one is born with are Sahaja and
one which he acquires through experience are
Aahara. Similarly, in Nätya, based on gunäs, we
have the psychological aspect or temperament of
heroines. Uttama-self-controlled, Madhyamaliterally the middle type, who gives as she gets and
Adhama - the low, who has no self-restraint and
can become abusive. Again by birth-Divya-divine
origin, Maanava-human origin, Mishra - mix of
both categories, Nrpatni - royal lineage, Kulastri respectable families and Ganika - courtesans.
Rasa
Bhäväs (emotional fervour and state) are
Sthäyi (permanently dominant), Sanchäri
(moving or transitory) and Sattvaja (originating
from the mind, temperamental). The
combination of Vibhäväs (Determinants of
emotional traits) and Anubhäväs (consequents
of emotional traits) together with Vyabhichäri
Bhäväs (Transitory emotional states) produce
Rasa. Rasas are nine in number - Çringära
(Erotic), Häsya (Humor), Karuna (Pathos),
Raudra (Impetuous anger), Vira (heroic),
MALINI

Bhayanaka (Terrible), Bibhatsa (Odious),
Adbutha (wonder) and Çanta (peace). The last
was added on, much after Bharata’s Çästra. The
entire graph of nine sentiments suggests that we
begin with love and go to other fleeting emotional
states and transcend finally to dissolve into peace.
Love and Peace are the eternal nature. Nätya
portrays so many Bhäväs but the Çanta
Rasänubhäva, the underlying sheath of myriad
actions, remains after all the dramatic
e x p e r i e n c e . T h i s n i n t h Ra s a s i g n i f i e s
Brahmavidyä, which is the ultimate joy after
removing the veil of ignorance of names and
forms, actions and reactions within HER [Çakti’s]
illusory dance. One gets to taste Paräsakti,
Supreme Goddess after a tryst with the mäya,
appearances of Bhäväs. Aesthetic experience is in
tasting one’s own essential beatitude and in this
sense, Rasa is truly single and this ‘I’, THE SELF,
gets coloured by bhäväs but remains ITSELF. It is
the movement of will, the initial motion of the
spirit, which is pre-supposed by any form of
consciousness, meaning vibration here. Spandä,
this movement, the inner rhythm of the aesthetic
experience manifests in the instinctive motions
like joy, anger, fear, love etc.
The Sthäyi Bhava is the predominant mood.
That of Çanta is Nirveda or detachment and is
seen in pure dance, the flow of sparkling light
energy. When one gets into the rhythmic aspect
of dance (e.g: a Jati in various speeds) over a
period of time, there is recognition of 'Spanda',
the throbbing vibration, within and outside,
ab ove the sensuous. It can become a
fountainhead of spirituality.
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Rasa in Abhinavabharati and
Vijnyänabhairavatantra
Abhinavabharati commences with a praise of
Çiva as the Mulädhära for the sprout of the seed of
the world and being of the form of earth, this
chakra has the power of sustenance. 'For the
Täntrika Yogi Abhinavagupta, the aesthetic
performance and experience leads the adept
towards identity with Çiva by disclosing his or her
possession of his immanent çakti.' Abhinava
describes aesthetic relishing as an immersion in
spanda. All forms of objective "this" are absorbed
into the universal "I" in the realization "I am this"
(aham idam). There is no difference between I
and you or this and that. 'According to
Abhinavagupta, through sympathetically
witnessing the represented feelings of a narrative
character such as Räma, one comes to experience
the sentiments as universalized emotions akin to
spiritual bliss, transcending the identities of
individuals in place and time. One also resolves to
act according to the ethical lessons provided by
the narrative, which function analogously to
scriptural injunctions. The disclosure of Çakti is a
contemplative reduction of all items in various
spheres to universal subjectivity, by which these
items are further identified with each other,
observing associations between Abhinava’s
descriptions of the experience of rasa and the
conceptualization of Çakti as spanda, “creative
vibration.” In his Rasädhyäya, Abhinava explains
the experience of rasäs in a very similar way, in
terms of dissolution (vigalana) of all items of
e x p e r i e n c e i n to , o r re mov a l o f a v e i l
(ävararnabhanga) regarding their resting in
consciousness (samvidviçränti, a term also
equated with pratibhä). Likewise Abhinava
invokes the Pratyabhijïä rationalizations of Çakti
as self-recognition in his frequesnt explanation of
pro cesses of recognitive synthesis
(anusamdhäna) and apperception
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( a nuv y av a s ä y a ) i n s y n t h e s i z i n g t h e
vyabhicarébhävas, anubhävas and sthayébhävas,
also the case in the very process of the suggesting
and experiencing rasa through the relishing of
the sthäyébhäväs.
The symbiosis of consciousness, the essence
of the matrix of Tantra with artistic bliss actually
predates Abhinavagupta in texts such as the
Vijnyäna Bhairava, Çiva Sütra and others that
variously interpret the broader philosophical
rationalization of Tantra, along with its
assimilation to aesthetics. Bharatamuni speaks
about the rasas which have their own space Purushas or entities. This universal rasa is
unveiled to artist and spectator, free of
differentiating thoughts and with a heart, open to
receive, unto oneself, the abhinaya. These
universals are identified through esoteric
meditations in Tanträ which has provided a ready
canvas–the artist is only painting or weaving.
While depicting or witnessing the personalities,
whom one has read about and cherish within
one’s own space, one detaches b o dy
consciousness and gets into that character. One
introspects and develops a beautiful connection
with that character within oneself. One is not
actually going through what must have gone
through in the original character, but there is
already a 'sringära' or for that matter, any other
rasa in existence which is somethirg very
inherent in all. So one is not limitedly relating to
the rasa depicted by the scene, but becomes aware
of that which is already in us, the consciousness,
through an aesthetic experience.
Trikä
Trikä system/Kashmir Shaivism, a Tantric
school, highlights the doctrine of recognition and
vibration. Kshemaraja explains that it is so called
due to the three divisons of Çakti as Paraa
[transcendant], Paraapara [identity in difference]
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and Apara [immanent], known as Çiva, Çakti and
Nara or Jiva. This division is also reflected in the
relationship between man and God in the
philosophies of Advaita, Vishishtädvaita and
Dvaita. In the philosophy of recognition, it is
proposed that the ultimate enlightenment
consists oi recognition that one's own true
identity is Çiva. The philosophy of vibration
speaks of the importance of experiencing
Spanda. the vibration or pulse of consciousness.
Every activity in the universe, as well as
sensations, cognitions and emotions emerge, flow
and dissolve as part of the universal rhythm of the
o ne Re a l i ty ' , Ç iv a . T he Tr i k ä t re a t i s e,
Vijnyänabhairava Tantra suggests that, while
Yoga Sutras and Vedänta adopt the Vivekaja
marga whereby Purusha is distinct from Prakriti
or from Maya. Tantra differs in following true
Yogaja- union of individual with Universal and
realization of Çakti or supreme energy in
everything. Prakäsha-light of consciousness and
Vimarsha-eternal awareness of that Light are
fused completely.
'The Self of the self-realized - yogin
experiences itself as a sheer actor in the drama of
life in the world playing various roles in his outer
being but remaining absolutely detached from the
entire play essentially. After attainment of the
autonomy, it is imperative for the yogin to remain
constantly attentive to the seed (of the
Creation). The dancer, experiencing oneness in
difference by enacting several roles, travels from
third to second to first person and then NO
PERSON; in fact learns to participate in Çiva’s
Bliss of Çakti by contemplating upon her as the
reality underlying all. Täntric Çaivism gives the
complete matrix of energy, the physical reality
being only one part. Spandä is the energy that
permeates the universe during its process of
evolution from which all existence evolves. It is
the dynamic aspect, the Çakti that pulsates,
throbs with movement, emotions and
MALINI

expressions. ‘Traditional western science
practices what Skolimowski calls a “yoga of
objectivity” in which scientists are trained for
many years to view the world in an objective,
analytical, and detached way. In contrast to this
yoga of objectivity, in which the scientist
separates himself from what is being observed,
the yoga of participation would have a scientist
learn by identifying with what he observes.
Energy
The scientific investigations show that a
living body has an internal energy pattern of
millions of sparkling lights and experiments
conclude that this energy is neither electric nor
electromagnetic. Some scientists thought it was
an emanation from nerve endings, but they were
amazed to see that plants also possessed the same
pattern without any nervous system at all! Our
Rishis called this energy body as Pränamaya-koça.
By Präna they did not mean ordinary breath.
Präna is the vital energy associated with the
Universal consciousness or it is the ‘force’ of a
‘conscious intelligent spirit’. Therefore, they
maintained that by the proper control and
channelizing of the Präna, man could expand his
consciousness and evolve to higher states of
being.
If we observe the length of a train while static
and while in motion, the speed of a moving object
when we are standing unmoved and while moving
ourselves, the time shown by wrist watches on
people in a running train and clocks hanging on
walls of the railway stations, we become aware of
the curves in space that cause magnetic
attraction and gravitational fields and the
importance of light that steadily travels in space
at an unimaginable speed. Modern physics
explains matter as waves of differing lengths,
without the presence of anything essentially
solid, what can be called vibrations. An
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endeavour is made to identify the unvariant as
against the variable and to discover the
unchanging absolute while analyzing the
changing relative. The scientific observations
would baffle us, unless we accept the spiritual
stream flowing underneath. The intensive study
o n e l e c t r i c e n e r g y, e l e c t r o m a g n e t i s m ,
radioactivity, particles, wave theories, quantum
physics and so on have over the years led to an
undeniable connection between the deepest
truths and principles propounded in the
Upanishads and scientific theories. During
movement, particles of elements disappear in our
vision, because mass times the square of the speed
of light is being converted into ENERGY. It is the
fundamental scientific principle followed in all
Upavedäs and Çästräs. The levitation powers in
Yoga achieved with breathing techniques and
contemplation are also an attempt to ascend from
the shackles of BODY MASS and transcend
towards ENERGY. Einstein had remarked that
the most beautiful and the most profound
emotion we can experience is the sensation of the
most mystical. It is the source of all true art and
science. How well the nuclear physicist, Werner
Heisenberg, amplifies this and suggests that we
should revere those things beyond science which
really matter and about which, it is difficult to
speak.
ln all later Tantric Puja texts like the
Lalitäsaharanäma and Soundaryalahiri, it is
energy, Ambaal, who gives and takes the Rasas,
being the treasure house HERSELF and is the
essence of all taste - Chiteka rasa or the nature of
pure consciousness. ‘Like the Creator, he says in the
Abhinavabhärati, “the poet creates for himself a
world according to his wish. Indeed, he is amply
endowed with the power of creating manifold,
extraordinary things, originating thanks to the
favour of the Deity, the Supreme Vocality, It has
been said that no non-seer can be deservingly called
a poet, and one is a seer only by virtue of his vision.
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This is the purpose of Bharata. The Rasä which lies
within the poet is the seed. The poet is, indeed
c o m p a ra b l e t o t h e s p e c t a t o r, f o r, a s
Anandavardhana said, “If the poet is pervaded by
Rasä, the peom, for its part, is, to say, the tree. The
activity of the actor, representation, etc. is, as it
were, the flower, and the tasting of the spectators,
the fruit. Therefore, all is pervaded by Rasä.”
In other words, artistic creation is the direct or
unconventional expression of a feeling or passion
“generalized”, that is, freed from all distinctions in
time and space, and therefore from all individual
relationships and practical interest by an inner
force within the poet himself, the creative or artistic,
pratibhä. This state of consciousness expressed in
the poem, it transferred to the actor or the citer, and
to the spectator. All three - poet, actor and spectator
– in the serene contemplation of the work of art,
form in reality, a single knowing subject, merged
together by the same sensations and the same
purified joy. It is energy that consents to move
forward or upwards from word to word, from
thought to thought and then doer, done or doing
do not exist. Like a liquid which overflows a vase –
if a pot is not full, it cannot overflow.

From: The Liberating Dance NÄTYA TANTRA
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Philosophy of Çaktism
– B.N. Pandit –
The academic development of both Çaivism and
Çaktism has its roots in Agamic scriptures called
Tantras. The theistic absolutism of monistic
character is the main metaphysical principle of
the Tantric monism and is also the inner-most
secret of the higher theological pursuit of the
Tantrisrn. Higher Tantric philosophy sees the
only basic source of all phenomena in the
i nfi ni te, a l l p e r fe c t a n d p u re ab s o l u te
consciousness having perfect Godhead as its
e s s e nt i a l a n d b a s i c n a tu re . S u c h p u re
consciousness is an absolutely monistic reality
without having any internal variety or
Svagatabhedu, as propounded by philosophers
like Rämänuja. Besides, it is neither conditioned
by time, nor by space, nor by any particular
appearance, all of which are just some outward
manifestations of its own divine powers. All
phenomena, that appear anywhere, enjoy their
basic existence within such absolute
consciousness. the divine power of which
(consciousness) is their internal form. Such
divine and infinite consciousness is playful by its
basic nature. Its divine playfulness keeps on
vibrating inwardly and outwardly. The ideas of
inwardness and outwardness do not mean here
any concept of space with respect to either the
absolute consciousness or its playful activity. The
subjective self-awareness, shining as pure 'I', is
said to be inwardness and an objective awareness,
appearing as ‘this’, is meant by outwardness. Such
double-edged awareness, illuminating I-ness and
this-ness, is appearing in the multifarious forms
of 'this-ness' and its such static aspect is termed as
its Çivahood. The natural playfulness of such
MALINI

pure consciousness manifests the divine activities
of cosmic creation, preservation and dissolution
of the objective phenomenon, as well as the selfoblivion and self-recognition on the part of the
subjective phenomenal beings. Such playful
aspect of the absolute consciousness is termed as
its Çaktihood. The absolute consciousness is thus
both Çiva and Çakti.
If the absolute consciousness were shorn of
its playful Çaktihood, as propounded by Advaita
Vedäntins, it would lose all charm and would
come down to the position of insentient çünya as
pointed out by Abhinavagupta (T-A 3-100).
Rämnuja calls such Vedäntins as Pracchanaa
Bauddhas or crypto-Buddhists. Çaktihood is thus
the most essential aspect of the absolute reality.
In fact it is its Çakti aspect on account of which it
is accepted as Almighty God. As has been said
above, the noumenal aspect of God does not
undergo any change or transformation, as
apprehended by Vedäntins, even while the
playful phenomenal aspect of this fivefold
Godhead is being constantly manifested
outwardly by him, b ec aus e all such
manifestations take place in the manner of a
reflection. The divine powers of the absolute
consciousness become reflected outwardly within
the brilliance of the psychic luminosity of its pure
consciousness. Right appears as left and left as
right in a reflection. A person facing east sees his
reflection in a mirror as facing west. The divine
powers of the absolute consciousness shine always
as infinite and all containing ‘I’, but their
reflections appear as "this" and that is the secret
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of the phenomenality of all phenomena.
The monistic absolute consciousness, while
thought over and spoken of by philosophers in its
noumenal aspect, is termed a, Siva and the same
ab s olute re ality, while dis cuss e d in its
phenomenal aspect, is termed as Çakti. The
absolute reality is to be understood well and
realised actually in both of its aspects. Then and
then alone can the knowledge of an aspirant
become perfect and only such perfect knowledge
of the truth can yield the highest fruits of life' It is
thus clear that the two terms, Çiva and Çakti, have
been coined and two concepts of Çivahood and
Çaktihood have been formed with respect to the
only existent absolute reality by spiritual
p h i l o s o p h e r s fo r t h e p u r p o s e o f c l e a r
understanding of the highest truth about it and
also for the sake of contemplative meditation on
it. Therefore Çiva and Çakti are not at all any
mutually different entities, nor is any of them
different from Paramaçiva, the monistic Absolute
of the Tantric Saivism.
Çaivism and Çaktism have both been
discussed as one and the same school of thought
in the main Agamas of the monistic Çaivism of
Tantric character. Later authors of some
philosophic treatises and religio-philosophic
hymns have afterwards expressed greater
devotion to the Çakti aspect of the Absolute and
are being therefore talked as Çäktas. Some of the
later Ägamic and mythological works have,
likewise, adopted such views and are therefore
counted as works on Çaktirm. But, if examined in
the light of theoretical principles of philosophy
and practical doctrines of theology, both Çaivism
and Çaktism come out to be one and the same
school of thought.
Bhaööa Pradyumna is one of such authors
who is spoken of as a Çäkta. In his Tattvagarbha
stotra eulogising the absolute reality, he addresses
it as 'Ambike' and ‘Çive’ both words being used as
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feminine in gender, and calls it ‘Pära Ambä’ the
universal Mother Goddess. He describes 'Çiva,
Çadäçiva, Ésvara etc. as different modes or states
of Parä-Ambä. Somänanda, the builder of the
philosophy of Çaiva monism, criticises such mode
of Bhaööa Pradyumna. While doing so, he says
that the difference between him and such authors
of Çaktism lies only in the use of the name given
to the absolute reality, which, in his opinion,
should be ‘Çiva in masculine gender and not
Ambä etc. in feminine. Thus says he :
“Tathä tadvyap adeçaçce dvyap adeçaù
Sivätmakaù.” Utpaladeva while commenting on
Çivadåñöi, refers to Bhaööa Pradyumna as a
“svayäthyä”, a thinker belonging to his own
group, the group of Çiaivas, because he was the
chief disciple of Bhaööa Kallaöa, a prominent
teacher of Çaiva monism.
Abhinavagupta, while eulogising Kälé, the
absolute divine power of God, in his Kramastotra,
appears to be a typical Çäkta, though towards the
close of the hymn he says that he has thus
eulogised Çiva, because he took Kälé as the divine
power of Çiva, the Absolute God. Two verses from
some other hymn composed by him have been
quoted in his commentary on Bhagavadgétä
(G.s.P. 156). These verses also show him as a
typical Çäkta. That is because he had tasted the
charms of both the transcendental and universal
aspects of the real self. Somänanda says in clear
terms that Çiva is Çakti and Çakti is Çiva though,
in the light of the grammatical significance of the
two words, he prefers the word Çiva, denoting a
substantial entity, to the word Çakti, denoting
simply the essential nature of such entity (S.D.
II.2,3 and 7). It is thus a matter of mere use of a
particular name given to the absolute reality on
account of which different teachers and authors
of Tantric philosophy of the absolute monism are
being taken either as Çaivas or as Çäktas. Such use
of the different names of the absolute, made by
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them, depends on the intensity of their respective
devotional faith in either of the two main aspects
of the absolute.
In fact the Çakti aspect of the Absolute God
appears to be much more charming than His Çiva
aspect, because His godhead shines for us with a
greater brilliance in the former rather than in the
latter. The absolute reality, shorn of its Godhead
would mean a dreadful and tasteless nihility for
us. All charm in the Almighty God lies in His
being capable and inclined to manifest His
Godhead through His five divine activities oi
cosmic creation etc. The Brahmaväda of
Upaniñads would come very close to the
Çünyaväda of Budhism if Brahman were shorn of
its natural inclination toward divine activities
aimed at phenomenal evolution, as pointed out
by Abhinavagupta in his Parätréçikä-vivaraëa
(P.22I). Such evolution is therefore due to the
essential nature of Brahman and such nature is
His Godhead or Çakti. It is not due to any contact
with any entity other than Brahman. Mäyä, the
source of unconscious phenomena, is not thus an
upädhi but a prominent aspect of Çakti, the
natural Godhead of Brahman, the great God. Not
God, but His Godhead is known as
Tripurasundaré, the most beautiful entity in the
three domains of unity, diversity and diversely
appearing unity. Çakti alone is Lalitä, the
personification of all sweet tenderness, All
theological conceptions, about Çakti are so
immensely full of aesthetic beauty in their
expression that aspirants with highly developed
faculties of heart feel greater delight in
contemplation on Çaktihood of the Lord and
consequently appear as Çäktas. But aspirants,
having a higher development in the faculties of
head, prefer pure philosophic knowledge and
practice in higher Yoga resulting in the
realization of self bliss. Such devotees of Lord
Çiva are taken as Çaivas. It is on such account that
MALINI

teachers like Somänanda and utpaladeva are
taken as Çaivas while those like
Bhaööapradyumna are taken as Çäktas. Great
Siddhas like Abhinavagupta, who were equally
advanced in the development of the faculties of
both, head and heart, appear as both Çaivas and
Çaktas.
Çaivism adopts Çäktism in its theological
practice. The practical path of monistic Çaivism
Lad, to the recalization of the real nature of the
Self. A practitioner becomes fully satisfied on
realising himself as none other than God Himself.
His belief in the truth of his identity with God
becomes firm only when he feels actually that he
is really capable of knowing and doing whatever
he likes to know and do. He has thus to realize his
three divine powers known as Icchä, Jïäna and
Kriyä which are included among the primary
powers of Çiva. Realization of Çakti is thus the
means to build a firm belief in one being Çiva. An
aspirant can really recognizing himself as Çiva
only when he realizes the divine powers of Çiva in
him. Çakti has therefore been spoken of as the
face of Çiva because it helps in recognizing one's
own self as Çiva. Thus says Vijïänabhairava :
“Çaivé mukham ihocyate” (V. Bh 20). The Trika
system of practical Çaivism recognizes the whole
phenomenon as consisting of the trinity of Çiva,
Çakti and Naru, the finite being along with his
insentient environment. Çiva comes down to the
position of Nara through his extrovertive
movement on the outward path of His Çakti.
Nara has to ascend to the position of Çivahood by
the means of his introvertive march through the
inward path of Çakti. Çakti serves Çiva in
descending to the position of phenomenal
existence and the same Çakti serves a finite being
to ascend to the position of Çiva. Thus says
Spandakarikä about such fact –
Seyam Kriyätmikä Çaktiù Çivasya Paçuvartiné, Barrdha yitré svamärgasthä Jïätä
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siddhyupapädikä (S.K.48)
All deities right from Çadäçiva to petty
Grämadevatäs, who are worshipped by Çaiva
aspirants in the practice of Çaiva theology are the
outward manifestations of the different Çaktis of
Çiva and their worship is thus the worship of
Çakti. Çäktism is thus an integral part of Çaivism.
It is on such account that many Çaktas of the
present age count Çaiva works like, Tanträloka of
Abhinavagupta and Spandakärika of Bhaööa
Kallaöa as works on Çäktism. Most of the Mantras
used in the theology of Çaivism are Çäkta in their
character and so is the worship Çrécakra, the
Tantric diagram representing the whole system of
the hierarchy of Tantric deities. The highly
sophisticated Tantric Çädhanä by means of five
Makäras is essentially Çäktic in character and so
are all the rituals connected with dékñä and other
theological performances of monistic Çaivism
discussed indetail in Tanträloka Çaktism and
Çaivism cannot thus be at all separated mutually.
Both of them move together hand in hand.
Most of the teachers of Çaktism devoted
themselves only to the propagation and practice
of Täntric theology yielding worldly, heavenly
and spiritual aims of life. They did not at all try to
work out a philosophy of their own. Instead they
accepted the philosophic principle of Çaiva
monism which served their purpose quite
sufficiently. The whole system of the Çäkta
theology is finally aimed at the attainment of
Çivasäyujya, an inseparable union-cum-unity
with Çiva. Both Çaivism and Çaktism are thus
mutually complementary aspects of one and the
same philosophy of Tantric Monism.
There are just a few points on account of
which some works by Tantric teachers and
practitioners are being taken as works on Çäkta.
One of such points of distinction is the
importance given by such Çäkta practitioners to
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the aesthetic beauty in the expression of certain
theological doctrines of Tantrism. The other one
is their motherly conception about the Absolute.
In Tantric philosophy Çiva is the original creator
of the whole phenomenal existence. He creates it
out of his Çakti and Çakti lends Him co-operation
and participation in such act of cosmic creation.
Such principle of abstract philosophy tempted
s ome s entimental theolo gians to think
metaphorically and to take Çiva and Çakti as the
fatherly and motherly aspects of God. Such
tendency developed further and the devotees
started to take them as an actually married divine
couple and that gave a chance to sentimental and
emotional writers of theology and other artists to
present them vividly as such and in this way
developed an aesthetically rich descriptive
poetry regarding Çiva and Çakti in the field of
religion, theology and secular art.
Kumärasambhava of Kälidäsa is one of the best
examples of such aesthetic richness of secular
poetic art leaning towards religio-theological
tradition. Similarly rich aesthetic beauty in the
description of the Mother Goddess Çakti can be
seen in religio-philosophic poems of some great
yogins. Saundaryalaharé of Çankarächärya is a
rich example of such poetic art. Sage Durväsas
showers immense aesthetic beauty, through the
medium of a wonderfully sweet poetry, on the
description of the divine couple in his Lalitästava-ratna which describes both Kämeçvara Çiva
and his counter part, Lalitä, the Mother Goddess
Çakti. Immensely beautiful stone art in ancient
temples at places like Khajuraho, Jagannathpuri,
Bhuvaneçvara etc. is other important example of
highly developed aesthetics in such Tantric
theology.
Some absract philosophic concepts are very
often personified and brought down to human
level. These are then described in human terms
by the imaginative and sentimental devotees.
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Tantric worshippers of Çakti carried such
tradition to its climax and that made Çäktism
very interesting system of theology. Such
aesthetic character of the works of Çäktas is an
important mark of distinction which gives them
the name Çäktism.
One more mark of such distinction is the use
of a peculiar type of terminology. Absolute
consciousness, the only metaphysical truth
accepted in Tantric monism, is known as ParamaÇiva among Çaivas, while the Çäkta writers prefer
t h e u s e o f t h e te r m Pa r ä S a mv i t , t h e
transcendental consciousness. Another name
given by some of Tantric writers to it is Kalätéta
tattva. Kala in Tantrism is that divine art of the
absolute reality which results in the
manifestation of the five divine activities of
cosmic creation etc. and Kalätéta is thus the
transcendental pure consciousness shining
beyond the concept of Kalä. It is the same
absolute reality as the Parmaçiva of Çaiva monism
and the Para-brahman of the Upanisads.
Paräsamvit, according to Çakta writers, keep;
itself always charged with the spiritual stir of
Godhead termed as Kala which is ever playful in
its nature. Such divine and playful stir Paräs a mv i t , t h e p u r e i n f i n i t e a n d p o t e n t
consciousness, is always taking up the form of a
strong will towards outward manifestation. Such
will is known as lcchä. It is not a desire for
anything not attained, nor is it any stir for the
fulfilment of any want, but a strong, playful and
unrestrictible will to manifest the divine nature
(of the godhead) of the Paräsamvit outwardly as
well. Kalätéta charged with such divine will to
manifest itself outwardly, is termed in Çäktisrn as
Vindu. It is different from Bindu. The term Vindu
suggests the powerful charge of the divine will
mentioned above. Scholars devoted to Tantric
monism see a suggestion towards such principle
of independent theistic will in Sütra of Päëini
MALINI

uttering the word 'Vinduù' with the word 'icchuù'
in one and the same sutra and such sutra in the
Añtädhyäyi Süta Päöha of Päëini is "Vinduå
icchuù” (III-ii-1 69).
Such Täntric thinkers feel that Päëini, a
great devotee of Çiva, suggests here the fact that
Vindu is icchu. They mean to say that Päëini
suggests that the transcendental truth, when
charged with icchä or divine will is termed as
Vindu. The term is derived from the root vid
jïäne, suggesting self-luminosity and selfawarness of the absolute pure consciousness.
Vindu in Çäktism is thus the self-luminous pure
and potent consciousness charged with the
divine will to manifest outwardly its nature of
Godhead. It is thus the same principle as that of
the Çiratattva of Çaiva monism. Abhinavagupta
explains it thus —

mfnrk;ka fØ;k'kDrkS lkselw;kZfXu/kkefuA
vfoHkkx% izdk'kks ;% l foUnq% ijeks fg fu%AA
¼ra-vk-] III&111½
Uditäyäm Kriyä çaktau soma-süryägni-dhämani;
Avibhägaù prakäço yaù sa vinduù paramo hi naù.
(T.A. III-111)
Kalä is the essential nature of Kalätéta called
also as Paräsamvit. That is to say that it is
Godhead which is the divine nature of God.
When Paräsamvit appears as Vindu, Kalä also
shines in it and appears as a strong extrovertive
stir termed as icchä with which Vindu remains
ev e r - c ha rg e d . Ka l ä , app e a r i ng a s s u c h
extrovertive stir, manifests Vindu in two forms
known in Çäktism as Näda and Bindu. Näda is the
primary result of the stir of Kalä in Vindu. Vindu
is pure consciousness, alone shining as infinite
and potent I-ness. No trace of this-ness appears in
Vindu. But when it comes down outwardly to the
position of Näda, it starts to bear a faint
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reflection of this-ness that shines very slightly in
the brilliant luminosity of I-ness and the selfconsciousness of Näda takes the form of “I am
this”; I-ness being the subjective element and
this-ness the objective one. That is the position of
Sadäçivatattva of Çaivism.
The name Näda given to it is not an arbitrary
usage. The word Näda means sound in its
ordinary use. Sound is generally an outward
expression of the inward awareness of some idea,
emotion, sensation, feeling etc. Näda being
basically an awareness and sound is an external
form of an internal awareness. The element of
this-ness is always shining inside Vindu in the
form of its self-awareness glittering as infinite “I”.
The same element starts to shine as “this” at the
stage of Näda. Which is thus the outward
expression of the inward self-awareness and is
therefore termed as such. Näda is thus the first
flutter of outward creation by Vindu.
Näda evolves further into Bindu. Bindu is
not the same entity as Vindu. The term Bindu is
derived from the root Bidiravayave, meaning
b i f u rc a t i o n o f o n e i n to m a ny. S u c h a
phenomenon becomes clearly manifest at the
stage of the manifestation of Éçvaratattva of
Çaivism, where diversity shines predominantly
and pushes unity to back ground by robbing it of
the prominence it enjoyed at the stage of Näda.
The self-awareness at the stage of Bindu takes the
form of “This is myself.” This-ness, shining here
predominantly, takes the position of subject and
pushes I-ness to the position of predicate. The
bifurcation of unity into diversity becomes clear
at such state of self-awareness and is therefore
termed as the stage of Bindu. It is such awareness
that bifurcates clearly the basic unity and
differenciates distinctly the manifestable from
the manifestor. Both Näda and Bindu are two
outward manifestations of the Kalä of Paräsamvit descended to the position of the divine
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power of Vindu. Vindu and Bindu are many times
confused mutually because the sound 'Va' is often
confused with the sound 'ba.' In fact one and the
same divinely potent pure consciousness,
standing itself in the position of cause and effect,
(of source and evolute), is termed respectively as
Vindu and Bindu. These are thus the causal and
consequent aspects of pure consciousness. Vindu
is the Prakäça aspect of Parä-samvit. It is its
Çivahood and Näda is its Çaktihood, the Vimarça
aspect. Prakäça is jïäna above relativity and
Vimarça is such Kåiyä. Prakäça is the psychic
Lustre of consciousness and Vimarça is its activity
of being conscious. That shines as its kalä and
manifests Näda and Bindu. Bindu attains
predominance in mundane transactions in which
Näda has to depend on it. We speak of only that
which shines in our awareness. That is the
position of Näda and Bindu in the field of Mäyä.
That is how Çäktism explains the monistic
metaphysical truth and its essential nature. It is
thus in perfect agreement with Çaiva monism so
far as its metaphysics and ontology are
concerned, thought there is some difference
between the two in the matter of the use of
philosophic terminology. Even such Çäkta terms
are used in Çaivism in the aspect of its theology.
T h e u n iv e r s e , a c c o r d i n g to I n d i a n
philosophy, consists of names and forms. These
have their origin in the Näda and Bindu of
Çaktism. Näda is awareness that appears as sound
in its extroversion and is thus the source of all
names formed of sounds. In the Yoga practices of
Çäktism, Çakti is visualized as Bindu, a brilliantly
shining dot in the centre between one's two
eyebrows. Brilliance is the basis of the appearance
of all forms in the universe. Only such a form is
seen as a form which shines in light. Light appears
thus as all forms. The source of light visualized by
Çäktas is Bindu. The whole phenomenal
existence is therefore reco gnize d as
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Nädabindumaya, as des crib e d by Çaiva
Nägärjuna in his paramärcama-trimçikä–
“Nädabindu-mäyä-bhäva-saïcayam.” (p. Tr. 16).
Many Çäkta yogins have had visions of the basic
source of all phenomena in the form of sound and
light, “Jyotirmayé väìmayé." Näda and Bindu are
thus the primary results of the outward Spanda of
Kalä. Such finer results of Kala appear at the stage
of Vidyä the stage of unity in diversity. Further
outward vibratory movement of Ka1ä. talking the
form of perfect diversity appears as Maya, the
impure element that covers the pure
consciousness, hides its divinity, purity, infinity
etc; and present it as puruña, or the finite being. It
binds consciousness with the five limiting
elements of Kalä, Kalä, Niyati etc. Besides, it
shines itself as the unbifurcated form of all
mental and physical phenomenal elements in
their finer aspect. Afterwards it grows into
prakåti, the subtle form of all such phenomena.
Prakåti evolves into thirteen instrumental and
ten objective elements of the Sämkhya and those
serve as the components of all worlds, all bodies of
finite beings and all the objects of their senses
and organs. All this is the outward manifestation
of the Kalä of the Parä-samvit brought about by
Her playful and independent will in the manner
of an outward reflection in the view of Çäktism
which is thus in perfect agreement with most of
the cosmogonical, ontological and metaphysical
principles of monistic Çaivism, though these are
expressed through the use of a different
terminology.
Çaktism does not at all accept Mäyä as an
upädhi or outward associate element making the
pure consciousness or Samvit appear falsely as
Éçvara, Jéva and the insentient existence, as
maintained by Advaita Vedanta of Çankara.
Säktism pro claims it to b e an outward
manifestation of the Kalä of Parä-samvit which
has the absolute Godhead as its basic and
MALINI

essential nature. parä-samvit, vibrating
outwardly in accordance with its free and playful
will, takes itself the form of al1 phenomena,
including Mäyä and its evolutes. It shines itself in
the form of all tattvas right from Näda to prithvé
in the manner of a reflection. The phenomenal
existence is thus Parä-samvit itself. The universe,
being basically such samvit, is real. It is not the
son of a barren woman. Being the manifestation
of the Kala of Paräsamvit, it is to be taken as real.
That is the realism propounded by Çaktism which
agrees perfectly with Çaiva monism in the details
of the principle of its cosmogony.
As for the cosmology of Çaivism and Çaktism,
both have nearly a total agreement in it. The
system, of the divine hierarchy of higher and
lower deities of male and female sexes, running
the whole universe as a cosmos in accordance
w i t h t h e d iv i n e w i l l o f t h e Ab s o l u t e
consciousness. is almost one and the same in both
of them. The only difference is in the emphasis on
the authority of male and female deities. Çaivism
gives importance to male deities and Çäktism
gives it to their female counter-parts.
A highly important topic in Çäktism, on
which many Çäkta works lay great emphasis, is the
contemplative meditation on the philosophic
significance of Praëava, that is, Omkara. Praëava
has been accepted by several schools of Indian
philosophy as the name of the highest reality.
According to both Çaiva monism and Çaktism,
such reality manifests itself in numerous forms
and aspects. It is generally to be realized in its
twelve gradually higher aspects by a Yogin who
proceeds by steps towards perfect self-realization.
Thus says Abhinavagupta in his Tanträloka –
“Çrayed bhrü-bindu-nädänta-Çakti-sopänaMälikäm.” (T-A. V - 57 )
"A Yogin may take the support of the steps of
the ladder consisting of Bindu, Näda, Nädänta
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and Çaktis.” All such higher and lower steps, as
counted by Çäktas and Çaivas, are taken as digits
of Praëava which are twelve in number and in
their ascending order those are –
1. Akära, 2. Ukära, 3. Makära, 4. Bindu, 5.
Ardha-candra, 6. Nirodhé, 7. Näda, 8. Nädänta, 9.
Kuëdalé-Çakti, 10. Vyäpiné Çakti 11. Samanä
Çakti and 12. Unmanä. The Veòänta philosophy
knows only the initial three of such digits of
Praëava, but Çäktas and Çaivas have explored
twelve of them. They have not discussed the first
three of them in detail as these are well known to
students of Indian philosophy. Their discussion
starts generally from Bindu. Some authors have
not analysed them so minutely and have taken
Ardhacandra and Nirodhé as some finer aspects
of Bindu. In the same way Nädänta has been
taken as a higher aspect of Näda in some works.
But generally the number of the digits of Omkära,
known as praëava Kaläs, has been accepted as
twelve as mentioned above.
The exact philosophic significance of subtler
theology has been kept a secret by Çäkta authors.
They have not clarified it. Therefore Çäktism
does not throw clear light on the important topic
of the Kaläs of Praëava. But, as has been
mentioned above many times, monistic Çaivism
accepts Çaktism as its own practical aspect. Çaiva
authors were sufficiently broad-minded in
throwing some light even on the topics of highly
secret nature. Therefore they have discussed the
topic of the higher digits of praëava in their
works on the practical side of Çaiva monism. The
philosophic and the theological significance of
the digits from Bindu to Unmaëä-a have been
clarified by more than one author of monistic
Çaivism, though the topic is basically an
important item of Çäktism. Such works are –
1.

Svacchanda Tantra

2. Netra Tantra.
3. Triçirobhairava.
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4. Commentaries of Kñemaräja and
Çivopädhyäya on Vijïänbhairava.
Svacchanda Tantra mentions simply the
names of such digits of Praëava and adds three
statements in this respect. It says :
(a) The position absolutely free from all misery
(of finitude and ideation) lies beyond the
twelfth digit called unmanä.
(b) Such digits of Praëava can be realized by a
Yogin inside the movement of his vital
breath (SV. T 255-57).
(c) The whole field upto the end of Samanä is
an endless web of bondage (Ibid IV 432).
Netra Tantra, describing such digits of
Praëava from the philosophic point of view with
regard to the process of cosmic creation, throws
light on them in a descending order :
It works out such minute analysis of the
stages and sub-stages in such creation which is
not generally calculated in the main philosophic
works of either Çaivism or Çäktism. The sum and
substance of the concerned passage of that
Tantra is given below :
1.

Unmanä is the highest, subtle and divine
power of the absolute consciousness shining
at the stage of Çiva (the vindu of Çäktism).

2.

The initial flutter of Spanda, Shaking up
the mere tranquil existence of Unmanä, is
termed as Samanä – Çakti.

3.

The same flutter of Spanda, embracing the
whole concept of time and space, along with
their varieties, known as the six paths of
outwards expansion, is termed as VyäpiniÇakti.

4.

The divine power, which embraces into
itself the whole phenomenal existence, and
emits it out, time and again, is termed as
Kuëòalé Çakti.

5.

Nädänta is that aspect of the next digit,
called Nada, which stands very close to
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Kuëòalé-Çakti.
6.

Sphoöa, the pure universal self-awareness,
free from all mental ideation, is known as
Näda. It emanates out of Çiva and,
proceeding in full speed, fills the whole
phenomenal existence with the divine
subtle-sound of its self-awareness. It is the
position of Sadäçiva.

7.

Nirodhi is the position between Sadäçiva
and Éçvara. It stops ideation formed of wordimages from penetrating above and does not
allow any deities of lower status to take up
the position of the Absolute God.

8.

Such a step in the process of phenomenal
evolution at which the nectar of Çivahood,
showering on the head of Éçvara, empowers
him to conduct cosmic creation, is termed
as Ardhacandra. It is the source of creation
and the place of absorption of the cosmic
existence.

9.

That divine power in which an aspirant
finds uncountable millions of mantras (the
secrets of cosmic existence) is termed as
Bindu. It is the Éçvara tattva of Çaivism.

10.

Rudra, the super-god presiding over the
cosmic absorption, is termed as makära of
Praëava.

11.

Viñëu the super-god governing and
managing the act of preservation of the
universe, is ukära,

12.

Brahma, the creator of gross existence is
Akära.

The superior digits of Praëava, from Bindu to
Unmanä, have been discussed in Tanträloka and
Viveka commentary on it in accordance with the
scriptural work named Triçirobhatrava Agama,
the concerned passages of which have been
preserved by Jayaratha in the form of quotations
in his commentary (T. A. V. vol II, P. 180). Such
delineation of the topic follows the process of
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practical realization of the philosophic truth
suggested by such terms and experienced by
Yogins in their gradual process of realization of
the higher aspects of the real self. Such
delineation has been made in an ascending order.
The lowermost three digits have been left
untouched because of their being already well
known. Ardhacandra and, Nirodhé have been
accepted as finer aspects of Bindu and have not
therefore been described separately. The number
of digits discussed actually is thus only seven. The
sum and substance of such delineation is given
below :
1.

Bindu is the position of Éçvara. It is defined
in the Ägama as Kñepa meaning emitting
out or throwing out through the act of
outward manifestation. Bindu is the name
given to such step of success in Çiva-Yoga at
which a practitioner realizes that he is
himself the creator of the entire
phenomenon therefore it has been said to be
Kñepa. “Svätmano bhedenam Kñepaù” (TA-II-74). Ardhacandra and Nirodhi, being
liner aspects of Bindu, have not been
defined separately in the Ägarna.

2.

Näda is the Sadäçiva state and has been
defined in the Ägama as Äkräntiù,
suggesting a sort of mounting over the
phenomenal existence and seeing it as nondifferent from self-consciousness. It is a sort
of inward absorption of objectivity. The
subjective awareness of I-ness rises over the
head of objective awareness of this-ness at
the stage of Näda.

3.

Nädänta is that state of self-realisation in
which the awareness of objectivity becomes
merged into that of subjectivity and the pure
subjective consciousness is aroused. It has
therefore been defined as cid-udbodha, the
rousing up of pure consciousness.

4.

The pure self-consciousness, realizing its
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divine potency and being termed as Kuëòalé
Çakti, is called in the Ägama- as
ciddépanam, meaning the state of kindling
up of the infinite and pure consciousness
which attains brilliance at such step of self
realization.
5.

Vyäpiné, according to the Ägama, is the
state of stabilization of the above mentioned
brightening of the pure self consciousness
and has been called there as cit-sthäpanam.
The high brilliance of self consciousness
becomes stable at such step of selfreaiization.

6.

Samanä is the state of perfect and direct
realization of the pure and divinely potent
self-consciousness and is therefore defined
as Samvitti of cit. AYogin comes face to face
with such brilliant consciousness through
his intuition of such step.

7.

Unmanä has been defined there as cidpatti ,
that is such psychic state in which a
practitioner of Yoga feels that he has
actually become the brilliant, infinite and
divinely potent pure consciousness.

Kñemaräja, while explaining tire same topic
in his commentary on Vijïänabhairava, does also
take sr.roh digits of Praëava as steps in the process
of perfection of a Çiva-yogin in the realization of
the finer aspects of his self. He, taking hints from
such Ägamas and Tanträloka, explains the digits
from Bindu to Unmanä in an ascending order in
his own way and tries to clarify the topic further
as follows:
1.

Bindu is that self-consciousness which feels
the whole objective existence as being
identical with it.

2.

When a yogin moves up from such position
towards that of Näda, he attains initially
such a position at which the awareness of
objectivity starts to fade and that is the
position of Ardhacandra represented by an
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arch suggestive of the residual impression of
the "crookedness" of objectivity through its
curvature.
3.

At the next higher step of self-realization,
where such "crookedness" also vanishes, the
self-awareness of the Yogin attains
straightness represented and suggested by
Nirodhé, written as a small vertical line 'I'.
Such position of self-consciousness is
termed as Nirodhé because it stops imperfect
Yogins from entering into the position of
Näda, on one hand, and, on the other hand,
it checks the awareness of clear diversity
from penetrating above.

4.

Näda is the position of Sadäçiva. It is infinite
and pure self-consciousness bearing just a
faint tinge of the reflection of objectivity.
The self-consciousness at such position is
aware of itself as “I am this”.

5.

When even the faint word-image of thisness fades away, the pure self awareness of
the yogin becomes still finer and such
position is known as Nädänta.

6.

When at the next higher step of selfrealization the objective word images get
completely dissolved and the pure selfawareness becomes immensely blissful, the
yogin attains the position of the divine
power termed as Kuëòalé Çakti.

7.

That very divine power is termed as Vyäpiné
Çakti in the higher aspect of all-inclusive
self-awareness.

8.

At the next higher step in self-realisation,
when all positive and negative objectivity
subsides completely, the divine power is
called Samanä Çakti. Here the yogin
discovers himself as none other than the
pure consciousness alone.

9.

Beyond that shines Unmanä the one
compact whole of all divine powers (v-Bh,
P5)
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A Çiva yogin discovers his divine powers to
create, to preserve and to absorb the gross
objective phenomena at his free will at such three
initial steps in the process of self realization
which have been taken as the three initial digits
of Praëava, but have been left undiscussed in all
the works mentioned above.
There is some difference between Çaktas and
Çaivas in their respective approach to the
absolute reality and that, as well as some other
points of mutual difference are being discussed in
the next few paragraphs.
As has already been said, Çiva and Çakti
represent the fatherly and motherly aspects of the
Ultimate reality. A fatherly attitude expects
strict discipline and ideal good conduct, while a
motherly attitude takes into sympathetic
consideration the petty weaknesses of beings as
well and does not ignore the impact of such
weakness on their thinking, behaviour, attitude,
conduct etc. The fatherly attitude of the
Absolute helps idealistic and disciplined
aspirants, possessing sharp intelligence and
carries them to success in their efforts for higher
spiritual attainments through knowledge and
Yoga. It ignores people hankering -after petty
enjoyments of worldly and heavenly pleasures.
But the motherly attitude of the same Absolute,
taking into sympathetic consideration even the
human weaknesses of the devotees, helps them
even in the achievements of worldly and
heavenly enjoyments and leads them gradually
towards the higher spiritual aims of life through a
path of sublimation of emotions and instincts. It
does not insist either on forcible suppression of
emotions and instincts or on strict control of
mind or even on any starvation of senses and
organs. Thus says Dharmächärya, a great Çakta
Yogin, in his païcastavé:
“Yäce na Kaïcana na Kaïcana vaicayämi
Seve na Kaïcana nirasta-samasta-dainyaù;
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Çlakñëam vase madhuram admi bhaje varastrém,
Devé hådi sphurati me Kila Kämadhenuù.”
(P.S. III. 19)
“Having shed off all pitiable wretchedness, I
neither beg, nor deceive' nor serve any one and
yet I wear fine and soft clothing, eat sweet dishes
and enjoy a beautiful spouse. The Mother
Goddess, shining in my heart, fulfils all my
desires.”
Such path of sublimation of emotions,
though advocated theoretically by Çiva teachers
as well, was mostly appreciated and actually
adopted in practice by the practitioners of
Çaktism. All the people of this world of mortals do
not posses equal capacities and merits. Most of us
remain generally depressed under the burden of
worldly problems and are deminated by passions
and desires for worldly attainments. We require
such a path of Bhukti through which we can
slowly and steadily proceed towards the path that
can lead us gradually to mukti. Such a path was
mostly liked, prescribed and actually followed
with success by the devotees of the Mother
Goodess Çakti.
Only one path of salvation can never suit all
beings of the world. Therefore Çäktism prescribes
hundreds of religio-theological paths of worship
of hundreds of female Tantric deities. Such a
system leads aspirants to a gradual spiritual
emancipation and each of them can choose the
path suited to him.
The teachers of Çaktism discovered an
elaborate system of divine administration of the
universe run by divine authorities governing,
directing and controlling the activities of each
and every being in the universe and most of such
authorities are female Tantric deities of higher
and lower official status and authority. Such
deities have been recognised in Çaiva monism as
well, but the system of their elaborate worship
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was developed well by Çäkta teachers. Çaiva
teachers worked out the monistic philosophy as
taught in Tantric scriptures. They expressed and
explained it fully by means of logical arguments
for the purpose of clear understanding of its
theoretical aspect. Çäkta teachers, on the other
hand, devoted themselves mostly to the
development of the practical path of sädhanä
with its immense variety in accordance with the
different aims and objects desired by worldly
beings. Besides, they brought to light the status
and nature of all the Tantric deities in the whole
complex hierarchy of divine administration.
Both Çaivism and Çäktism are thus two mutually
complementary aspects of one and the same
philosophy of Täntric monism.
One of the most important items of Çakta
theology is the worship of the previously
mentioned Çrécakra. It is a complex diagram
composed of mutually crossing nine triangles,
surrounded by three circles and three boundary
lines with gaps on all the four sides and a dot
exactly in the centre. The complex crossing of the
lines of triangles creates several circles of many
smaller triangles surrounding one another. The
whole diagram is a geometrical symbol of the
whole universe governed by deities of different
status at different levels of its administration. It is
thus a geometrical picture of the whole hierarchy
of deities working in the divine administration.
The symbolism contained in it has been brought
to light in certain philosophic works and hymns
of some Çakta practitioners and the most
important works of such type are KämakaläViläsa, Mätåkä-Cakraviveka and Lalitä-stavaratna. A detailed information about such works is
to be given in the last portion of this paper. The
worship of Çrécakra was not only performed by
Çäktas and Çaivas, but also by some great
practical Vedantins like Çankarächärya. That is
borne out by his important work, Saundarya-
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laharé.
The highest type of Tantric monism was
discovered, realized and developed academically
by the practitioners of two main systems of
Tantric Sädhanä and those are the Trika and the
Kula systems. Trika system was started by sage
Durväsas and carried ahead by a long line of
fifteen disciples under the names
Tryambakäditya. They lived and roamed about in
the areas near the Kailasa mountain. The
sixteenth teacher in the line was Sangamäditya
who came to Kashmir and settled there
permanently. His descendents and disciples in
the line developed the Tantric/philosophy of
Çaiva monism in Kashmir and such school of
thought is known at present as Kashmir Çaivism.
It remained rather confined to the valley of
Kashmir.
Kula system of Tantric Sädhanä was given a
start by Macchanda-nätha, known also as
Matsyendra nätha in Assam. That system of
Tantric Sädhanä took the shape of Çäktism. It did
not bother to develop the theoretical philosophy
of the system but propagated both sophisticated
and simple methods of Tantric sädhanä. It spread
throughout the length and breadth of the whole
subcontinent and penetrated beyond the
Himalayas as well. The practical teachings of the
system, dealing mostly with the worship of the
divine powers in the form of female Tantric
deities gave rise to a vast theological literature
which is counted in Çäktism. The monistic Çaiva
practitioners practitioners recongised its validity
and incorporated many of its elements in their
own sädhanä of the Trika system which gives
more importance to the practice in higher Yoga
and pure knowledge. Çäktism, on the other hand,
devoted itself more to ritual worship, suited to
common people.
The sophisticated finer Tantric sädhanä was
imparted by Tantric teachers to just a few
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devotees of higher merit. Such sädhanä was
generally kept a secret in order to save it from
falling into unworthy hands who would misuse it.
The higher philosophic and theological elements
of Trika and Kula systems were knit together by
some great teachers of Tantric Çaivism. The
important example of such integration of these
two systems is Tanträloka of Abhinavagupta. He
can therefore be taken as both, a Çaiva and Çakta
teacher. His most prominent preceptor, named
Çambhunätha, the master of the JälandharaPéöha of Çäktism at Käìgåä (H.P.), was the
highest authority on both Trika and Kula systems.
It is thus difficult to separate works on Çaivism
and Çaktism from each other. As has been already
discussed, some works on Tantric monism bear
apparently a colour of Çäktism and are therefore
taken like that. Such works can be classified into
six groups as given below:–
1. Scriptural works containing Çäkta
Tantras like:(I)

Kuläraëava Tantra

(II)

Kulacüòämaëi Tantra.

(III) Tantra-räja Tantra etc.
These works deal with the Çäkta upäsana
performed through mantras, special Tantric
performances etc. and prescribe methods of the
worship of the Mother Godess in her different
forms under different names for the purpose of
different aims.
2. Mythological works such as :(I) Tripurä-rahasya—It is a lengthy work. Its
first part deals with the -mythological accounts of
different Tantric deities, most of whom belong to
female sex. Second part teaches the philosophy of
Tantric monism through the metho d of
allegorical poetry. In such respect it follows the
method of Yogaväsiñöha and teaches philosophy
through the method of poetry, narrating stories of
past events based on poetic imagination. It is one
of the best works on the philosophy of Çäktism.
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The third part of the work has been lost.
(II) D u r g ä - s a p t a ç a t i — I t r e l a t e s t h e
mythological accounts of the heroic deeds of
goddess Durga appearing in several divine forms
and is still very popular with the devotees of the
Mother Goddess, especially in the eastern states.
( I I I ) D ev é - B h ä g av a t a — l t i s a l o n g
mytholo gic al p o etic work de aling with
philosophy, theology, mythology and religion of
Çäktism in sufficient details.
3. Philosophical works like :
(I) Mätåkä-cakra—viveka by
Svatantränanda-nätha composed throughout in
Vasantatilakä metre. It throws light on many
mystic topics of Tantrism. Its style is of its own
kind and does not follow the prevalent style of
any works on philosophy. Its method of discussing
philosophic topics also is its own. It discusses the
topics of Çrécakra, its philosophic significance, its
relation with Mätåkä and some mysterious
methods of Çäkta sädhanä. It bears a commentary
in Sanskrit by a scholarly monk, but the
commentator having been a Vedäntin, has not
been able to do full justice to all the principles
and doctrines contained in it. Still it is of help in
studying it though the real essence of the topics
discussed in it can be understood correctly only
through self experience attained through a
successful practice in Täntric sädhanä.
(II) Mahärtha-maïjaré with Parimala, both
by Maheçvaränanda of cola country in far south.
Mahärtha maïjaré is composed in beautiful Äryä
(metre) couplets in Mahärañöra Apabhramça
language. The author composed detailed
commentary on it in Sanskrit. The work deals
mainly with the philosophy of Täntric monism
and bears u Çäkta colour. Higher Täntric
theology has also been discussed in brief in this
work. As a philosophic work on Çäktism, it is the
best book available at present. The commentary
named Parimala follows the style and method of
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Abhinavagupta. It is a store-house of quotations
a n d re fe re nc e s g iv i ng mu c h hi s to r i c a l
information.
(III) Käma-Kalä Viläsa of Puëyänanda Nätha
deals with the philosophic and theological
significance of Çrécakra and different sub-cakras
contained in it. It is highly popular with Çäktas
throughout the whole subcontinent. It bears a
commentary by Amåtänanda Nätha.
Commentaries on it in Tamil and Hindi also are
available.
(IV) Yoginé-hådaya-dépikä :
yoginé-hådaya is a portion of some Çäkta
Tantra known as Vämakeçvara, Tantra.
Amåtänanda Nätha wrote the commentary
named Dipikä on it. The work deals with some
mysterious topics of Çäkta Sädhanä. In addition,
it is a literary treasure containing quotations
from many works of past writers and gives
historical information about many things which
would otherwise have remained very doubtful.
(V) Yo gini-hådaya-S etu-b andha. It is
another commentary on the above mentioned
Tantric text and was composed by Bhäskararäya
of Cola country in the 18th century.
(VI) Saubhägya-Bhäskara by Bhäskararaya is
a detailed commentary on a mythological hymn
named Lalitä-sahasranämam. It is another store
house of information about Çäktism and throws
clear light on many knots in its philosophy and
theology.
(VII) Varivasyä-rahasya by the same author
deals with some higher methods of Tantric
theology and is of a great merit.
4. Philosophical hymns :
(I) Tripurä-mahimnastotram by sage
Durväsa eulogies mother Goddess Çakti in the
form of Tripurä, the divine power governing the
three planes of unity, diversity and diversely
appearing unity. Sage Durväsas has been one of
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the earliest teachers of Çäktism. The hymn
throws light on many philosophic and theological
topics of Çäkta-monism' discusses in detail the
worship of the Mother Goddess with the help of
three Béja-mantras known as Vägbéja, Kämaräjabéja and Çaktibéja. Some of its verses, dealing
with mystic mantras of Tantric theology, are
unintelligible. It refers to Çrécakra and other
topics of Çäktism. The hymn has been explained
by Nityänanda an ancient Çäkta aspirant.
(ii) Lalitä-Stava-ratnam by sage Durväsas:
It is a beautiful description of the detailed
hierarchy of Tantric deities conducting divine
administration in this universe and has been
expressed through the medium of wonderfully
charming poetry. The avadhüta sage turns into a
wonderful romantic poet while composing the
hymn concerned. The hymn is very charming on
account of its wonderful beauty of both sound
and sense. It throws light on the philosophic and
theological significance of Çrécakra which has
been metaphorically depicted as the Sumeru
mountain, the abode of all the important Tantric
deities. It is, in short, a poetic depiction of most of
the different sub-cakras in the diagram named
Çri-Yantra.
(iii)Subhagodaya-stuti by Gauda-päda.
Itispartlyavailableinprintandprovesthattheprom
inentancientteachers of Advaita Vedanta were
Çäktas in their practice.
(iv) Saundarya-laharé by Çankarächärya :
It is a long hymn eulogising Mother Goddess
and at the same time throwing light on many
topics of Çäktism, e.g. Païcadaçé mantra,
Çrécakra, Kämakalä etc. While BrahmasütraBhäñya represents the head of the great
philosopher, Saundarya-Laharé represents his
heart. The former presents his logical thinking
us eful in deb ates and dis cussions with
antagonists and the latter presents his real
philosophic experiences directing aspirants
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towards the exact reality that is aimed at. The
hymn proves it beyond doubt that Çankarachärya
was a practitioner of Tantirc Çäktism.
(v) Païcastavé by Dharmächärya :
It is a collection of five beautiful hymns sung
in the praise of Mother Goddess. It resembles
Saundaryalaharé in its style, content, philosophic
thought and theological views. It is very popular
with Çäkta devotees in Kashmir.
(vi)Ta ö ö v a g a r b h a - S t o t r a b y B h a ö ö a
Pradyumna :
Only a few of its stanzas are available at
present in some works on Çaivism given there as
quotations.
(vii) Kramastotraby Siddhanätha alias
Sambhunätha :
It was a very popular hymn sung by Çäktas at
several Çaktipéöhas and was commented upon by
Abhinavagupta. Both the hymn and the
commentary have been lost. Jayaratha has quoted
fo u r te e n v e r s e s fro m the hy m n i n hi s
commentary on Tanträloka. The hymn eulogises
Paräçakti as Kali, the absolute Godhead of God in
her twelve aspects in accordance with the
theological system named Kärmanya, discovered
by Çivänandanätha, a great Çäkta Yogin. The
system was practised by philosophers like
Somänanda and Abhinavagupta and had become
very popular in Kashmir by the time of Jayarutha
(12th Century)
(viii) Kramastotru by Abhinavagupta :
It follows the Kramastotra of Siddhanätha in
its content and style and helps in understanding
the philosophic content of the original stotra
under such name.
(ix) Cidgagana-Candrikä by Çrévatsa :
(Wrongly ascribed to Kdliddsa)
It is one of the most beautiful Çäkta poems
and contains four hymn eulogizing the Mother
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G o d d e s s a n d c o mp o s e d t h r o u g h o u t i n
Rathoddhotä metre. It throws light on many
secret sädhanäs of Çäktism and is a beautiful
specimen of emotional poetry. The poet in a
stanza of the fourth hymn, addresses mother Kali
and tells her that he has become her 'däsa' or
servant, “Kalé Däsa-padavém taväçritaù”. Scribes
and editors took the two words 'Kalé' and 'däsa' as
one compound word and mistook it for the name
of the poet. The colophon says that the poem was
written by Kälidäsa and the editors of its two
editions do also say so. But the poet says himself
in the concluding anustubha verse that the poem
was composed by Çrivatsa. That was in fact the
real name of the poet. The word Kälidäsa in the
colophon is either due to some miscalculation of
some scribes or the poet did himself write it like
that on account of his taking himself as a däsa of
Käli, the absolute Godhead of God, eulogized at
length in the poem. The poem is not fully
intelligible because of its defective editing. The
text appears to be incorrect at many places. The
second edition bears Sanskrit commentary which
also is full of defects. The commentator happened
to be a logician and did not know the philosophy
or theology of Çäktism. Two lines in the verse no.
126 of the last hymn (G. No. 305) in the work
appears to have been lost. The editor of the first
edition takes the two last lines of the preceding
one and in the commentator the second edition
goes on explaining the verse like that. The
greatest wonder in it is the combining of the last
two lines of the final Rathoddhatä verse with the
concluding anuñöubha and forming them into
one single stanza. It is not easy to come to any
definite conclusion with regard to the accuracy of
the text. Some of the verses can be corrected
easily but the case is not the same with many
other among them.
(x) Païcaçaté by Müka :
It is along poem eulogizing the Mother
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Goddess by means of beautiful poetry. It appeared
in print in the Kävyamälä series. It is available
with Tamil commentary as well and must have
been popular with Çäktas in the south. It is not
sufficiently known in the north. It was composed
as eulogy to the Mother Goddess worshipped at
Kaïcé Kämakoöi Péöha of Çaìkarächärya.
(xi)Mahänubhava Çaktistava by Ächärya
Amåtavagbhava :
It is a small hymn eulogizing the Mother
Goddess Çakti in the form of her five primary
aspects of cit, Änanda, Icchä, Jïäna and Kriyä as
discussed in Çaiva monism.
(xii) Mandäkräntä-stotra-by the same
author:
It is a long beautiful hymn eulogising ParäÇäkti through verses in Mandä- kräntä, metre. It
throws light on the result of the worship of the
Mother Goddess with the help of three
Béjamantras mentioned above. The work is, on
one hand, a beautiful and charming piece of
poetry and, on the other hand, it presents
descriptions of many topics of the philosophy and
theology of Çäktism.
(xiii) Saìkränti Païcadaçi-by the same
author :
It is a small poem describing Goddess Durgä
appearing in the form of such a political
revolution which can establish such a sociopolitical set up in which people can become able
to pursue all the four aims of life with Success.
(5) Upaniñadic works belonging to medieaval
age :
(i) Tripuropaniñad.

(6) Miscellaneous works of sufficient
importance based on the works mentioned above
such as :
(i) Devi-rahasyam a voluminous work
dealing in detail with the worship of many
Täntric female deities popularly worshipped in
Kashmir. It claims to be a portion of Rudrayämala
Tantra.
(ii) Saptvimçati-Rahasyam which throws
light on the special Çakta method of the worship
of the Mother Goddess Çakti in accordance with
Täntric ritual.
(iii) Tärärahasyam dealing with minute
details of the Täntric worship of Tärä, the
goddess that carries her devotees to the other
bank of the ocean of all difficulties and miseries
of worldly and spiritual character.
(iv) Péöhä-Nirëayaù (or MahäpiöhaNirüpaëam), a mythological work giving a long
list of Çäkta shrines in India along with their
approximate geographical location and the
names of deities worshipped in them.
8. Later Tantric and mythological works
like :
(i) Präëatoñiëi Tantra
(ii) Båhannéla Tantta
(iii)Mahänéla Tantra
(iv) Båhaddharma
(v) Kälikä Puräëm.

(ii) Bahovåcopaniñad.
(iii) Tripurätäpanéyopaniñad.
(iv) Devyupaniñad.
(v) Bhävanopaniñad etc.
Such Upaniñads throw light on the principles
of Tantric monism under the typical-Çäkta
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terminology. Such principles have already, been
discussed in some previous paragraphs. Other
Çäkta Upaniñads of still later age deal with the
worship of certain female deities like Sarasvaté
and Lakñmé and even human deities like Çita :

These are the important available works on
Çäktism. Many works ort Çaivism, dealing with
Çäkta type of theology, can be counted in Çäktism
as well. But the works under typical Çäkta stamp
are the above mentioned ones only. Works of
minor importance can however be added to each
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of the above mentioned seven groups of works on
Çaktism.
The seeds of Çäktism are seen by some
historians in the prehistoric civilizations of Egypt
and Babylonia. It spread its roots deep in the
Indus valley civilization of pre-Aryan and preVedic Indians and continued to flow on, along
with the tradition of prehistoric Çaivism, as a
current parallel to that of the religion of Vedic
Hinduism. Hinduism, during its long history, has
been bearing outwardly as Vedic garb and colour,
but from within its soul has been Çaiva Çäkta in
nature and character. The particular system of
pure Çäkta theology was given a start by stage
Agastya and his wife Lopämudrä in the hoary
past. It was learnt, practised and propagated by
great sages lik Dattätreya, Durväsas and
Paraçuräma. It was successfully practised by some
ancient heroes of Asura clans of Aryans in India.
But was rather misused by them at several
occasions. Its right use was made by some royal
sages of the Solar and Luner dynasties. Lord
Kåñëa practised it successfully and worked it out
in all of his various worldly activities. His elder
brother Balaräma was a typical practitioner of the
highly sophisticated theology of Çaktism. The
tradition of such theology continued among
Hindus throughout their long history. But, since
the typical Çäktism was considered to be a secret
system of theology it was not generally made
public.
With the advance of the age of Kati, many
Çäkta practitioners turned towards black magic
and other types of misuse of Çäkta theology. Such
misuse is prevalent even now in certain small
sections of human society in many countries of
the world. Such misuse of Çäktism earned a very
bad name for it and still worse name for the whole
Täntrism in India and many civilized people lost
interest in its deep study and academic
development. It has, however, remained a fact
MALINI

that no good book on the philosophy of Çäktism
was ever written even in the ancient times by any
Çäkta writer. No light has been thrown on its
philosophic principles through a logical method.
Eyen its theology has not been presented so far in
a systematized manner and style. Both its
philosophy and theology lie scattered in Tantras
and other works on Çäktism. Tripurä-Rahasya
does however express the main philosophic
principles through an allegorical method.
Mahärtha-Maïjari-Parimala deals with some of
the principles of Çäktism in a philosophic
method. But even such works do not discuss the
philosophy of Çäktism in sufficient detail. Most
of the works available on the subject deal with
certain topics of its theology without a
philosophic system atization. Research scholars
of the present age have written some good books
on the subject. Such research works provide
sufficient information regarding many topics of
Çäktism but even then the readers of such works
do not become able to visualize any clear picture
of its philosophy or any definite structure of its
theology because even such works do not draw
any definite outline of the system in which such
topics of philosophy and theology could be put at
proper positions and places. Somänanda
provided an out-line of the whole system of the
philosophy of Çaiva monism. Utpaladeva painted
its clear picture with all necessary details.
Abhinavagupta systematized the great ocean of
Tantric theology of Çaiva monism. But any work
of such type on Çäktism did not appear up to the
present age. Let us hope that some scholarly
practitioner, possessing a philosophic insight,
may fill some time such lacuna as —
"Käla hyayaà niravadhir vipulä ca påthvi"
The earth is vast and time is infinite
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Metaphysical Discourse of Hådayam
in the light of Kashmir Çaivism
– Dr. Surabhi Verma –
Dept. of Humanities and Social Sciences, National Institute of Technology, Rourkela, Odisha.

Abstract
Abhinavagupta, a renowned scholar and
thinker of the literature of Kashmir Çaivism is a
personality who has mastered on approximately all
the dimensions of Darçana-çästra and had also
mastered the application of the doctrines of the
system. He has narrated the concept of 'Hådayam'
in Éçvarapratyabhijïä-vimarçiné. This concept has
been discussed in Vijïänabhairava and explained
during description related with the discourse of
rising of energy levels in Kundaliné Jägaraëa. The
substratum of being located is called as Pratishtha
and pratisha sthana is known as Hådayam’. The
concept of 'Hådayam' is described as
'Jaòasyahådayamcaitanyam, caitanyasyahådayam
prakäçaùtathacatatprakäçasya
hådayamvimarçaùitiucyate'. In brief, Vimarça is the
heart of Parama Çiva. This statement in turn
identifies the root of focussed attention and
concentrated energy which is the source of life.
The locus of Consciousness is identified as
Hådayam. The metaphysical discourse related with
Hådayam is explained widely in Éçvarapratyabhijïä
-vimarçiné, Spandakärikä Tanträloka and
Vijïänabhairava. This paper will enlighten the
fact about the locus of unified Consciousness of
the creation in the light of the texts of Kashmir
Çaivism.
Keywords: Parama Çiva, Hådayam, Kundaliné,
Consciousness.
1. Intro duction: As per the discourse
available in Éçvarapratyabhijïä-vimarçiné, the
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sphuraëaçakti is beyond the space and time. This
sphuraëaçakti is grand in nature and existence.
That energy (vimarçaçakti) in a conclusive state
becomes Hådayam of Grand Consciousness
(Paramaçiva).

^lk LQqjÙkk egklÙkk ns’kdkykfo’ksf"k.khA
1
lS"kk lkjr;k izksDrk ân;a ijesf"Bu% AA14AA*
& bZ’ojizR;fHkKkfoef’kZuh ¼HkkLdjh laofyrk½]
Kkukf/kdkj%] vkfâd 5] i`- 255The term sphuraëa denotes the vibration or
spandana. It also denotes the thought and
experience which makes one undestand the
presence or absence of anything. This experience
relates an Individual to the presence and absence
2
which can be different from one to another . The
pulsation which prompts the understanding in
either of the ways positively or negatively related
with the presence or absence of the things is
termed as spandana in Kashmir Çaiva Darçanaand
this feel or experience is sphuraëa. So it has been
3
stated as “Spandanamcakincitcalanam ” which
means that the vibratory pulsation is a slight
movement or throb. Due to this vibratory pulsation
the non-mobile state also appears like the mobile
one. The continous flow of the luminous nature
never stops or gets obstructed. But in appearance it
is felt that the flow has been splitted in various
direction and generating differentaitions. The
same has been explained in the versealso -
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^vkReSo loZHkkos"kq LQqjféo`Zrfp}iq%A
vfu#)sPNkizlj% izljífDd;% f’ko%AA*
& bZ’ojizR;fHkKkfoef’kZuh ¼HkkLdjh laofyrk½]
Kkukf/kdkj%] vkfâd 5] i`- 2557This verse denotes that luminous nature of the
Pure Consciousness reflectes oneself in all the
expressions through the expansion of his
unobstructed Will power. Further the pulsation
presides over all the expressions and thoughts and
the same has been explained in the verse -

^vfrØq)% izâ"Vks ok fda djksehfr ok e`’ku~A
/kkoUok ;Rina xPNsÙk= LiUn% izfrf"Br%AA22AA*
& LiUndkfjdk] I`- 102
This verse denotes that the expression that “ I
am very angry or I am very happy or What am I
doing? or I am running..” etc. contain the flow of
the same Consciousness in the pulsatory mode.
The existence is being present and absolute
4
freedom in all the actions . This existence is very
grand in nature because it incorporates the
existence of mental constructs like the flower in
the sky etc., the mental constructs of the dream
state and the materialistic real objects of wakened
state.The absolute freedom creates all the things
which are in the cover of Time and Space. The
same absolute freedom functions out of the realm
of time and space also. So it is described as Grand
5
6
Existence or Mahäsattä . The same Absolute
Freedom has been nominated as Mahädevé and has
been addressed as the Life of the whole cosmos and
epitome of the viçva. This is epitome of viçva
because it is dominanat. This is the Vimarçaçakti
who herself imposes the difference between the
non-luminous and luminous nature of grahya
(object of cognition) and grahaka (cognizer). The
same vimarçaçakti has been addressed as Paräçakti
7
Mäliné .
The conclusive energy (çakti), the essence of
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Pure Consciousness or the centered locus of life of
the Univere, is known as Hådayam. That locus is
the locus (Pratishtha sthana) of life among the
nominated Jaòapadärtha also. The same is the
source of luminosity in all of those. The power of
thinking or vimarçaçakti is also a form of energy
coming out of the same locus. So the thought
process evolving from the hådayam is a kind of
vibrational energy known as Mantra (Fig. 1).The
mantra is hådayam and the same mantra is the
seeded energy or vimarça. So this vimarça is the
8
ParäVäkÇakti (Fig. 2). It has been explained that“Without the presence of vimarçaçakti at the
hådayam of Grand Consciousness, no Çabda can
exist, no meaning and nor the pulsatory movement
9
of Cit or Pure intelligence can exist .”

Fig 1: Relative locus of Hådayam

Fig 2: The Relation of Parä Väk and Parama Çiva

The text Tanträloka explains that the state of
being with waves or without the waves,is the
nature of o cean, similarly the delimited
manifestationor the Jaòapadärtha has condensed
energy ata particular po int denotingthe
luminosity and grandness of Pure Consciousness
10
and that particular abode is known as Hådayam .
It also explains that the locus where the root of
11
manifestation is seated is known as Hådayam . The
Consciousness is conclusively present at that point
in the body of the whole cosmos so it is known as
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12

H å d ay a m . T he u ni fie d e ne rgy o f Pu re
Consciousness present at that locus gives rise to
the stratified space and time. This space which is
dominant of diversification and differentiation is
known as Mäyäëòa which conceives Präkåtäëòa.
The same has been explained in the verse below-

^rn/khuizfr"BRokÙkRlkja ân;a egr~A
rFkk fg lfnna czãewya ek;k.MlafKre~AA186AA*
& rU=kyksd%] prqFkZekfâde~] i`- 155
That locus is the place of manifestation and
dissolution. All the duality and differentiation gets
submerged into the same Pure Consciousness.

^lnksfnr% l ,oksDr% ije~ ân;a egr~A
ân;s Lofoe’kksZ·lkS nzkfork’ks"kfo’od%AA182AA
& rU=kyksd%] prqFkZekfg~de~] i`- 181&182
bRFkZ fofp=S% 'kq)fo|ka’k:iS% fodYiS% ;r~ vuisf{kr
fodYia LokHkkfode~ ijekFkZrÙoa izdk’krs] rL;So lukru
rFkkfo/kizdk’kek=rk:<;s rRLo:ikuqla/kkukRek fodYi
fo’ks"kks ;ksx%A r= ijes’oj% iw.kZrSokL; 'kfDr%] dqya lkeF;Ze~
ÅfeZ%] ân;a] lkj%] LiUn%] foHkwfr%] =hf’kdk] dkyh] d"kZ.kh]
p.Mh] ok.kh] Hkks x ks ] n` d ~ ] fuR; bR;kfnfHk%
vkxeHkk"kkfHkLrÙknUoFkZizo`ÙkkfHk% vfHk/kh;rs] rsu rsu :is.k
/;kf;uka âfn vkLrke~ bfrA
& rU=lkj%] prqFkZekfg~de~] i`- 123
That ultimate from which the grand existence
has evolved is named as Hådayam. From the same
locus the vimarça çakti gives rise to the whole
cosmos. The vikalpas consisting of differences
can't lead to the ultimate pure one. But the vikalpa
consisting of the part of Çuddha Vidyä as in
Ç i v o ' h a à e n l i gh te n s the re a l n a tu re o f
Consciousness. The eternal luminous nature of
that pure vikalpa becomes a means to recognise the
ultimate and that method is known as Yoga. The
perfection (pürëatä) is the power of the Ultimate
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pure one, kula (totality) is the potential. The
perfection (pürëatä) is also known as ürmiù,
hådayam, sära, vibhütiù, tréçikä, kälé, karñaìé, caëòé,
väëé, bhoga, dåk, nityä etc. as per the difference of
meanings and same meaning is absorbed in by the
yogé in meditation.
2. Some Analytical points: Some distinctive
features about Hådayam anatomically and
metaphysically are seen in Vijïänabhairava. While
studying Vijïänabhairava, we get some important
po ints regarding the lo cus of centred
consciousness. At some instances it appears that
the anatomical heart is similar to the one which
has been described in the text13. But while going
ahead, we find three words i.e. Hådayam,
Hådayapadmayantra and Hådayapadmacakra.
14
15
Apart from Hådayam , Hådayapadmayantra
shows the mechanical form which becomes a
source of arising of präìa and apänaväyu .
Hådayapadmacakra is the activated state of that
H å d ay a p a d m ay a n t ra . Wi t h re fe re n c e to
Hådayapadmacakra, it has been mentioned that
suñumnänäòé or madhyanäòé is seated here. From
this, we get the difference of anatomical and
metaphysical hådayam because anatomical heart is
s e ate d towards left normally but the
Hådayapadmacakra should be centrally located if
16
suñumnä or madhyanäòé is seated here . This is why
the term 'Heart' should not be used as the
translation of 'Hådayam'. The anatomical 'Heart'
and the metaphysical 'Hådayam' is different.

Fig. 3: Relative locations of Hådayam ('Yatpiëòe tat brahmäëde')
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3. Relevant Description of Hådayam during
Meditative Absorption Pro cess: The
Vijïänabhairava describes the håt in çloka 25. It
says that of the breath (exhalation or präëa)
arising from the inner i.e. the centre of the body
(håt) there is non-return for a split second from the
dvädaçänta (a distance of twelve fingers from the
nose in the outer space), and of the breath
(inhalation or apäna) arising from dvädaçänta,
there is non-return for a split second from the
centre of the body (håt). If one fixes his mind
steadily at these two points of pause, one will find
that Bhairavé the essential form of Bhairava is
17
manifested at those two points . The word håt or
hådayam means the central spot in the body above
the diaphragm. It is a metaphysical structure
resembling lotus in the centre on which the cit or
consciousness resides. It is centre which is the
essential Self and macrocosmically the centre of all
manifestation (Fig. 3).
It is said that the yogé should meditate in the
hådayaon the five voids of the five senses which are
the five voids appearing in the circles of motley
feathers of peacocks. Thus he will be absorbed in
18
the Absolute void .
The yogé should meditate either in the hådaya
or in dvädaçänta on the bindu which is a subtle
spark of fire resembling a tilaka produced by
pressure on the dharma or teja (light existing in the
eyes). By such practice the discursive thought
( vikalpa ) of the yogé disappears, and on its
disappearance, the yogé is absorbed in the light of
19
supreme consciousness .
In the yogé, who firmly contemplates over the
void above, the void at the base and the void in the
hådaya, there arises at the same time, because of his
being free of all vikalpas, the state Çiva who is above
20
all vikalpas (nirvikalpodayaù).
In the yogé, whose mind together with the
other senses is merged in the interior space of the
hådaya, who has entered mentally into the centre
MALINI

of the two bowls of the hådayapadma, who has
excluded everything else from Consciousness
21
acquires the highest fortune .
In the book titled as “Self Realization in
Kashmir Saivism: The oral Teachings of Swami
Lakshmanjoo”, the fifth chapter “The Secret
Knowledge of Kuëòaliné” it has been mentioned
that“The nature of çäktakuëòaliné is described in
the Tantrasadbhäva as follows- That Energy,
Supreme and Subtle, is above the boundary of
caste. It resides in every human being protecting
their real heart (hådbindu). There taking the form
of sleeping serpent, She embraces that heart in her
own nature……”
Describing this, it has been mentioned in the
footnotes that“This point of the heart, which is the real
heart, does not only reside in the heart, it resides in
the centre of all the six wheels (cakras) right from
the mulädhäracakra to the sahasrärdhacakra. The
centre of the mulädhäracakra is the heart, the
centre of the navel (näbhicakra) is the heart, the
centre of the hrtacakra is the heart, the centre of
the kaëöhacakra is the heart, the centre of the
bhrümadhyacakra is the heart and the centre of one
thousand spoked (sahasrärdhacakra) is the heart.”
Conclusion: The study of Hådayam is a very
broad topic of investigation especially in the light
of the texts related with meditation in Kashmir
Ç a iv i s m . T he me tho d o f p ra c t i c i ng the
concentration or dhyäna explains that Hådayam is
a type of meditative point which provides
maximum chances of getting absorbed into the
same Pure Consciousness with the help of
contemplating pure vikalpa of Çivo'ham. The
theoretical portion of the text Éçvarapratyabhijïävimarçiné explains that Hådayam is the locus of
whole of the energy (Çakti) of cosmos. It is the
centre of different çakticakras in the body as per
the shifting of the planes of rising energy of
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kuëòaliné. Thus it can be concluded that the path
of Yoga leads an Individual to relate oneself (the
delimited version) to the Cosmos (the macro state)
and to directly percept the grandness in one's finite
structures i.e. piëòebrahmäëòasyadarçanam
through Hådayam.

5.

freedom in all actions. It is called Mahäsattä because it pervades even
the sky flower (which is non-existent).” - Vijïänabhairava by Jaidev
Singh, p 116
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verse from Mahärthamaïjaré:
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“What is the difference between an existent flower and a sky flower
(which is non-existent). The universe derives its life from the divine
creative flash (sphuraìa or sphurattä) and that flash is the same
everywhere. It is common ground of both the existent and the nonexistent.” Vijïänabhairava by Jaidev Singh, p 115
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bZ’ojizR;fHkKkdkfjdk esa ckS) erkuqlkj
vkRek ds Lo:i dk [kaMu
– f’k[kk jktiqjksfgr –
¼’kks/k Nk=k] tokgj yky usg: fo’ofo|ky;½

dk'ehj 'kSo n'kZu dh lcls ifj"—r
nk'kZfud –f"V çR;fHkKk lEçnk; ds :i esa
fodflr gqÃ gSA bl lEçnk; dk çkjEHk vkpk;Z
lksekuUn dh f'ko–f"V ls gksdj bls ifjfuf"Br
:i feyrk gS vkpk;Z mRiyns o dh
ÃÜojçR;fHkKk& dkfjdk rFkk ml ij
vfHkuoxqIriknkpk;Z }kjk jfpr foeÆ'kuh uked
Vhdk esaA mRiynso Lo;a viuh dkfjdk ij o`fr
rFkk Vhdk dh jpuk djrs gSa rFkk vfHkuoxqIr
Vhdk ,oa foeÆ'kuh ij foo`frfoeÆ'kuh uked
miVhdk dh jpuk djrs gSaA blh ijEijk esa {ksejkt
rFkk ;ksxjkt tSls mR—"V vkpk;Z gq, gSaA vkpk;Z
vfHkuoxqIr dh foo`frfoeÆ'kuh ij HkkLdjd.B us
HkkLdjh uked Vhdk Hkh fy[kh gSA ;g bl n'kZu
dh çeq[k xzUFk ijEijk gSA
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkdkfjdk esa vkpk;Z mRiynso
,d fo'ks"k okn&o`fr dk vkJ; ysrs gSaA
Kkukfèkdkj ds f}rh; vkfàd esa os vius fl)kUr
ds iwoZi{kksa dk er miLFkkfir dj mldk [k.Mu
rFkk vius fl)kUr dh flf) vkxs ds vkfàdksa esa
djrs gSaA mudh 'kSyh dh fof'k"Vrk gS fd os vius
lHkh iwoZif{k;ksa esa ls ckS)ksa dks fof'k"V LFkku nsrs gSaA
çFker;k ckS)ksa ds eq[k ls okn çLrqr dj vU;
n'kZuksa ds er dk fujkl djds rRi'pkr Lo;a ckS)
er dk fujkl dj dk'ehj f'kok};okn ds n'kZu
i{k dks lq–< :i ls LFkkfir djrs gSaA bl çdkj
MALINI

ds okn ds QyLo:i ,d i{k esa çR;fHkKk dh
U;k;kfn ;FkkFkZoknh n'kZuksa ls Li"V fHkUurk
çnÆ'kr gksrh gS] rFkk nwljs i{k esa ckS) foKkuokn
dk lalkj ds rkfÙod foospu esa vi;kZIrrk dk
fun'kZu fd;k x;k gSA egsÜoj:i vkRek ds vHkko
esa tkxfrd O;ogkj dks vlEHko crkdj mRiy
bl n'kZu dks Hkkjrh; n'kZuksa dh ifjfèk esa fof'k"V
LFkku ij LFkkfir djrs gSaA bl i= esa vkRek dh
flf) ds lkèkd çek.kksa dk [k.Mu rFkk ckèkd
çek.k dk ckS)erkuqlkj foospu fd;k x;k gSA
Kkr`Ro&dr`ZRo 'kfä;qä vkRek ds Lo:i dk
[k.Mu dj iwoZi{k ds er dks foLrkj ls foosfpr
fd;k x;k gSA
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkdkfjdk ds çFke vkfàd esa
dkfjdkdkj çfrKk ds :i esa egsÜoj LoHkko vkRek
dks dÙkkZ rFkk Kkrk crkdj mls gh tM rFkk
thor~ lHkh dk thou fl) djrs gSaA f}rh;
vkfàd esa bl fl)kUr ds foi{k esa iwoZi{k ds
lEHkkfor vk{ksiksa dks foLr`r :i ls çLrqr djrs gSa
rFkk vkxs ds vkfàdksa esa mu vk{ksiksa dk ;qfäiwoZd
fujkdj.k djrs gq, Kku&fØ;k'kfä ;qä egsÜoj
dks fl) djrs gSaA vkpk;Z mRiynso ckS) iwoZi{k ds
erkuqlkj vkRek ds vHkko dks fofHkUu rdks± ls
LFkkfir djrs gSaA ;g rdZ vusd pj.kksa esa çLrqr
gksrk gSA çFker% vuqHko dh {k.kHkaxqjrk rFkk –"V
çekrk ds vHkko esa vuqHkfork vkRek dk fujkl
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djrs gSa] rFkk vge~&çrhfr dks 'kjhj esa gh voflr
gks tkus okyh crkrs gSaA f}rh; pj.k esa Le`fr dks
laLdkjek= esa voflr gks tkus okyh crkdj LerkZ
ds :i esa vkRek dk fujkl djrs gSaA Kkukfn xq.kksa
ds xq.kh ds :i esa Hkh vkRek dk Lo:i vfl)
crkrs gSaA vkRek ds lkèkd çek.kksa dk [k.Mu dj
rFkk flf) esa ckèkd çek.k dks mifLFkr djus ds
i'pkr~ blds Kku&fØ;k'kfä;qä ,sÜo;Z dks Hkh
vfl) djrs gSaA vfUre pj.k esa Kku&fØ;k rFkk
vkRek ds eè; fdlh Hkh çdkj ds lEcUèk dk vHkko
crkrs gq, vkRek uked fdlh Hkh rÙo dk vHkko
fl) djrs gSaA
vkRekfo"k;d çR;{k çek.k dk [k.Mu
ckS) nk'kZfud loZçFke vkRek ds fo"k; esa
çR;{k çek.k dk vHkko crkrs gq, vkRek dk vHkko
fl) djrs gSaA mRiynso çFke vkfàd esa Kku rFkk
fØ;k 'kfä ds vkfo"dj.k ls ÃÜoj dh çR;fHkKk ds
çR;{k gksus çfrKk djrs gSaA blds lUnHkZ esa
lEHkkfor iwoZi{k ds vk{ksiksa dks f}rh; vkfàd esa
foLrkj ls Li"V djrs gSaA ckS) nk'kZfud vk{ksi
djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd KkufØ;k'kfä;qä gksuk
lafor~ dk LoHkko gS] ;g fl)kUrh dk er gSA fdUrq
ml Kku rFkk fØ;k dks gh ;fn vfl) dj nsa rks
lafor~ ds fLFkj :i dh Hkh vflf) gks tk,xhA ckS)
erkuqlkj ftls fl)kUrh fLFkjLoHkko rFk
Loçdk'k;qä dg jgs gSa mldk okLro esa çdk'k
ugÈ gksrk gSA ,d gh ?kV Kku ds ?kV&çdk'k]
?kV&fodYi] ?kV&çR;fHkKk] ?kV&Le` f r]
?kV&mRçs{kk bR;kfn vusd çdkj ds fHkUudky
okys] fHkUu fo"k; okys] fHkUu vkdkj okys Kku gksrs
gSa] D;ksafd lHkh Kku {kf.kd gSaA ;g ?kVKku
*Loy{k.kkHkkl Kku* gSA Loy{k.kkHkkl dh ifjHkk"kk
djrs gq, dgrs gSa& *LoE* tks fdlh vU; Kku dk
vuq;k;h u gks] vius gh Lo:i esa lhfer gks(
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*y{k.k* ns'k]dky rFkk vkdkj :i gh y{k.k gks
ftldk( mldk *vkHkkl* çdk'ku vFkkZr~ tc Kku
dk vUreqZ[k Lo:i ckásfUæ; tU; fo"k; ds
mijkx ls] cfgeqZ[k Lo:i okyk gksrk gSA ;g
Loy{k.kkHkkl Kku vfodYid Kku gS A
ÞLoy{k.kkHkkla Kkuesde~ß ¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-ƒ½
oSfp«; ¼cgqRo½ ds dkj.k ds vHkko ls ;g
Loy{k.k Kku] fo"k;ksa dk Hksn gksus ij Hkh ;g
,dtkrh; :i esa jgrk gSA vfHkyki ds dkj.k
fodYiKku esa cgqRo gksrk gS] vfodYid gksus ls
bl Kku esa vfHkyki rFkk mlls gksus okyk cgqRo
ugÈ gksrkA vfHkyki ?kV dk èkeZ ugÈ gSA ckS) i{k
fo"k; dks vkSj Li"V djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd vfHkyki
Jko.k gksus ds dkj.k p{kq ls xzká Hkh ugÈ gSA bl
ij fl)kUrh dk er gS fd] vfHkyki dks
o`)&O;ogkj ls Kkr ekudj bls Lej.k dk fo"k;
ekuk tk ldrk gSA ckS) blds mÙkj esa dgrk gS
fd tc rd fo"k; dk laLdkj çcq) ugÈ gS] ml
fo"k; esa Le`fr ugÈ gksrh gS] vkSj laLdkj dk çcksèk
oLrq n'kZu ds le; gksrk gSA vr% ?kV n'kZu ds
le; vfHkyki rFkk mldh Le`fr ugÈ gksrs gSaA
bl Loy{k.kkHkkl Kku ds i'pkr~ gksus okyk
Kku] fodYiKku gSA ¼fodYiKku esa lfodYid
çR;{k] Le`fr] çR;fHkKk] mRçs{kk vkfn lHkh Kku
vkrs gSaA ;s lHkh Kku fuÆodYi çR;{k dks mithO;
cukrs gSaA½ lHkh fodYiKku lk{kkr~ vFkok ijEijk
ls fuÆodYiew y gks r s gS a A lfodYiKku
lkekU;y{k.k dks viuk fo"k; cukrk gS] rFkk
vfHkyki dk fo"k; curk gSA ;g lfodYid
lkekU;y{k.kKku vusd Hksn okyk gSA Þija iqu%
lkfHkykia fodYik[;a cgqèkkß ¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-ƒ½
Loy{k.k ds vfrladqfpr Lo:i ds dkj.k]
forrfodYilkè; gksus ds dkj.k] *nsonÙk xkeku;*
bl çdkj ds o`) O;ogkj ds vlaHko gksus ds dkj.k]
rFkk *v;a xkS* bl çdkj dk ladsr u fd, tk
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ldus ds dkj.k lkekU; y{k.k esa vfHkyki gksrk gSA
;fn ;g dgk tk, fd Loy{k.k esa Hkh cgqr ç;Ru
djds *v;a xkS* bl çdkj dk ladsr fd;k tk
ldrk gS] rks ckS)ksa dk dguk gS fd og Hkh O;FkZ gh
ç;kl gksxk] D;ksafd Loy{k.k ,d gh gS] ,d {k.k ds
fy, gh jgus okyk gS] blls dksÃ O;ogkj gh lEHko
ugÈ gS] fQj ladsr djus dk ç;kl djds D;k ykHk
gSA vr% lkekU;y{k.k dks fo"k; cukus okyk
fodYiKku gSA
bl fodYiKku ds gh *bne~* ¼lfodYid½]
*rr~* ¼Le`fr½] *rfnne~* ¼çR;fHkKku½] *Hkosfnne~
¼mRçs{kk½] bna ok bna ¼la'k;½ bR;kfn vusd Hksn gksrs
gSaA bl çdkj ds Hksn fuÆodYiKku ds i{k esa ugh
gksrsA vr% fuÆodYi vuqHko rFkk lfodYi dh
ijEijk ls Kku çdkf'kr gksrk gSA fl)kUrh iwoZi{k
ds bl rdZ dks vaxhdkj djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd] ;fn
;g eku Hkh fy;k tk, fd vkids crk, vuqlkj
Kku dk çdk'k gksrk gS] rc Hkh ftlls lEcfUèkr
gksdj ;g Kku dh ijEijk fLFkr gS] og Hkh rks
vkHkkflr gksrk gS] ml Kku djus okys çekrk dk
Hkh rks çdk'k gksrk gSA ckS) bldks fujLr djrs gq,
dgrk gS] ,slk ugÈ gS] D;ksafd fdlh fuR; æ"Vk dk
;gk¡ çdk'ku ugÈ gksrk gSA ÞdL;fpr~ fuR;L;
æ"Vq% rL; v= vuoHkklr%Aß ¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-„½
;s nksuksa Kku& fuÆodYid&vuqHko rFkk
lfodYid] vius ls fHkUu fdlh vU;
æ"Vk&vuqHkfork ds lEcUèkh ugÈ cursA ;fn fdlh
fuR; rÙo dh bu nksuksa Kkuksa esa Hkklekurk gksxh]
rks ml fLFkfr esa bu nksuksa esa vkèkkjr;k] vU; ds
}kjk Loçdk'krkH;qixr&çdk'kHkko dh ;ksX;rk
gksus ij Hkh budk vçdk'ku gks tk,xkA ;s nksuksa
Kku LorU=r;k gh Hkkflr gksrs gSa] u fd fdlh
fuR; ij vkfJr gksdjA budk vkRek esa vkèkkj
ekuus ij] vuoHkklu gks tk,xkA vr% vuqHko rFkk
fodYi nksuksa gh fdlh fuR;] æ"Vk uked] vU;
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n'kZuksa dks vfHker vuqHkfork ds lEcUèkh ugÈ
curs gSaA
;fn vkReoknh ;g dgs fd *vge~ bna
osfn~e*] *vge~ bna fuf'puksfe*] *vge~ bna
Lejkfe*bR;kfn esa vga ls vkRek dk gh voHkkl
gksrk gSA bu okD;ksa esa fonkfn ç—fr dk vFkZ Kku]
Le`fr vkfn fodYiksa ls gS( bne~& ;g deZ:i fo"k;
gS( bu nksuksa ls vfrfjä fHkUur;k vge~& bl
çdkj ds çdk'k ds vuq;k;h ds :i esa vkRek dk gh
'kklu gksrk gSA ckS) blds mÙkj esa dgrs gSa fd
dkSu dgrk gS fd *vge~* ds :i esa vkRek dk Hkklu
gksrk gSA ÞHkkua fg vfodYide~] vge~ bfr
'kCnkuqfo)ks fodYiçR;;%ßA okLrfod Kku ¼Hkku½
rks vfodYid gksrk gSA vge~ bl 'kCn ls vuqfo)
gksus ij rks ;g fodYiKku gks x;kA
vkReoknh iqu% rdZ mifLFkr djrs gSa fd
bl *vge~* ls fodfYir D;k gksrk gS\ ;g vkRek
dk gh fodYiKku gSA ckS)ksa ds vuqlkj bl
vgaçrhfr ls 'kjhjlUrku vFkok KkulUrku dk gh
fodYi gksrk gSA ;g brus esa gh voflr gks tkrh
gSA ÞvgaçrhfrjI;s"kk 'kjhjk|olkf;uhAß ¼Ã-ç-dkƒ-„-„½ *—'kks·ge~* bR;kfn Kku esa 'kjhjlUrku dk
rFkk *lq[;ge~* bR;kfn Kku esa KkulUrku dk
fodYi gksrk gSA cqf)eku~] Kkuoku~] èkuoku~
bR;kfn drkZ ds vFkZ esa ç;qä eRoFkÊ; çR;; Hkh
KkulUrku dk gh Li'kZ djrs gSaA ;g vgaçrhfr Hkh
'kjhj esa u"V gksrh gqÃ Hkh] lUrku:i gksdj fodYi
dk fo"k; vo'; curh gS] ftlls O;ogkj dh flf)
gks ldsA vgaçrhfr ds fodYikRed Kku dh
çfØ;k dks vfèkd Li"V djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd
l–'k ¼,dtSls½ tks igys rFkk ckn ds Øe ls gksus
okys] {k.k:i Hkko fo'ks"k gSa] mudk tks iwoZdkyhu
vuqHko gqvk Fkk] ml vuqHko ds lkeF;Z ds o'k ls]
tks okluk& Hkkouk uked laLdkj gS] mlls
vkfo"V gksdj gh bu fodYiksa dk mn; gksrk gSA
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Þl–'kijkijHkkoHksnxzg.klkeF;Zoklukfo"VRokr~Aß
¼1-2-2 ij foeÆ'kuh½
vr% vgaçrhfr ls Hkh vkRek dh flf) ugÈ
gksrh] ;g vgaçrhfr Hkh fodYi:ik gksus ls vfLFkj
gSA bl çrhfr dk çR;s; Hkh 'kjhj ds vfrfjä vU;
dksÃ ugÈ gSA ;fn gS] rc Hkh og os| i{k ¼çes;½ esa
lfEefyr gks tk,xkA bl fLFkfr esa Hkh lafor~
¼KkulUrku½ rFkk laos| ¼'kjhjlUrku½ ds vfrfjä
vkRek dh flf) ugÈ gksrhA çR;{k çek.k ls
lafor~&laos| ds vfrfjä fdlh æ"Vk dh
vuqiyfCèk gksus ls vkRek vfl) gS] ;g LFkkfir gSA
vkRek ds fo"k; esa vuqeku dk [k.Mu
iwoZi{k ds le{k vuqHko ds i'pkr~] vuqHko
dk vuqxeu djus okyh Le`fr dk çlax mifLFkr
gksrk gSA mRiynso rhu dkfjdkvksa ls Le`fr ds
ekè;e ls vkRek dks vuqeku ls fl) djus okys
uS;kf;dksa ds er dks mifLFkr dj ckS)ksa ds vuqlkj
Le`fr dks laLdkjek= ls fl) crkrs gSaA Le`fr ds gh
leku vU; Kkukfn xq.kksa ds vkJ; ds :i esa Hkh
xq.kh vkRek dk vuqeku O;FkZ gS& ,slk ckS) okn
miLFkkfir gksrk gSA
vFkkuqHkofoèoals Le`frLrnuqjksfèkuhA
dFka HkosUu fuR;% L;knkRek ;|uqHkkod%AA
¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-…½
–"V çekrk ds vuq i yCèk gks u s ls
?kVkfnfo"k;d lHkh vuqHko mRiUu gksdj u"V gks
x,] ;fn ckS)ksa ds bl rdZ dks eku Hkh fy;k tk,]
rc Hkh vuqHko dk vuqxeu djus okyh Le`fr dk
çlax mifLFkr gksrk gSA vr% vuqHko ds cká
Lo:i dk fujkdj.k dj nsus ij Hkh ckS) rkÆdd
ds le{k ml vuqHko dk vUreqZ[k *Le`fr* dk rdZ
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çLrqr djrs gSaA bl Le`fr dk Hkh dqN vkJ;
vo'; gksxkA ;fn vuqHko dk vUreqZ[k vuqHkfork
vkRek u gks] rks mldh fu;rfo"k;k Le`fr dSls
gksxhA ;g rHkh lEHko gS tc vkRek iwoZ vuqHko ls
ysdj ij Le`frdky rd fuR; lk{kh:i esa fo|eku
jgsA
vkpk;Z vfHkuoxqIr bl çlax dks foeÆ'kuh
esa vkSj Li"V djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd Le`fr vuqHko
ugÈ gS] blesa vFkZ ¼fo"k;½ dk vuqHko ds leku
çdk'ku ugÈ gksrk gS] u gh mlds leku vè;olk;
gksrk gSA vuqHko dk rFkk vFkZ dk leçèkkur;k
çdk'ku ugÈ gksrk rFkk u gh vuqHkofof'k"V vFkZ
gS& bl çdkj dk vè;olk; gksrk gSA fdUrq rc Hkh
vuqHko çdk'k gh Le`fr esa çèkku gS D;ksafd vuqHko
dky esa gh vFkZ cká:ir;k çdkf'kr gqvk FkkA
uhyuked xq.k ds ckáçdk'k ds vHkko esa uhy
mRiy dh Le`fr lEHko ugÈ gSA Le`fr esa vFkZ dk
cká:ir;k çdk'k ugÈ gksrk gS] vr% vFkZ bl
Le`fr esa miyCèk ugÈ gSA vc ç'u ;g gS fd ;fn
vuqHko loZFkk u"V gks x;k gS rc vuqHkoçdk'k:ik
Le`fr fdl çdkj vFkZ dk çdk'k djsxh\ vkSj ;fn
Le`fr dk vHkko gks x;k rc ml ij vkfJr lHkh
fodYi Hkh lekIr gks tk,axs] rFkk fuÆodYid
gksdj foÜo vUèk&ewd&cfèkj ds leku gks tk,xkA
bl çlax esa ckS) nk'kZfud dk rdZ gS fd ;gk¡
fdlh ,sls rÙo dh vko';drk gS tks dk;Zflf) esa
¼vFkZçdk'k½ esa l{ke gks] D;ksafd vFkZ dk Lej.k rks
fuf'pr :i ls gksrk gh gSA og rÙo vkRek ugÈ gks
ldrkA ;gk¡ vuqHko ds çdk'k ls vFkZ dk Lej.k
fd;k tkuk gS] og vuqHko ;fn vkRek ds jgrs u"V
gks x;k] rc vc ;fn vkRek gS Hkh rks mlls gekjk
dksÃ ç;kstu fl) ugÈ gksrkA Lej.k dh flf)
vkRek ds ekè;e ls ugÈ vfirq vuqHko laLdkj ds
ekè;e ls gksrh gSA bl ckS) rdZ dks vkpk;Z mRiy
bu 'kCnks a es a dgrs gS a & ÞlR;I;kRefu
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–M+~uk'kkÙk}kjk –"VoLrq"kq Le`fr% dsuß
¼Ã-ç-dk-& 1-2-4½
vuqHkwr fo"k; esa tks Le`fr gS mlesa vFkk±'k
dk Li'kZ djus ds dkj.k vuqHko çdk'kkRek gksrk
gSA og vuqHko vkRek ds jgrs gq, Hkh u"V gks tkrk
gSA blds i{k esa rdZ gS fd ;fn og u"V u gks rks
*v;a ?kV%* bl çdkj dk fujUrj fo"k;çdk'k cuk
jgsxk] rc Le`fr dh vko';drk gh ugÈ gSA fdUrq
O;ogkj esa ,slk ugÈ gksrkA fo"k; dk Lej.k lHkh
dks gksrk gSA ?kV ds vuqHko esa nks i{k gSa & çFke ?kV
rFkk f}rh; ?kVçdk'kA çR;{k vuqHko ds i'pkr~
Le`fr dky esa ?kVi{k vuqifLFkr gSA vr% Le`fr dh
lfo"k;rk dh flf) ds fy, ?kVçdk'k i{k dks
mithO; cuk;k tkrk gS] D;ksafd ?kVkuqHko:i
n'kZu:irk rks u"V gks xÃ gSA ,d i{k ;g gS]
blds ckn iqu% fl)kUrh ds opu dh lEHkkouk
djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd ;fn vki ;g dgsa fd ftl
fo"k; esa vuqHko gksrk gS mlh fo"k; dh Le`fr gksrh
gSA rc ;g dSls lEHko gS\ vU; Kku ¼vuqHko½ ds
fo"k; dks Le`fr fdl çdkj fo"k; cuk,xh\ bldks
vki fdl çdkj fl) djsaxsA
bl fo"k; ds i{k esa ckS) viuk rdZ çLrqr
djrk gS fd çR;sd vuqHko ls ml vuqHkoksfpr
laLdkj mRiUu gksrk gSA ;g laLdkj iwoksZfpr
fLFkfr dks LFkkfir djrk gSA bl lUnHkZ esa –"VkUr
crkrs gSa fd tSls nsj rd vk—"V o`{k dh 'kk[kk Hkh
iqu% vius LFkku ij pyh tkrh gS] mlh çdkj
laLdkj iwokZuqHko dks Le`fr esa LFkkfir djrk gSA
laLdkj gh Le`fr dks iwokZuqHkodkfj.kh cukrk gS] vkSj
vuqHko dk fo"k; Le`fr dk fo"k; curk gSA blds
i'pkr~ ckS) nk'kZfud vk{ksi djrk gS fd ;fn bl
çdkj laLdkj ls gh lEiw.kZ txr dk O;ogkj Li"V
gS] rc O;FkZ gh ç;kl djds fLFkj vkRek dks ekuus
dh D;k vko';drk gSA ;g rks dsoy vUrxZMq ds
MALINI

leku d"Vdkjd gh gksxkA
Þ;rks fg iwokZuqHkolaLdkjkRLe`frlaHko%A
;|soeUrxZMquk dks·FkZ%
L;kRLFkkf;ukReukAAß
¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-‡½
vkRek dh flf) esa ckèkd çek.k
ckS) nk'kZfud iqu% ,d ckj uS;kf;d
lEHkkouk dks mBkrs gS] fd ;fn Le`fr dh flf)
laLdkj ls gks Hkh tk,] rc Hkh laLdkj ,d xq.k gSA
xq.k vkJ; dh vis{kk j[krk gSA xq.k ds vkJ; ds
:i esa vkRek dks Lohdkj djuk gksxkA bl çdkj
uS;kf;d er esa vkRek dk Kku] laLdkjkfn xq.kksa ds
vkJ; ds :i esa vuqeku fd;k tkrk gSA bl
vkRekuqes;oknh rdZ dk mÙkj nsrs gq, ckS) dgrs gSa
laLdkj ds xq.k gksus dh fLFkfr esa bl xq.k ds ;ksx
ls D;k vkRek dk Lo:i bl xq.k ls fof'k"V gksrk
gS\ laLdkjxq.kfof'k"V vkRek fuR; vkRek ugÈ
jgsxkA vkSj ;fn blls vkRek ds Lo:i esa dksÃ
ifjorZu gh ugÈ gksrk] ,slk dgsa] rc fQj bl
vkRek ls D;k ç;kstu fl) gksxkA nwljk rdZ ;g gS
fd laLdkj xq.k gS] xq.k mRiUu gksus ds dkj.k
vfuR; gksrk gSA rc fuR; rFkk vfuR; dk lEcUèk
D;k gksxk] D;k vfuR; xq.k ds la;ksx ls vkRek Hkh
vfuR; gksxk\ rc rks vkRek dks Hkh vfuR; ekuuk
iM+sxkA Þrrks fHkUus"kq èkesZ"kq rRLo:ikfo'ks"kr%Aß vr%
;g ekuuk gksxk fd laLdkjkfn fHkUu èkeks± ds ;ksx esa
Hkh vkRek dk Lo:i fof'k"V ugÈ gksrkA
ckS) viuk i{k j[krs gq, dgrs gSa fd vuqHko
ls fHkUu] rFkk Le`fr uked fof'k"V dk;Zdkjh Kku]
tks ijEijk ls mRiUu gksrk gS& bruk gh laLdkj
dk vFkZ gSA bls xq.k ekudj mlds vkJ; vkRek
dh dYiuk O;FkZ gSA laLdkj ls gh Le`fr fl) gS]
blds fo"k; esa LerkZ ds :i esa LFkk;h vkRek dks
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Lohdkj djuk ek= dYiuk gSA
ÞlaLdkjkRLe`frfl)kS L;kRLerkZ æ"Vso dfYir%Aß
¼Ã-ç-dk- ƒ-„-ˆ½ ckS) nk'kZfud ds vuqlkj *vga
Lejkfe* esa tks LerkZ gS mldk Hkh æ"Vk ds gh leku
'kjhjlUrku rFkk KkulUrku esa vè;olku gks
tkrk gSA ÞvgaçrhfrjI;s"kk 'kjhjk|olkf;uhAß bl
çdkj vkRek dh flf) esa lkèkd çR;{k rFkk
vuqeku çek.kksa dk ifjgkj dj rFkk xq.k ds ekè;e
ls vkRefuR;Ro ds ckèkd çek.k dks lwfpr dj ckS)
iwoZi{k }kjk Le`fr dh laLdkjek= ls flf) crkdj
fuR;&vkRerÙo dk [k.Mu fd;k x;k gSA
vkRek ds ,sÜo;Z dk fujkdj.k
mRiynso Kku rFkk fØ;k dks egsÜoj dh
'kfä ds :i esa crkdj bUgsa mldh çR;fHkKk ds
vkfo"dj.k dk ekè;e crkrs gSaA vr% Kku'kfä ds
Lo:i ij gh ç'u mBkrs gq, ckS) nk'kZfud dgrs
gSa fd bl Kku'kfä dk Lo:i fdl çdkj dk gS]
;fn fpRLo:i gS] rks ;g vkRek ds leku vfuR;
gks tk,xkA vkSj ;fn tM gS] rc fQj vFkks± dk
çdk'ku dSls gks ldsxkA ;fn Kku vkRek ds leku
fuR; rFkk Loçdk'k gS rks bu nksuksa fuR; rÙoksa esa
lEcUèk dSls lEcUèk gksxkA Kku vkRek dh 'kfä gks]
;g lEHko ugÈ gksxkA vkSj ;fn Kku Loçdk'k ugÈ
gS] rc vFkZ dk çdk'k fdl çdkj Kku ds ekè;e ls
gks ldsxkA
bl çlax esa lka[; er dh lEHkkouk djrs
gq, dgrs gSa fd ;fn cqf) vFkZ dk :i èkkj.k djrh
gS] ,slk dgsa rks vFkZ dk çdk'ku :i O;ogkj gksrk
gSA vFkZ dk çdk'k gh ;fn vFkZ dk Lo:i gS] rks
;g lcdks lc le; çdkf'kr gksxk] ;fn çdk'ku
bldk Lo:i gh ugÈ gS] rks fdlh dks Hkh dHkh vFkZ
çdkf'kr ugÈ gksxkA bl fLFkfr esa ;k rks txr~
loZK ;k vK gks tk,xkA ;fn ;g dgdj O;ogkj
dh flf) djsa fd vFkZ esa çdk'ku dk Lo:i dgÈ
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vkSj ls mifuifrr gS] rc ;g Hkh nks"kiw.kZ gksxkA
rc ;g dgk tkuk pkfg, fd bl vFkZ dk çdk'k
fdlh vU; rÙo esa çfrfcEc ds :i esa gksrk gSA
vFkZ dk çfrfcEc xzg.k djus okyk rÙo
lka[; esa cqf) dgk x;k gSA lÙo dh çèkkurk ls
fueZy gksus ds dkj.k cqf) vFkZ ds çfrfcEc dks
xzg.k djus ds ;ksX; gksrh gSA Kku cqf) dh o`fÙk:i
gSA ;g o`fÙk iwoZO;ins'k dks frjksfgr djus okys
nè;kfn ifj.kke ls foy{k.k çdkj dk ifj.kke gSA
Kku esa iwoZ O;ins'k dk frjksèkku ugÈ gksrk] mldk
lkè;kdkj :i esa ifj.keu gksrk gSA bl çdkj vFkZ
ds :i dks cqf) èkkj.k djrh gSA cqf) ;fn Lo;a
tM gS] vLoçdk'k gS] rc ;g vFkZ ds çfrfcEc dks
èkkj.k dj çdkf'kr fdl çdkj djsxhA pSrU; :i
çdk'k vFkZ ls rFkk vFkZ ds çfrfcEc dks èkkj.k djus
okyh cqf) nksuksa ls fHkUu gS] fdUrq Kku ds çdk'ku
dh çfØ;k esa bl pSrU; dk Hkh cqf) esa çfrfcEcu
gksrk gSA cqf) fueZy gksus ls vFkZ dk çfrfcEc xzg.k
djrh gS] psru gksus ds dkj.k ugÈA ;g iq#"k ds
pSrU; ds lEidZ esa vkdj vFkZ dks çdkf'kr djus esa
l{ke gksrh gSA cqf) ,d i{k esa iq#"k ds pSrU; ds
çdk'k dks èkkj.k djrh gS] rFkk nwljs i{k esa vFkZ ds
çfrfcEc dks èkkj.k djrh gS] rc cqf) esa Kku gksrk
gS vFkkZr~ vFkZ dk çdk'ku gksrk gSA ÞvFkkFkZL; ;Fkk
:ia èkÙks cqf)LrFkkReu% pSrU;e~AÞ
lka[;fuÆn"V bl Kku dh çfØ;k ij ç'u
mBkrs gq, ckS) nk'kZfud dgrs gSa fd çdk'kkRek
iq#"k cqf) esa çfrfcfEcr gksrk gS] ;g vuqfpr gS]
D;ksafd fcEcd dh rqyuk esa çfrfcEcd dks vfèkd
fueZy gksuk pkfg,] rHkh fcEc dh laØkfUr lEHko
gSA iq#"k ¼pSrU;½ vkSj cqf) ds çlax esa rks cqf)
iq#"k dh rqyuk esa de fueZy gSA vr% pSrU; ds
çfrfcEc dks èkkj.k djus esa cqf) vleFkZ gSA vkSj
;fn ;g dgsa fd cqf) tM gksrs gq, Hkh] vFkkZr~
pSrU; ds vHkko esa Hkh vFkZ dk çdk'ku dj jgh gS]
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rks fQj cqf) dks gh pSrU; D;ksa u eku fy;k tk,A
;fn cqf) esa iMus okyk pSrU; dk çfrfcEc gh
eq[; çdk'k:i ugÈ gS] ¼Kku dk çdk'kd ugÈ½]
rc mlls dqN fl) ugÈ gksxk] D;ksafd ek=
çfrfcEc ls fdlh dk;Z dh flf) ugÈ gksrhA vkSj
;fn og çfrfcEc gh eq[; çdk'kd gS] Kku:i gS]
rc Hkh ;fn Lo;a vFkZçdk'ku djus esa leFkZ ugÈ gS
¼cqf) ds vHkko esa½] rc ;g cqf) gh eq[;çdk'k:i
gks tkrh gSA bl fLFkfr esa pSrU;iq#"k ls dkSulk
ç;kstu fl) gksxk] ;fn cqf) gh fpUe;h gks tk,A
bl çdkj ;fn vFkZ ds çfrfcEc ds }kjk cqf) vFkZ
dks çdkf'kr djrh gS] rc rks ;g foKkuokn gh
mifLFkr gks x;kA foKkuokn rFkk ;ksxkpkj er esa
fujkdkj Kku dh vFkZçfrfcEcu }kjk lkdkjrk
gksrh gSA bl Kku ds çlax esa psru rÙo dk ç'u
gh ugÈ gSA ;fn cqf) dks psru ekusa rks] igys ds
leku ¼vkRek ds leku½ mlds fuR;Ro dk ç'u
mifLFkr gks tk,xkA vr% psru vkRek dksÃ rÙo
gh ugÈ gS] ftldh 'kfä Kku gks] D;ksafd dsoy
Kku gh 'ks"k jgrk gSA
Kku 'kfä ds vfèk"Bku ds :i esa vkRek dk
fujkl dj ckS) fØ;k dh flf) ij ç'u mBkrs gSaA
ÞfØ;kI;FkZ L ; dk;kns L rÙkís ' kkfntkrrk]
ukU;k·–"Vs%ß fØ;k Hkh 'kjhjkfn fo"k; ds mu&mu
LFkkuksa esa gksuk gh gS] blds vfrfjä vU; dksÃ
fn[kkÃ ugÈ nsrk gSA xeu] pyu] irukfn ftudks
Hkh fØ;k :i esa tkurs gSa mu lHkh esa ns'k] dky
vFkok vkdkj ds ifjorZu dks dh fØ;k ds uke ls
dgrs gSaA x`g esa fLFkr nsonÙk dh cká ns'k esa
fLFkfrls ns'k ds ifjorZu dk Kku gksrk gS] nsonÙkks
fnua fr"Bfr ls dky ds ifjorZu dk Kku gksrk gS]
rFkk nqXèka ifj.kers ls vkdkj ds ifjorZu dk Kku
gksrk gSA vr% rís'kr;k] rRdkyr;k] rnkdkjr;k
fo"k; dk gh çdk'ku gksrk gSA vkSj fo"k; {kf.kd gS]
mldh ek= ds'k&u[kkfn ds leku lk–'; ls
MALINI

fHkUu gksus ij Hkh leku gksus dh çR;fHkKk Hkh HkzkfUr
gh gksrh gSA vr% fØ;k dk çR;{k ugÈ gksrk gS] tc
çR;{k ugÈ gS] rc çR;{kewyd vuqeku Hkh lEHko
ugÈ gksxkA vr% nsonÙk dh mÙkj{k.k esa xzkeçkfIr
vkfn rís'koLrq:ikfn ls fØ;k dh dYiuk ugÈ dh
tkuh pkfg,A
blds ckn ckèkd çek.k nsrs gq, dgrs gSa fd
Þu lkI;sdk ØfedSdL; pksfprkAß fØ;k ,d ugÈ
gS] Øfed ugÈ gS] rFkk ,d ¼drkZ½ dh gks ;g mfpr
ugÈ gSA vfHkuoxqIr O;k[;k djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd
{k.k◌ॊa esa iwokZij#irk fodYi cqf) ds vuqlUèkku
ls gksrh gSA {k.k lÙkkek= gSaA Loy{k.k Kku esa dqN
Hkh iwoZ&vij ugÈ gSA Øe rHkh gksrk gS] tc ,d
{k.k nwljs {k.k dh vis{kk ls mRiUu gks] ;fn vis{kk
ls mRiUu gksa rks ,d nwljs esa vkfo"V {k.k gks tk,axs]
fdUrq ,slk ugÈ gksrk] {k.k vU;ksU; Lo:i esa
vkfo"V gksdj ugÈ mRiUu gksrs gSaA Øe Hksn ls
O;kIr jgrk gS] vfHkUu esa Øe dk gksuk lEHko ugÈ
gSA ,sD; Hksn dk fo#) gSA vr% ,d Hkh gks] vkSj
Øe;qä Hkh gks ;g dSls lEHko gSA ;fn fl)kUrh
;g dgsa fd ,d esa vkfJr jgus ds dkj.k ,d gS] rks
ogk¡ Hkh {k.k ds vfrfjä fdlh vkJ; dh vuqHkwfr
ugÈ gksrh] {k.k gh vius dks çokg esa ck¡èkdj Hkkflr
gksrs gSaA fHkUu&fHkUu ns'kdkykdkj ls ;qä
fØ;k{k.k ls vkfo"V vkJ; ,d dSls gksxk] og Hkh
fHkUu gh gksxkA vr ,o nsonÙkks·;a] l ,o xzkea
çkIr% ;g lk–'; ls çR;fHkKk gksrh gS] okLro esa
;gk¡ ,sD; ugÈ gSA vr% fØ;k ugÈ gS] fØ;k&{k.k gSa]
rFkk ml fØ;k{k.k dk vkJ; dksÃ drkZ Hkh ugÈ gS]
;g fl) gksrk gSA
Kku vkSj fØ;k ds lkFk vkRek ds lEcUèk dk
fujkl
ml ml ds gksus ij og og gksrk gS&,slk gh
vuqHko gksrk gSA bl dk;Z&dkj.kHkko ds vfrfjä
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vU; dksÃ lacaèk ugÈ gksrk gSA Þr= r= fLFkrs
rÙkn~HkorhR;so –';rsA ukU;UukU;ks·fLr lEcUèk%
dk;Zdkj.kHkkor%AAß ¼ƒ-„-ƒå½ iwoZ{k.korÊ oLrq ds
gksus ij ij{k.korÊ oLrq dh lÙkk gksrh gSA feêh
gksus ij feêh dk <sj gksrk gS] <sj gksus ij f'kfod
gksrk gS] f'kfod gksus ij ?kV gksrk gS] O;ogkj esa
;gh fn[kkÃ nsrk gSA vr% tSls fØ;k vfl)
¼vçkIr½ gS] mlh çdkj lEcfUèk ds vfrfjä vU;
fdlh ds vçkIr gksus ls lEcUèk Hkh vfl) gSA Kku
vkSj fØ;k ds lkFk vkRek dk dk;Zdkj.kHkko
lEcUèk ugÈ gks ldrk] D;ksafd vkRek Kku dk dk;Z
ugÈ gS] u gh Kku vkRek dkA Kku vius mRiknd
lkexzh dh vis{kk ls mRiUu gksrk gSA vkSj fØ;k dk
rks loZFkk vHkko gh gSA vr% Kku vkSj fØ;k ds
lEcUèk ls vkRek dk Kkr`Ro vkSj dr`ZRo:i vfl)
gks tkrk gSA lEcUèk dh lÙkk gks dh dfYir crkrs
gq, vkxs dgrs gSa fd&
f}"BL;kusd:iRokfRl)L;kuis{k.kkr~A
ikjrU«;k|;ksxkPp rsu drkZfi dfYir%
¼1-2-11½
vFkkZr~ f}"B ds vusd :i gksus ls] fl) dks
vU; dh vis{kk u gksus ls] ijrU=rk gksus vkSj ;ksx
¼la'ys"k½ gksus ls drkZ Hkh dkYifud gSA lEcUèk
f}"B gksrk gS fdUrq ,d oLrq dk vius gh :i esa
vusd LFkkuksa ij jguk rdZlaxr ugÈ gSA ;fn nksuksa
gh fl) gS rks mUgsa ijLij ,d nwljs dh vis{kk ugÈ
gksxhA tks LokReek= esa vofLFkr gks ,sls lEcfUèk;ksa
esa ijrU=rk:i lEcUèk Hkh ugÈ gks ldrkA lEcUèk
dk LoHkko gS fd og nks esa jgrk gS] blls vfèkd
bldk Lo:i ugÈ gSA lEcUèk esa ikjrU«; vo';
jgrk gSA ç'u ;g gS fd ;g ikjrU«; nks vfu"iUu
oLrqvksa ds chp gS] ;k LokRefl) oLrqvksa ds chpA
vfu"iUu dh rks 'k'kfo"kk.k ds leku vlr~ gS]
vfLrÙo dk gh vHkko gS] lEcUèk dSls gksxkA vkSj
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;fn LokRefl) fu"iUu oLrq,¡ gSa] rks mudks
ikjrU«; dh vko';drk gh ugÈA ÞikjrU«;a fg
lEcUèk% fl)s dk ijrU=rkA rLekr~ loZL; HkkoL;
lEcUèkks ukfLr rÙor%॥ß oLrq dh lÙkk dk vFkZ gS
mldh iw.kZ LorU=rk] D;ksafd fl) oLrq dks fdlh
vU; dh vis{kk ugÈ jgrh] blfy, lEcUèk vfl)
gSA la;ksx&leok; rFkk ml ij vkèkkfjr vU;
lHkh dk;Zdkj.kHkkokfn lEcUèk vè;kjksfir ekuus
pkfg,A
,d vU; ckèkd dkj.k dgrs gSa& v;ksxkr~
vFkkZr~ v'ys";kr~& nks :iksa dk 'ys"k fdl çdkj
gks ldrk gSA nks :i ,d ugÈ cu ldrs] vkSj ,d
esa 'ys"k ugÈ gks ldrkA ;fn oLrqvksa dk ;ksx ,d
lEcUèk gS] rks lEcUèk rc rd ugÈ gksxk tc rd
nks oLrq,¡ u gksaA ;fn nksuksa dk ;ksx gksdj lEcUèk
gksxk rks bl oLrqvksa dh LorU= lÙkk lekIr gks
tk,xh] mlds lkFk lEcUèk Hkh lekIr gks tk,xkA
nks inkFkZ ftudk viuk LorU= LoHkko gS] mudk
;ksx ugÈ gks ldrk gS] D;ksa fd oLrq vius LoHkko esa
jgrh gSA ;fn ;ksx ugÈ lEHko gS] rks oLrq i`Fkd~ gS]
LorU= gS] vr% lEcUèk ugÈ gksxkA vr% Kku ds
lEcUèk ls Kkrk bl çdkj dk fodYiKku gS]
okLrfod ugÈ gS] rFkk fØ;k ds lEcUèk ls drkZ Hkh
dYiukek= gSA
vkpk;Z mRiynso dk bl çdkj ls iwoZi{k
dk çLrqrhdj.k Hkkjrh; n'kZu ijEijk dk ,d
fof'k"V Lo:i çLrqr djrk gS] ftlesa vusd
n'kZuksa esa ijLij laokn gS] iwoZ rFkk mÙkj i{k ds
:i esa fujUrj fopkjksa dk vknku&çnku gS] iwoZi{k
dks iw.kZ fu"i{kr;k çLrqr dj vuUrj Lo;a ds
fl)kUr dks LFkkfir djus dh viwoZ ;ksX;rk gSA
ÃÜojçR;fHkKk dk ;g f}rh; vkfàd bl 'kSyh dk
thoUr mnkgj.k gSA
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laLd`r

foosdkuUnLokfeiknkuka dk'ehjns'kHkze.kEk~ vuqHko'p
f'kykfnR; & gkynkj
¼’kks/kPNk=] tokgjyky usg: foÜofo|ky;%] uonsgyh½
foos d kuUnLokfeiknk% dk'ehjçns ' ka f}okja
xroUr%A r= lIruoR;qÙkjk"Vkn'k'krres o"ksZ rs
Jhuxjçns'ka xroUr%A rr'p ijfLeUufi o"ksZ rs
Hkze.kkFk± rhFkkZVuk; p dk'ehjns'kexeu~A LFkkufena
ijedk#f.kdL; Hkxor% f'koL; fujUrjkoLFkkusu
lrra iw r es o kofr"Vfr txrhrys A Hkkjrekrq %
f'kjksHkw"k.kfeo fojktekuks·;a çns'k% nsoHkwfefjfr rnh;%
vuqHko%A ijUrq] dkypØçHkkosu v;efi çns'k%
dfydkydofyrks·Hkwfnfr ukfLr lUnsg%A uuq dFkeL;
çns'kL; ,rk–'kh n'kk lEHkwrsR;fLeu~ fo"k;s ;|fi
çR;{kr;k rsu fdefi uksäe~]ijUrq Lokfef'k";laoknS%
rRdkj.keo';eso vuqekrqa 'kD;rsA
Lokfefoos d kuUn% ƒŠ‹‰ brh'koh;kCnL;
lsIVsEcjeklL; Ço'kfrres fnols Jhujeçns'ka çkiA
r= l _f"kojeq[kksikè;k;L; x`gs vfrfFk:is.k
fLFkroku~ A rnk l rnkuhUrudk'ehjçns ' kL;
jktHkouefi xroku~] lkèkqfHk%] f'k{kkÆFkfHk'pkfi
fefyroku~A rr'p l jkokyfif.Mçns'ka txkeA
ijfLeu~ o"ksZ iqu% l d'ehjçns'ka xroku~A vfLeu~
le;s foos d kuUnLokfepj.kk% prq e kZ l a ;kor~
dk'ehjçns'ka HkzferoUr%A rnk rs dkLehjçns'kL; cgwfu
rhFkZ L Fkkukfu vfVroUr%A rs " kq eq [ ;eklhr~
dsnkjukFkHkze.ke~] {khjHkokuhn'kZua pA Hkfxuh –
fuosfnrk] vksfj&cqy~ – egksn;k p rs"kka lkfUuè;a
fu:gq%A rhFkkZVusu rs HkXueuksjFkk vklu~ bfr
Hkfxuh&fuosfnrkfi Lo;a Lodh;s nSufUnuiqfLrdk;ke~
mfYyf[krorhA
Lokfef'k";laoknr% Lokfepj.kkuka
dk'ehjns'kkVukuqHko% vLekfHk% lE;d~ vuqekrqa

'kD;rsA rFkkfg dk'ehjçns'kkr~ çR;ko`R; Lokfeu%
dsukfi lg okrkZykia u —roUr%A rnk rs csywMeBs
olfUr LeA ,dfLeu~ fnols df'pr~ Lokfeu% f'k";%
LokfeueqisR; Lokfeu% rhFkkZVuo`ÙkkUra içPNA vFk
Lokfeu% dFk;fUr ;r~ vejukFkn'kZuknkjH; rs lrra
vReU;so f'koesokuqHkofUrA çpfyrçFkkuqlkja rs dsoya
dkSihua ifjèkk; f'kofy³~xn'kZue~ vdk"kqZ%A rr'p rS%
xqgkn~ cfgjkxR; f}=k% Üosrdiksrk vfi –"Vk%A ;s [kyq
vejukFkn'kZua lekI; xqgkn~ cfgjkxR; Üosrdiksrku~
i';fUr rs"kka ç—rf'kon'kZueHkwou~ bR;fLr çfFkfr%A
rLekr~ LQqVfeneuqekrqa 'kD;rs ;r~ Lokfepj.kkuka
lk{kkfPNon'kZua lEHkwre~A vr% csywMeBa çR;ko`R;
Lokfeu% lrra è;kuyhukfLr"VfUr LeA
vejukFkn'kZuknuUrja rs {khjHkkouhn'kZdkek%
rqyeqYyçns'ka xroUr%A r= rs {khjgkseS% fuR;a nsoÈ
iwt;fUr LeA vFkSdnk iwtule;s rS% fpfUrra ;r~
cgqdkya ;kor~ ekrk Hkokuh v= çdkf'krkfLrA iqjk
;ouS% rUefUnja èoalhpdkjA r=R;k% ekuq"kkLrL;
fojksèka ukdqoZu~A LokfeuLrnk vLFkkL;u~ psno';eso
rL; fojksèka vdfj";u~ bfr fofpUR; rs fo"k..kk
vHkwou~A vFk rS% Li"Va Jqra ;r~ ekr`pj.kk% Lo;a
dFk;fUr rfnPNkuqlkjeso efUnjfena èoLre~A lk [kyq
vfLeUuso th.kZefUnjs fuoflrqfePNfrA ;fn rL;k%
bPNk Hkosr~ rÆg lk vo';eso vkReus Lo.kZefUnjefi
fuekZrqa leFkkZA lk fg vLekda j{kkd=Ê u fg o;a rL;k%
j{kdk%A ;|fi Hkäegk'k;% vfLeu~ LokiÇÙk O;ktgkjA
ijUrq] ,rk–'knSohopuL; leFkZuefi LokfeiknS% —re~
bfr 'ke~A

1.

The Vale of Kashmir, Chapter VI, Excerpts from Sister Nivedita's Book, Complete Works of Swami Vivekananda Vol. 9, Advaita Ashram, 2014

2.

১৫, #ািম - িশষ)- সংবাদঃ, নেব1 র, ১৮৯৮#ামীিবেবকানে7 রবাণীওরচনা, নবমখ< , উে> াধনকাযালয়
A , ২০০৯
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d'ehjh

AAJh xq#os ue%AA
xq#nso Lokeh bZ’oj Lo:i dh t;Urh ij HkfDr HksaV
Nl clku oko ekfy eat+ cq·;
lFk Ne jNg·e fljQ pq·;
cs·; dql Fk·fo dfFk E;kfu dWuAA

o·fu fnFk vUrkdj.ku
oUnuk d·j xq: p+j.ku
cksy·u yaft yaft cqycqy
pk·fu vuqxzg yks·x ;sfr dqy
vkdkj yks·x tu LoiUuAA

ut+fj ry xks·[k vUrZ/;ku
eu eat fdFk dfu dj[k izLFkku
c·c NWq[k p+W efu esat+ jkFk ns·uAA

nsgyh Hkkjrfp fny N;
;wfj ok·p+ b"cj fp; tks·;
N+su xkefr ;sfr es·WyuAA

lrxks·j dj iufu ;kjh
HkDrs·u dk·l xe [kk·jh
Ms·fy =ko I;sefr cU/kuAA

vkJe tq·p+ ;sfr Qgysb;
Hk[krs·u vfuxV eksdysb;
'kkUr x·f; c·j xkefr euAA

yky lk·c v·fl fN vt+ rks’kku
vkJe }kj vt+ Nq tksrku
ehfyFk djku fN ladhrZuAA

vkdka{kk vk·l efu eat
vkJe cuuqd yks·xW lat+
izst+y;kso ;sfr xks·j vklkuAA

^jkt* Nl Hkko vks·’k gkjku
pkfu; d`ik; izkjk.k
/;qreqr NqFke vk’kokluAA

dk·fe lwfr #fn f;e el:j
:ftujo d`ik Hkjiwj
fre lkfj uforu rq QksfyruAA
dkfr vk·; x·f; lalkjl
dk·rsu jwu xN+uqd gsl~W
E;ksu gs;·l gks’k p;ksu Lej.kA
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d'ehjh

Jh bZ’oj Lo:i Lokeh y{e.k th egkjkt
dh t;Urh ij J)s; HksaV
n’kqZu czEg eqjp+ eWt
dfr yfx;W rl xzksuAA

dWql :i iwt; dWql lksjW;
eWu E;ksu Nq eUnWj pW;ksu
dWu nkWfjFk;W izFk :iW cwtqFk
jkWft fny xksjW E;ksuWAA
pkWfu yhyk pkWfu vk’kp+jW
rkWt+ fNeW gjne
pj.kW deyu gWUt+ xjn
N; VksBW ljek;W E;ksuWAA
ije n`f"B gUtW d`ik
Ne vkfUn iWf{k lwfr
f;Fk cqW FkkoFkl frFk cqW :tWl
uksoW ufo;kse ;k izks.kAA
eqDr djWr[k izkW.k E;kWfu;
pB rqW ek;kf; t+ky
nzksr fnFkW oqQ oqusuW osdkjWu
Dj fLFk+j Hkko E;ksuWAA
ijW is;W lqW dfr ;lW lnxksjWl lwfr
vkWfl xkWep+ y;W
rlW iztWfy Kkuqd flj;W&
izkxkW’k QkWfy vUnWjh pksuWAA

p;ks’kWoqfu; nkeu gqUnW; Qwy
pkfu iknqdkWf; ry
;sfe leiZ.k vfr NqW dksjWeqr
rlW NW D;kWg NkjksuWAA
vWf’k Qs;jsu gqUn eks[kWr oqjWe;
izk.k lwrjWl eatW
lks;W ekyW t+iuqd fne es;W rkdFk
cs;W D;kg xNs;e vklksuWAA
uoW&fu/kkWu NqeW pksuW vuqxzg
urW D;kg fN] E;kWfu vkSdkWr
^jkt* Nwl ew[kZ vKkuh
dsgW] NqeW uqW dqfu g;ksuW g;ksuWAA

❀❀❀

D;kg djusa rl rhFkZ lWfj;
;l pksuW esfy
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ASHRAM NEWS
Report on the Seminar

Influence of Kashmir Shaivism on Indian Intellectual Traditions
held at Pune on 15th& 16th of March 2019.

I

shwar Ashram Trust in keeping with the
wishes of Guru Maharaj, Swami
Lakshmanjoo Maharaj is always attempting
to make available the knowledge of Kashmir
Shaivism (Trika Darshan) to the larger
public through various avenues like holding
seminar's, publishing books on Kashmir
Shaivism, holding workshops etc. In one such
similar attempt, we approached the “Sanskrit
and Prakrit Languages Department” of
Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune in
December 2018 with a proposal to hold a two
day seminar on Kashmir Shaivism in
collaboration with Ishwar Ashram Trust. Dr.
Shailaja Katre, Head of the DepartmentSanskrit and Prakrit Languages agreed in
principal to hold the same. After internal
committee meetings of Pune University and
then also with us (Ishwar Ashram Trust/IAT)
it was decided to hold a two day National
Seminar on the theme – “Influence of
Kashmir Shaivism on Indian Intellectual
Traditions” as a collaborative venture. The
Seminar was to be structured in a manner
where Special Speakers (scholars) would be
invited to speak in the fore noon sessions and
Research Scholars would present their
papers in the afternoon sessions.
Ka s h m i r S h a iv i s m h a s h a d a
wholesome influence on Sant Jnaneshwar in
Maharashtra and the same is visible amongst
the discerning in his writings such as
MALINI

Jnaneshwari and Amritanubhav. The
influence is also there on the Nath
Sampradaya in the Western Indian region. In
view of this Pune University and IAT
circulated a note widely in other universities
and amongst reputed scholars inviting them
to present papers on the selected theme. The
response was substantial and as many as
thirty six persons responded to the
invitation. In addition to this five Special
Speakers were organised to present the
papers.
The seminar was scheduled for 15th&
16th of March 2019 at the university
auditorium called Namdeo Sabahgreh.
During the Inaugural Session, after lighting
the lamp (deep prajvalan), the welcome and
introductory addresses were given by Dr.
Shailaja Katre of Pune University and Shri
D e e p a k D h a r o f I AT. S w a m i
Srikantanandaji President, Ramakrishna
Math, Pune, who was the Guest of Honour
spoke on aspects of Kashmir Shaivism
especially on Bodh Jnana and Paurush Jnana
and related it to similar concepts in other
systems. This was followed by the Key Note
Address given by Prof. Radhavallabh
Tripathi, former Vice Chancellor, Rashtriya
Sanskrit Sansthan, New-Delhi. This address
was a detailed treatise on various aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism. Prof. Tripathi gave an
exposition on the development of Agamic
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Shastras, the major works of Kashmir
Shaivism and about the founders of Spanda
and Pratyabhijna school i.e. Sri Vasugupta
and Sri Somananda and traced their lineage
to Acharya Abhinavagupta through Sri
Bhattakllata for Spanda School and through
Acharya Utpaldeva and Sri Lakshmangupta
for Pratyabhijna School. He highlighted the
All Inclusive and holistic characteristic of
Kashmir Shaivism. He also spoke about the
additional eleven tattvas (a total of 36
tattvas) in Kashmir Shaivism as against the
twenty five spoken in Sankhya System. The
all permeating aspect of Parma Shiva was
also bought out by him. In his address
Acharya Abhinavagupta is depicted as a sage
bestowing the nectar of his discourses to
aspirants from all over the country, like
Madhuraja, who came from distant Kerala.
The concept of Reality in Kashmir Shaivism
is shown by Prof. Tripathi as comprising of
t r a n s c e n d e n c e ( v i s hv o t i r n a ) a n d
immanence (vishvamaya) in simultaneity.
The creation of 36 elements was explained as
the expansion (Ullhasa) of the supreme.
Ac ha rya Ab hi n av a g u p t a 's v iew s o n
aesthetics as illustrated in Abhinavabharati
was also discussed as also the concept of
Svatantraya in Trika. The scholarly
exposition of Prof. Radhavallabh Tripathi
was very well received by the august
gathering.
At the start of the first session on
15th March a video recording of Swamiji
Maharaj was played in which Swamiji
explained the Kula, Pratyabhijna, Krama and
Spanda systems. Also extracts of Swamiji's
exposition on Abhinavgupta's Parmarthsara
was played.
Subsequent to the key note address,
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the seminar was divided into seven sessions
over two days in the afternoons. Twenty four
research scholars from all over the country
presented their papers lucidly on subjects
such as :
·

Somananda's exposition of Shakti

·

Perspective of Trika and Yoga Darshan

·

Dialectic process of realization in
Kashmir Shaivism

·

Mudra's in Krama system

·

States of Omkara with explanation on
Abhasvada and Adhyasvada

·

Peculiar deities with relation to Kashmir
Shaivism

·

Significance of Vowels in Kashmir
Shaivism

·

Aesthetics in Kashmir Shaivism

·

Shaiva concept of Yoga – A Study

·

The Reality and World Appearance in
Kashmir Shaiva philosophy

The above were some of the topics
covered by Research Scholars from different
parts of the country. One session on the 16th
was exclusively for presenting papers in
Sanskrit and was held in a separate seminar
hall which had a Sanskrit knowing audience.
The Chairperson for this session was Prof. K.
Ganapati Bhat, HOD Advaita Vedanta, R.S.
Vidyapeetham, Tirupati.
Each session had separate
chairpersons who were very eminent
scholars and contributed wonderfully in
winding up the sessions and adding their own
perspectives on the topics. It was extremely
heartening to note that one and all
acknowledged the contribution of our Guru
Maharaj in contemporary times to the Trika
System.
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During the Valedictory address a very
scholarly lecture was given by Prof.
Madhusudan Penna on the aspect of 'Tark'
in the six limbed yoga of Kashmir Shaivism as
against the place of 'Tark' in eight limbed
yoga of Patanjali and Advaita Vedanta. The
importance and pre-eminence of 'Tark' in
Kashmir Shaivism was very well bought out
by him.
Some special lectures were also
delivered over the two days. These were:
1.

Place of Kashmir Shaivism in Indian
Philosophical systems by Shri Rajnish
Mishra.

2.

Concept of Mukti in Kashmir Shaivism
by Shri Ramakant Angiras.

3.

Concept of Pooranta in Kashmir
Shaivism and Jnaneshwari by Shri
Nihar Purohit.

4.

Mutual relationship between
Shankracharya, Abhinavgupta and
Jnaneshwar by Smt. Kanchan Mande.

These lectures were very scholarly
and thought provoking. Shri Nihar Purohit's
presentation was interactive and generated a
great interest in the audience. Shri
Ramakant Angiras gave an extempore
presentation of great depth. Prof. Rajnish
Mishra gave an interesting reference to
S arvadharmas anghraha o f the g re at
Madhavacharya wherein the Acharya had
noted sixteen systems during his time and he
had placed Advaita Vedanta at no. 1, the
Charvakas (i.e. the materialists) at no. 16 and
the Pratyabhijna school in the middle at no. 8
which was commensurate with its inclusive
and holistic approach. Smt. Kanchan Mande
gave a detailed account of the three masters
and she also spoke endearingly about our
MALINI

Guru Maharaj in her presentation.
The delegates and audiences came
from all over India and the seminar had an
enthusiastic audience with peak hour
attendance close to 150 persons on each day.
By the grace of Guru Maharaj all were
honoured to witness a veritable Festival
(Utsav) on Kashmir Shaivism during the two
days. The interest on the subject was
remarkable and heart warming and this
augers well for the future. There was great
interest on the books published by IAT with
the sales being beyond expectation. All the
delegates and the audience were served
morning tea with snacks, Lunch and
afternoon tea and dinner was served to those
delegates who were staying in the university
guest houses. The entire event was a success
by the Grace of Guru Maharaj. The team
work of workers and volunteers of Pune
University-Under Dr Dinesh Pandurang
Rasal and Ishwar Ashram Trust was
exemplary.
During the Valedictory function the
members of IAT (Shri Bushanlal Bhat, Shri
Rakesh Shah and Shri Deepak Dhar.) were
felicitated as a token of appreciation for
I s hw a r As hra m Tru s t i n i ni t i a t i ng,
promoting and collaborating in this noble
venture.
One common observation amongst
the speakers was that each system or
philosophy gave of itself to the other to make
a wonderful whole in the Indian
Philosophical Tradition.
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The Ishwar Ashram Trust
Aims & Objectives

I

n accordance with the Will of Shri Swami
Lakshman Joo Raina and the codicil thereto
dated 8th December, 1984 (registered on 22nd
December, 1984), the ISHWAR ASHRAM
TRUST was established at Gupta Ganga,
Ishber, Srinagar, Kashmir with centres at
Jammu and Delhi on 4thMay, 1992' with
following:
The registered office of the Trust is
located at Ishwar Ashram, P.O. Brein, Village
Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar, Kashmir with its
Administrative Office at 2, Mohinder Nagar,
Canal Road, R.O. Tawi, Jammu. Its Delhi
Chapter Office is situated at R-5, Pocket D at
Sarita Vihar, New Delhi 110049. The Trust
shall have' its offices/centres located all over
the country and abroad as the Trustees may, in
the interest of Trust, so decide, from time to
time. A Kendra of the Trust has been established at Mumbai.

●

Objectives of the Trust
Among the major objectives of the Trust,
the following merit special attention:
● To establish, run and maintain centres for
the p ro p a g a t i o n o f KAS H M I R
SHAIVISM as propounded and followed
by Shri Swamiji at Ishwar Ashram, Ishber,

● To acquire, purchase, publish, print,
buy and sell, books, publications of
Shaiva philosophy, to make, purchase, issue and sell audio and video
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Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, Srinagar

Srinagar, Kashmir and at such other
place/places as may be decided by the
Trust,
To create, establish, run and maintain
place/places as Centre/Centres of
Meditation, Discourses, Meetings,
Satsangs etc.
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cassettes on thoughts and philosophy
of Swamiji and to organize lectures,
recitations, photographic displays,
discourses and related literature on
philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism as
propounded by Swamiji and other
saintly personalities.
● To organise periodical prayer meetings, Havans, Yajnyas, Bhandaras,
Pujas, Satsangs in accordance with
the periodicity and practices in
vogue in Ishwar Ashram during the
life time of Swamiji at such Ashram
and other places as may be thought
fit to be expedient for accessibility of
the devotees and fulfillment of the
objectives of the trust.
● To print, publish, circulate or otherwise make known or propagate the
teachings of Shiva Philosophy of
Kashmir in all its dimensions by
means of publications, e.g. periodicals, magazines, handouts, pamphlets, advertisements, books,
souvenirs, audio cassettes, video
cassettes and such other means of
communication as may be expedient.
● To preach, publish, advertise, propagate in every manner possible, the
virtues of harmony, mutual goodwill,
peace, tranquility and austerity
amongst the devotees without dis-
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●

●

●

●

tinction of religion, caste, creed,
colour and sex.
To organise the meetings of the
devotees of Swamiji without any
restrictions on account of religion,
caste, colour, creed, sex, nationality
and to encourage continuous and
harmonious interaction amongst the
devotees.
To preach, propagate and encourage
or otherwise enforce the adherence
to vegetarianism and abstinence
from drugs, narcotics and alcohol.
To set up scholarships to enable
deserving persons without the
distinction of caste, creed, religion
and sex for pursuance and research
in Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and
for advancement of such knowledge
and research to attain the objectives
of the Trust.
To do such other things as may be
incidental or ancillary to the attainment of the main objectives of the
Trust. For further details of the
objectives and management of
finances and other matters, reference may please be made to the Trust
Deed and Rules and Regulation of
the Trust.
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Ishwar Ashram Trust
(Founded by Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj)

Srinagar: Guptaganga, Ishber (Nishat)- 191 021 (Kashmir), Jammu: 2-Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, Jammu-180 002,
Delhi: R-5, Pocket D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076

Calendar of Events 2019-2020
2019
06 April

Saturday

Navreh

24 April

Wednesday Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Bhairava at Jammu

01 May

Wednesday Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Lunar)

09 May

Thursday

Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, Birthday (Varsha)

11 May

Saturday

36th Pratishtha-Divas ofAmriteshwar Bhairava at Kashmir

14 May

Tuesday

14th Prathishtha Divas ofAmriteshwar Bhairava at Delhi

16 July

Tuesday

Guru Purnima

15Aug

Thursday

Raska Bandhan/Shrawan Purnima

23 Aug

Friday

Janamashtami

15 Sept.

Wednesday Pitripaksh Jag [Yajniya] Swami Mahtabkak Ji Maharaj.

17 Sept.

Tuesday

Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj, Varshik (and Pitrapaksha) Jag

27 Sept.

Friday

Swami Ram ji Jag (Pitrapaksha)

31 Oct

Sunday

Swami Mahtab Kak ji Birthday Jayanti

1-7 Dec.

Sun. to Sat. Workshop on Tantraloka 1stAhnika, Kashmir Shaiva Institute, (IAT Delhi)

23 Dec.

Monday

Swami Ram ji Birthday Jayanti

2020
22 Jan.

Thursday

Swami Ram ji (Varshik Jag)

21 Feb

Friday

Mahashivaratri

25 Feb

Friday

Varshik Jag - Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
(Founded by Shri Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj)

List of Publications 2017
(English)
By Swami Lakshman Joo
Printed Book
Prince in Rs.
Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Spreme)
Indian Edition
500/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)
150/Lectures on Principle and Discipline
in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)
100/Shiv Sütras (Indian Edition)
700/Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on Self Realization
(Indian Edition)
700/Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Indian Edition) (with Audio CD)
1500/Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali
by Utpaldeva Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara
500/Kundalané Vijïäna Rahaysam (New Edition) 50/Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in
Kashmir Shaivism -Vasuguptas Spanda Karika
and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha
700/Shaivacharya Swami LakshmanjooA Brief Life Sketch
50/BADI BOD ( Short Stories for Children )
50/Light on Tantra in Kashmir Shaivism
Abhinavagupt’s Tantraloka (Chapter One)
1000/-

S.No Title
1.
2.a
b.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
1.
2.a
b
3.

Hindi / Sanskrit

Sambapanchashikä
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Shivastotravali (Slokas only)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya
(manuscript with Hindi translation)
4. Panchastavi with Hindi translation
(Hard Bound)
5. a SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)
b SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)
6. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript
with Hindi transalation
7. Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
8. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita
manuscript in Sanskrit
9. Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam
MALINI

Discounted Sale Price
(For Sale in Ashram) Rs.
300/100/75/500/500/700/600/300/50/500/50/50/500/-

150/400/50/-

150/400/50/-

300/-

300/-

200/150/100/-

200/150/100/-

50/50/-

50/50/-

50/250/-

50/150/-
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Audio CDs
English
1. Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
2. Bhagvad Gita
(Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) English
3. Abhinavagutas Bodhapanchadashika English
4. Kshemarajas Parapraveshika (English) set of 2 CDs
5. Shiv Sutras (English)(Set of 2 MP3 CDs )
6. Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace
(Set of 3 CDs) (English)
7. Kashmir Shaivism-The Secret Supreme MP3
Hindi
1. Radio Interview on Aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
Kashmiri
1. Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lecturers)
MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
2. Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali (Selected Verses)
set of 4MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)
3. Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
4. Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir Shaivism
5. Golden Lecture Series-I Meditation (Kashmiri)
6. Golden Lecture Series-II Meditation (Kashmiri)
7. Golden Lecture Series-III Meditation (Kashmiri)
8. Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
9. Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
10. Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri)
11. Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri)
12. Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri)
13. Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini- Selected Verses
Sanskrit
1. Sri Gurustuti and other verses
1.
2.
3.

1.A
1.B
2.
5.
3.

100/-

75/-

100/100/200/400/-

75/75/150/300/-

300/100/-

200/100/-

100/-

Rs. 100/-

4000/-

3000/-

500/100/100/150/150/150/300/300/150/300/200/150/-

400/100/100/100/100/100/200/200/100/200/100/100/-

200/-

100/-

Video CDs / DVDs

Abhinavagupta’s Paramärthsära Selected Verses
Commentary English Set of 3 DVDs
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
(Chapters1-6) DVDs
Secret Supreme- Selected Verses- Kashmir Shaivism
and Parmarthsara-DVD

Other Items

500/-

300/-

2000/-

1500/-

200/-

150/-

Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on MDF)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on Acrylic)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Photographs of Swami Lakshmanjoo A. Size 4”x6” (Colour)
B. Size 8x10” (Colour)— Rs. 50/C. Size 18”x24” (Colour)

Rs. 300/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 30/Rs. 10/Rs. 500/-

Note : For Placing order for any Publication/CD's /Other items Kindly send your cheque/ DD in favour of "ISHWAR
ASHRAM TRUST" payable at Delhi. Address – Plot No. R-5, Pocket–D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi — 110076, Postage/VPP
Charges are to be paid 10% extra. (M. 9910440680)
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
(FOUNDED BY SHRI ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMANJOO MAHARAJ)

MEMBERSHIP FORM
To,
Date ......................
The Secretary
IshwarAshram Trust, Delhi
I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the SRINAGAR/JAMMU/DELHI/MUMBAI
Kendra of the Trust in the category indicated below:
Donor
One time donation of
Rs. 1.00 Lakh.
Patron
One time donation of
Rs. 10,000.00
Life Member
One time donation of
Rs. 3,000.00
Associate Member
Annual
Rs. 300.00
Enclosed please find Draft/Cheque/Cash No. .................................Dated................................. drawn
on ....................for
(Rs.........) Rupees ...................................................................Payable to Ishwar Ashram Trust at
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi.
My particulars are as under:
Name .....................................................................................................................................................
Address ( in block letters) ......................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Tel. (R) ............................ (O) ............................... (M)........................................................................
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